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NEW DENTAL SCHOOL DEAN DISCUSSES EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND FAMILY LIFE

by Christine
On June 20 the Board of Regents approved the appointment of Dr. Errol L.
Reese as dean of the Baltimore College _of
Dental Surgery, Den t al School of the
University of Maryland at Baltimore.
For the past academic year, Dr. Reese
has served as acting dean of the Dental
School. He joined the dental faculty in
1968 as an assistant professor in restorative dentistry. In 1973, he was promoted
to associate professor and named associate
dean.
Under h i s leadership, the Dental
School will continue to stress the importance of establish a sound biological science base fundamental to dental education while increasing the emphasis on
· c 1 in i ca 1 training.
Dr. Reese is corrrnitted to providing
the citizens throughout the state with
competent dental practitioners and oral
health care delivery services.
"The Dental School must become a center for oral health care providing manpower and research to a.ssist the community," he says. '·'If the primary responsibility 6f the school is to meet the
oral health care needs of society by educatJng and training practitioners and by
conducting active programs of theoretical
and applied research, then goals must be
established and their attainment must be
assessed."
In examining this broad mission--to
improve oral health care--Dean Reese cites
specific areas in which the Dental School
might accelerate its activities. These
include research involving the effective
·uti-1 ization of dental manpower, the development of more efficient dental delivery
systems, a search for answers to problems
of maldistribution of dental services, and
the comprehensive dissemination of ·oral
heaLth care education to children and
adults in the region.
A native of West Virginia, Dr.
Reese; his wife, Julia, and their two

Plater

Dr. Reese enjoys gardening.
children presently reside in Columbia,
Maryland in what he ~escribes as a
"modern, med i eva 1 , sp J i t-1 eve J Joft
house of Norwegian design''. One of the
first to buy land in Columbia, he helped
architect
Robert Tennenbaum design the
house which is constructed of various
types of wood.
Dr. Reese expresses an interest in
architecture and forestry, likes gardening
and is a member of the Bonsai Club of
Columbia. He enjoys reading and prefers
biographical material to fiction. Lately,
he has been dieting and confesses to
having recently read How to Stay Fit in
Thirth Minutes a Week.
.
I Jove to sai J , 11 he continues, and
finds family outings on the Chesapeake Bay
relaxing. "I play tennis and my wife beats
me," the dean adds. Having failed ' in intermediate tennis, he is presently taking ,
remedial sessions.
Mrs. Reese ~ttended St. Johns College
in Annapolis and George Washington
University in Washington, D.C. and holds
a degree in political science. She is
presently working with the SUITITler series
of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
Dr. Reese followed a family tradition
as his father was an alumnus of the Dental
(continued on page 3)

POISON INFORMATION CENTER RECEIVES RECORD NUMBER OF CALLS 'IN 1974

by Terry Capp
states that in 1973 this was not the
case, and in fact a small increase in
visits occured. However, in 1974, there
was a 6. 1 per cent decrease in emergency
r:oom v i s i ts •
The Maryland Poison Information
Center is one of the largest (in terms
of calls received) in the country, according to the National Clearinghouse
for Poison Control Centers. lhe MPIC
has two phone numbers: 52~-7701 for
those in the metropolitan Baltimore
area; and a state toll-free number,
1-800-492-2414 for those outs ide metropolitan Baltimore.
.
Copies of the - center's 1974 annual
report are available by writing to: Dr.
Gary Oderda, Director, Maryland Poison
Information Center, UMAB School of
Pharmacy, 636 W. Lombard Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21201.

During 1974, the Maryland Poison
lnformatioD Center lMPIC), a division of
the School of Pharmacy, received a record number of inquiries--16,726.
This compares with 1,531 calls received during 1966, the center's first
year of operation, and 1973's total of
11,468, as stated in the newly-published
1974 annual report.
Three years ago, the poison control
centers at the University of Maryland
Hospital and Baltimore City Hospitals
joined to form the Maryland Poison Information Center. Inquiries involving
poisoning are answered from both the general public and health professionals .
Since the MPI~ has no treatment facilities, all informa t ion is provided by
telephone and patients in need of emergency treatment are referred to local
treatment facilities.
While 1974 total calls increased
by 45,9 per cent over 1973's figure,
ingestion calls increased 55,6 per cent.
(A call is recorded as an ingestion
when a human is exposed to a substance-drug, chemical or household product-toxic or non-toxic--by any route--oral,
topical, etc. Total calls inelude human and animal ingestions, and inquiries
about drug usage, drug interactions and
other medical informa ~ion.)
Following past trends, pediatric
calls, especially those involving children under five years of age , represented
the majority of calls i n 1974. However,
the percentage of calls in the less than
five-year - old age group continued to
drop as it has since 1972. The annual
report states this decrease may reflect
a stable, but large public awareness of
poison dangers to this population.
·An increase i n 1914 calls i nvolving
adolescents and yo ung adults was attributed .to i ncreased knowledge of ha zards
particula r to this population (drug _
abuse, petroleum products, etc). It was
noted that the gaso l i ne shortage produced
a large number of accidental i ngestions
of gasol i ne via siphoning in both the
12-24 and over 25 age groups.
Since the MPIC call rate increased
so dramatical·ly over the past two years,
it was hoped that a decrease in the number of emergency room visits due to
poisoning would be recorded . The report
2
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BRIEFS
JOHN J. REGAN of the School of Law
participated in a workshop entitled
"Rights of the Elderly," June_ 26-27 in
Buffalo ; New York. The workshop was
sponsored by the Syracuse University Center for Legal Services for the Aging and
the All-University Gerontology Center.
THE HOSPITAL GIFT SHOP has a full line
of film, bulbs, and cubes. Film processing
at a 40 per cent discount on Kodak film .
Posters made from black and white prints,
$4.95 each.
DR. JOHN R. · LION of the Institute
of Psychiatry and Human Behavior was ,
elected a Fellow of the American Psy- ·
chiatric Association.
DR ; EUGENE B. BRODY of the Institute
of Psych i at ry and Human Behavior ~as been
appointed to the NIMH Epidemiolog ic Stud ies
Re v iew Commi ttee .
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SSW&CP SEMINARS FOCUS ON COUNSELING THE ADDICTIVE CLIENT
.
by Christine Plater
High? In counseling the alcoholic or
representing a broad spectrum of the social
drug addict, there's a lot more to relievservices delivery system: family and
ing the problem than advising a cold showchildren's service, juvenile services, corer or sleeping it off.
rections, the school syst~m, the Veterans
Counseling the addictive client was
Administration, the Salvation Army and
the focus of two highly successful seminars
others involved in drug and alcohol proconducted during the spring by the Departgrams.
ment of Continuing· Education of the Schoo 1
As part of the initial arrangement
of Social Work and Community Planning.
of the seminar, participating specialists
The initial 1o~week seminar was held
have submitted papers on the particular
on Wednesdays during April, May and early
therapy they represented. Selected papers
June. During each two-and-a-half hour
will be published and will be available
se·ssion, an overview of particular approach- this fall in book form, entitled Counseling
es to counse 1 i ng the a 1coho 1 i c a.nd drug .
the Addicted Client.
add ict was presented by specialists in
According to Dr. Waldorf, because of
various therapies, including transactional
the oositive response from community proanalysis, behavioral modification, family
fessionals and paraprofessionals in the
therapeutic approaches, Gestalt Therapy,
social service field, the school plans to
therapeutic community techniques, reality
make the seminars a permanent part of its
therapy, psychodrama, Charkhuff's helping
program In continuing education. An edited
skills and music therapy.
videotape of the spring seminars is being
Ov~r 100 participants attended the
made this summer at the Media Center of the
School of Social Work and Community Plansecond s~minar conducted in late June.
ning. The tape will be useful for future
This intensive day-long s ession provided
programs and for general classroom ina sv.nopsis of material covered in the
struction.
previous weeks. During the morning
sessions, the va rious therapies, including
'
(continued from page 1)
traits of effection counseling, were com~
par~d and tested via role-playing epiSchool. His sister is clinical director
sodes. In the afternoon, participants atof the Dental Hygiene Program at West
ten ded discussion groups and workshops
Liberty State College in West Virginia.
designed to explore, in depth, the variety
President-elect of the local chapof approaches available to persons counselter of Omicron Kappa Upsilon, the nationing addictive clients.
al dental honorary fraternity, Dr. Reese
The seminars, directed by Dr. Gerard
F. Waldorf of the School of Social Work and has maintained an active interest throughout his career in local and national dental
Community Planning and funded through a
affairs. Currently, he serves on the
grant from the National Institute on Drug
Board of Governors of ihe Maryland State
Abu~e, attracted individuals and groups
1>ental Association. He was recently chosen· an honorary member of the Dental School
Alumni Associatton.
In commenting on his appointment,
Dean Reese states that, "The challenge of
not only perpetuating excellence in dental
education, but continuing to strive for
the improvement of oral health for the
citizens of this state ts a ch•llenge that
I accept. I have no guaranteed solutions
or ·infal 1 ible methods to offer. As a
leader's strength is · found in the
strengths of those he leads, the continued
cooperation of all concerned should mak~
possible future progress at the Dental
School."
Music therapy seminar at SSW&CP Media Center.
3
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CAMPUS POLICE CHIEF NAMED
John J. Cunningham, formerly a captain in the Baltimore City Police Departmen-t, is now chief of campus po 1 ice at
the University of Maryland at Baltimore.
A native Marylander, Chief Cunningham
completed over 27 years of service ~ith
the Baltimore City Police Department before retiring at the rank of captain.
First assigned as a foot patrolman in
1947, he then served as plainclothes officer, uniform bailiwick sergeant, shift
conmander aAd lieutenant. In 1967, he
functioned as shift conmander in a new
tactical section formed to stop street
crimes. Two years later, he was selected to attend the Delinquency Control
Institute conducted by the School of ~dministration at the Universi,ty of Southern California.
Promoted to captain in 1969, Chief
Cunningham took command of the Special
Investigation Section of the department's
Criminal Investigation Division. In
1971, he was reassigned to the division's
Vice Control Section where he investigated gambling, narcotics, prostituti~n,
alcohol beverage violations and telephone misuse. Also among his duties was
coordinating the efforts of his section
with the Drug Enforcement Administration
Task Force, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and other /police agencies.

ORIOLE GAME TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
Tickets are now on sale at the Student
Union for UMAB Night at Memorial Stadium,
Monday, July 21. Why not bring your family
and friends to watch the Orioles meet the
Oakland Athletics?
All upper reserved (chairback) seats,
regularly $2.50, will be sold to UMAB faculty, staff and students for just $1.50.
Tickets may be obtained in the Student
Union Office, Monday-Friday·, ts:30-4:30,
through July 11. No checks wil .1 be accepted.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
1967 BRIDGESTONE 90 MOTORCYCLE, runs, needs
brake handle, $150. Call x7209,
42 11 JOHN DEERE DOZER or snow b 1ade, like
new, for ]-horse power tractor, $35. Call
252-0156.
OFFICE LOCATION, medical or dent·a l, 840842 W. 36th St, 7 r-ms· in 2 suites and powder room, ideal for clinic or 1 or more
doctors or dentists~ income from 2 apts
on 2nd fl, exc area. Call 358-1177,
4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, exc cond, mod kit, pan
liv rm, din rm & foyer, fin bsmt, 4 miles
from Univ, low $20's. Cal 1 ·Mr. Lesheski,
727-4000, x8018 days or 644-1965 . eves.
FOR RENT
OCICICICI C10Cl00'00CICI 00
FURN HOUSE, inc w/d and dishwasher, 4
bdrms, fileplace, double garage, Hamilton
ALL PARKING FACILITIES, excluding
area, avail mid-Aug 75 to June 76, Call
the Visitor's Lot and the University
Garage, will be closed on Independence Day, 254-3119.
Friday, Ju 1y 4.
1 BDRM TERRACE APT, den, w/d same ' fl, sub=aaaaaaaa=aaaaaao
let Aug 1-March 31, children and pets ok,
$173,50 plus elec. Call 655-6381.
EFFIC TO SUBLEASE, highrise in Hopkins
campus area, air cond, pool, $174/mo inc
utils. Call Veronica Bakker, x7970 days or
235-4053 eves.
FED~RAL HILL APTS, on the inner harbor,
walking dist of Univ, two 3-rm_apts with
kit, bath, air con, one has priv patio.
Call 539-1237,
1 BDRM APTS, priv, full floor, $1301 145/mo, 1 or 2 persons, on Charles St,
10 mins from Univ. Call 243-6404.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANT SOMEONE WITH APT to share near
Univ. Call Ken Hrechka, 1-641-3039
(collect).
The CBS Morning News recently visited the
5-STRING BANJO and guitar instructions.
MIEM and filmed a segment that was aired
Call Arnold, 367-4208.
Tuesday, June 24 in Baltimore.
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STATE SENATE BILL GIVES CAMPUS POLICE FULL POLICE POWERS

by Terry Capp
chief of police of a county; or 4) when
ordered by the Governor.
The prime functions of the UMAB police are: the preservation of peace and
order; the protection pf all persons and
properties; and the prevention and detection of crime.
All the officers, except one, have
completed a minimum standards police
training course sponsored by the Maryland
State Police Training Colllllission.
As a result of the campus police
reorganization, it is hoped that morale,
recruitment 9nd retention will be enhanced, and comnunications between the
university department and other police
Campus poliae are now members of tne
University of Maryland Po liae Department.
departments will improve. All summonses
and officer ,actions initiated by the
Seventy-two members of the campus
UMAB police will now be given the same
police force were sworn in as members
consideration in the courts as those issued
of the recently-established University
by police in other jurisdictions •
.of Maryland Pol ice Department, Tuesday,
Chief Cunnin gham believes there wLll
July 1.
now be more training opportunities availaChancellor Albin O. Kuhn swore in
ble for the campus police officers. One
UMAB Chief John J. Cunningham, and then
of the new UMAB officers will attend a
the chief swore in the UMAB officers.
20-week training program at the Baltimore
The new University of Maryland
Police Academy that will emphasize city
Pol~ce Depa rtmen t incl~des the police
and state laws. It is hoped that this
forces of all the University of Maryland ·
relationship with the Baltimore police can
campuses. State Senate Bill #251 probe expanded to ppen other avenues of trainvides full police powers for tbe departing for the officers of this campus.
ment,. with limited jurisdiction and pro. ' 'There will not be a big ~hange overvisions for the promulga~ion of rules,
night," said Chief Cunningham •. "My main
standards and train ing programs.
responsi~ility is to detaiJ rules and
Members of the department now have
regulations for this campus so that the
the authority of a peace and police ofofficers will be able to perform their
ficer, as opposed to a special officer,
jobs more efficiently."
on property owned, leased, operated or
A University of Maryland ~olice
Department manual has been prepared wh4ch
under the control of the University of
contains operations, policies and reguMaryland. The Senate bill also em1.at ions for a 11 the campuses and wi 11 be
- powers members of the department to act
on property not owned, leased, operated
distributed to all officers.
11
1 have alot of work before me, 11 said
or under the control of the university
if 1) in hot .pursuit of a suspected ofChief Cunningham, "and I will call upon
fender; 2) to regulate traffic onto or
the experience of the senior police perfrom a campus location; 3) when requested
sonnel on this campus to aid in this reto act by the chief executive officer or
organization."

MARYLAND PARTICIPATES IN FIRST .NATIONWIDE PROBATE STUDY
by Marty Lanham

~

The first nationwide study on probatt
practices is being conducted QY the
American Bar Foundation and the American
,
Bar .Association. Probate is the process
of transferring a person's property following his death.
The study involves six states:
Maryland, · Minnesota, Massachusetts,
California, Florida and Texas. These
states were chosen because they each represent a different · approach to handling
the probate process.
Associate Dean Laurence M. Katz of
the School of Law is director of the
Maryland probate project. The Maryland
State Bar Association is serving as an
advisory committee to the study.
Maryland was chosen because of its relatively new probate law, passed in · 1970,
which consolidates and modernizes all
phases of the probate process for the
entire state.
Seven students from - the School of Law
are collecting data from probate records
of 197i decedents in Baltimore City and
Anne Arundel, Montgomery, Wicomico,
Dorchester, Frederick -and Carroll Counties.
11
The cooperation we've received from the
registers of wills, and the Maryland
State Bar Association has bf en overwhelming,
says Dean Katz . 11They 1 ve all responded
enthusiastical ly. 11
The students, David Clinnin, Mark
Freundel, Daniel Barchanowicz, Sherie
Brock, Nancy Frame, Jane Brandt and
Benjamin Bialek, are reviewing representative samples of probate files in the
county courthouses and extracting specific
information. The next phase of the study '
will be to interview attorneys and .personal
representatives who were involved in these
estates.
The purpo~e of the study is · to
gather basic factual data about the . probate process. Questions the study seeks
to answer are: how long the process takes;
what expenses are involved; who is involved
and the roles they play in the process.
Once gathered, this data can be used as
a base for further study and review. Hopefully the study will reveal how the probate system can be carried out as efficiently and inexpensively as possible.
The information is being gathered· in
the form of a questionnaire. 11 Maryland
has a very efficient record-keeping system.
2

.

All the information is contained in one
file and not in several places," compliments Dean Katz. "In one file you can
find all the documentation as to the amount of proba_te property the individual
had at the time of his death; what prob•ems, if any, ar6se; whether any claims
for payment were initiated against ~he
decedent ; and how much inheritance and
estate tax was _paid to the state. 11
11
At the conclusion of the study, 11
Dean Katz states, . 11we should b~ able to
give lawyers and the public a better
understanding of how this process works.
We will also know whether lawyers involved in probate consider it a spec ialty
area and to what extent para-legals are
used in the process . 11

BRIEFS
1

:

DR. RAYMOND M. BURGISON, professor
and chairman of the pharmacology department at the Dental School, received a
plaque commemorating his 25th teaching
anniversary .at the University of Maryland
by his colleagues at the dental faculty
retreat in Ocean City in June. ·
VINCENT DE PAUL BURKHART and ARTHUR
N. RILEY have been promoted to associate
directors, UMH institutional pharmacy
programs. Mr. Burkhart wi 11 be responsible for all pharmacy patient care services, while Mr. Riley will be responsible for all administrative functions.
FRANCES FITCH of the Institute of Psychiatry and Human Behavior was elected vicechairperson of the Baltimore City Mental
Health Advisory Board for 1975-76.
DR. EUGENE B. BRODY of the Institute
of Psychi atry and Human Behavior has been
elected a Fellow of the , Afuerican Anthropo.logical Association .

.
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HOSPITAL VISITORS AND STAFF ENJOY VOLUNTEER -PLANT CART
by Marianna Herschel
.,,-,-- - - - - - - , -,,.,.-.,....,,_ _

For those who may not have noticed,
something new has been added to the north
hosp i ta 1 1obby: a plant cart. "Something was needed to give the lobby some
warmth, 11 says Nancy Brown, director of
volunteer services for the University
of Maryland Hospital.
Placed in the lobby at the beginning of May, the bright yellow vendor's
cart, with fascinating green and flowering plants, is a pleasant greeting to
visitors and staff of the hospital.
More important than the business
success of the cart, Mrs. Brown feels,
has been the human touch added to the
hospital entrance by the volunteers who
sel 1 the plants. "Everyone enjoys
talking about their plants and exchanging information concerning their care. 11
Custo~ers at the plant cart are
receiving an education along with the
volunteers. "Every day we learn about
a different plant, 11 Mrs. Brown says.
The distributor, w~o built the cart and
delive,rs the plants, provides a variety
of plants year round .
The volunteers have been able to
aid the hospital information office by

JACKSON NOMINATED FOR BOOK AWARD
Tom Jackson, coordinator of hospital
communications for University Hospital,
was recently nominated for the 1975 National
Book Award for fiction.
The novel Modern Times deals with a
young Mexican-American who escapes from
his hometown into a world ot commercial
fantasy. Released in September 1974, the
work is classified as experimel).tal fiction.
Modern Times is the second novel published by Jackson. His first work, Life
w·i th the Beasties, was re I eased i l'l' 1971 •
The story of the white son of a black
mother, the work was reprinted in excerpt
form by several literary publications.
Jackson began his writing career w1th
a political pamphlet entitled "Federal
Deception" which explored the tangles of
the American bureaucracy. Privately produced, sale of the pamphlet easily cov~
ered expenses.
Current literary plans for Jackson
include the rewriting of Beasties with
the aid of UMAB illustrative services
photographer Bob Torrence.

Plant cart stands in north hospital lobby.
directing visitors. Because the volunteers manning the cart are not l~cated
behind a counter, they are able to assist visitors who appear lost.
The plant cart stands in the north
hospital -lobby from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
every weekday, and in the hospital gift
shop from 8:30 to 11 a.m. and 3 to 3:45
p.m. Profits from the iart, along with
gift shop profits, are channeled through
the UMH Woman's Au~iliary back to the
hospital. Auxiliary projects include
patient transportation, equipment for
various departments, remodeling of the
admitting area and funds for social
services and volunteer services.

TRUMP RECEIVES RENEWED 3-YEAR GRANT
by Marianna Herschel

Dr. Benjamin F. Trump, professor and
chairman of pathology at the School of
Medicine, recently received a renewed
three-year $231,950 grant from the
National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism
and Digestive Diseases, National Institutes
of Health. Awar.ded to Dr. Trump continuously since 1965, the grant provides
funds for study of 11 subcel lular reaction
to injury in the kidney. 11
The objective of the research, according to Dr. Trump, 11 is to advance the definition of subcellular reaction
to injury of - the kidney in structural
and biochemical terms, with emphasis
on the correlation between altered
ultrastructure and function. The main
focus is on ischemia (deficiency of
blood} and hypoxia (deficiency of oxygen}
with studies of both lethal and sublethal
eel lular reactions."

3

SSW&CP LECTURE SERIES FOCUSES ON CITY ISSUES
A special lecture series focusing on
city issues ~nd featuring speakers from
the metropolitan Baltimore area will be
held July 21 through July 25 by the department of continuing education of the School
of Socia 1 Work and Conmun i ty P1ann i ng. _
Monday, July 21 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.,
Dr. John DeHoff, director of the Baltimore
City Health Department will discuss the
impact of the department on various segments of the conmunity.
Tuesday, July 22 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.,
John -Ferron, di.rector of the Baltimore
City Conmunity Relations Commission, will
take a look at past, present, and future
d,iscrimination in the city.
Marian Pines, director of Manpower
Resources for the Mayor's Office, will
di.scuss manpower programs and their impact on practitioners and clientele,
Wednesday, July 23 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Richard Friedman of the Mayor's
Coordinating Council on Criminal Justice
will discuss the impact of the justice
system on practitioners and clientele,
Thursday, July 24 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 24 from 7:30 to 10
p.m., Dr. Paul Lurz, coordinator of Community Mental Health Programs at
Crownsville State Hos.pital, will present

Be Bera for AnOther

BannarYear

:....~~

lack tbt Birds It llemorlal Stadium

__J

UMAB NIGHT IVIOl1c:9tj.Jy21
Orto1eS VS. 0aklclld Atl1etlCS, 7:30pm
Tldcets )JSt $150 (lQ)er reserved) A1a1tJ1e n Student lrllOO OfflCe
MOndaV-FridaY, 8:30-4:30,.tlYU ,Uy 11
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"Behavior Modification Revi·sited--A Look .
at Reinforcement Techniques."
Dr. Roland Patterson,superintendent
of the Baltimore City Public Schools, will
discuss the impact of public education
in the city on various segments of the
community including educators and students,
Friday, July 25, 2 to 4:30 p.m.
For further information, call X6408 ,

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
COUNTRY ACREAGE, 10 acres, north Balto
County, 45 mins to downtown, wooded hills,
sloping valley, stream & water, many sites
for building a home. Call 833-4834 before
8 a.m. or eves.
·
1971 PONTIAC LEMANS, 2-dr coupe, red,
white top, auto trans, pow st, pow brakes,
V-8, air, new tires, 40,000 miles, exc
cond, $1,900. Call Dr. Baldwin, X7628.
HOUSES, Union Square, 800 blk HollinS1St,
S. Poppleton St and Morrel Park. Some
within walking dist of UMH. Call I.
Glemza, 788-8977,
.
6 RM HOUSE, f 1/2 bths, 1319 W. Pratt St,
$4,500. Call Mrs. Wessel, 444-4254,
MISC JUVENILE ITEMS, conv carriage, bassinet, mobile, toilet training seats,
playtex nurser, snow suits, high chair,
etc. Call 744-1580.
ANTIQUE FIREARMS, mostly decorators. Call
X6607 or 679-5840 wkends.
4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, exc cond, .mod kit, pan
liv rm, din rm & foyir, ffn bs~t, 4 miles
from Univ_, low $20's. Call Mr. lesheski
727-4000~ X8018 days ?r ~44-1965 eves.
350 HONDA, 71, good cond, new batter,y, $450.
Call x6790 or 437-3364 after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
3 BDRM BRICK ·COLONIAL, exc cond, ww car,
tlub bsmt, back yard, Bel-York area,
20 mins to downtown, $325/mo. Call Dr.
David Wilson, X7020 or 323-0092
,
1 BDRM TfRRACE APT, northwest Balto, sublet Sept 1. for 3 mos or renew lease,
pets ok, $195/mo. Call 484-8310 after 6 p.m.
FEDERAL Hill APTS, on the inner harbor,
walking dist of Univ, two 3-rm apts with
kit, bath, air con, one has priv patio.
Call 539-1237,
FURN HOUSE , inc w/d and dishwasher, 4
bdrms, fireplace, double garage, big yard,
Hamilton area, avail mid - Aug 75 to June
76~ Call Lois Sexton, 366-7200.
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FACULTY SENATE ESTABLISHES MIDDLE STATES EVALUATION COMMITTEE

by Terry Capp
·
The Faculty Senate is conducting a
"This is an excellent· opportunity
self-examination to determine how profesfor academic and professional interaction
sional schools of the U.niversity of Maryas it perta--ins to the five areas, 11 said
land at Baltimore can contribute more
Dr. Provenza. "Through these evaluations,
meaningfully t o "total educational activit y ." we hope to increase our efficiency and
This examination, when completed,
potentiate activities of the c~mpus,'' he
will be e~aluated by the Commission on
added. Dr. Provenza also stated that
Higher Ed ucat i on Middle States Assoc iation
subcommittees for the areas of special
of Colleges and Secondary ~chools.
study have been formed in each school.
The UMAB campus is now fully accredThe faculty and students, which are the
ited by Middle States . As a po l icy, Middle "functional components" of the campus,
States re-examines each accredited uni~
will provide input that is expected to
versity at 10-year intervals. The Middle
increase the viability of the final report.
States evafuation of the UMAB campus will
The Faculty Senate Middle States
be the regular decennial review.
Evaluation Committee consists of Dr. D.
A Middle States Evaluation Committee
Vincent Provenza, chairman, dentistry;
was established by the UMAB Faculty Senate
Dr. Paul Fi set, graduate school; Dr. Ross
Kessel, medicine; Dr . .Elizabeth Hughes,
under the direction of Chancellor Albin 0.
Ku hn. Each professional school has its
· (continued on page 2)
own accrediting agency, but these studies
will hopefully suggest improvements that
will "pull all the schools together and
strengthen the campus functionally," said
Dr. D. Vincent Provenza, chairman of the
Faculty Senate steering committee.
The self-examination will consist of
two parts: 1) a comprehensive study of the
whole campus including goals and objectives,
programs; students, faculty, teaihing, i nstructional resources and equipment, o~ganization and governance, financial
planning, and outcomes including educational
effectiveness; and 2) five selected areas
of serf-assessment.
Committees were formed for the five
The first sateZZite center of the DentaZ
areas of self-assessment: 1) interpro. SqhooZ 's Independent Learning Center
fessional study, chaired by Dr. Rodger F.
recentZy opened at SaZisbury State C~ZZege
Sisca, dentistry; 2) libraries and multiin cooperation with the Eastern Shore
media instruction, chaired by Dr. Jack L.
DentaZ Society, a component of the Md.
Mason, medicine; 3) graduate school in a
State DentaZ Assn. SYlOlJ)n Z-r are:
professional school setting, chaired by
Dr. Bernard Dormer, coordinator of conDr. Paul Fiset, medicine; 4) relationship
tinuing education for ESDS; Dr. -Marston
of UMAB to other campuses of the UniverJones, president, ESDS; Dr. CharZes T. '
sity of Maryland and other universities
(each school has its own committee); and
Pridgeon of the Dental School; and Dr.
5) continuing
education
in
a
professional
Norman C. Crawford, president, Salisbury
1
schoo 1 set t i ng, chaired by Dr. Mason.
State CoUege.

LAW SCHOOL NAMES KATZ ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION

by Marty Lanham
Laurence M. Katz has been named
specializing in one aneµ of the law and
associate dean for continuing legal
staying away from areas they are unfamileducation, a new position . at the School
iar with," Dean Katz discovered from talkof Law. In making the announcement,
ing to practicing lawyers. "Continuing
Dean Michael J.
legal education would allow subject matter
Kelly noted that
in specialty areas to pe studied in depth."
members of the law
According to Dean Katz; "This is a
community have
new and rapidly growing area which the law
shown a demonstraprofession is ready for. · The School of
ted interest and
Law has made a commitment to the legal
need for continuing
community to provide a high quality conlegal education.
tinuing legal education program. We
For several
have identified the needs and are now
years, the law
in the process of developing a -program
school has sponthat wi 11 best meet these needs."
sored a series of
Dean Katz is an al~mnus of the
continuing legal
University of Maryland School of Law and
education courses.
Mr. Katz
,
ha s served as associate dean for adBoth Dean Mi chae 1 J. Ke 11 y and Associate
mi ssions and professor of i'aw at the
Dean Katz fee 1 it is es sent i a 1 to expand
1aw schoo 1. He is a 1so di rector of the
American Bar Association's Probate Study
the school's continuing legal education
for the State of Maryland.
programs. The creation of the associate
dean position was made so that the law
school can expand its offerings and devel(continued from page 1)·
op new programs in cooperation with the
nursing; Dr. Dean E. Leavitt, pharmacy;
members of the legal profession and the
Dr. Hal M. Smith, law; Dr. Harriet Trader,
state and local bar associations.
social work and community planning; and
According to Dean Ke 11 y, "The 1aw
Dr. Albin 0. Kuhn. The committee meets
school has an important responsibility
bi-weekly and discusse-s progrtess reports
to the profession in assisting the develand
contributions of faculty, students,
opment of post-graduate legal education.
administration
and alumni.
Dean Katz is widely known and respected
The
first
draft of the Faculty Senate
in the profession and "he should shape our
report
was
due
July 1 with publication and
efforts to respond to practicing lawyers."
distribution
of
the final document set
Dean Katz noted, "There has been a
for
December.
The
reports, in both the
movement within the past- few years to
preli~inary
and
final
st~ges of developrequire lawyers to take continuing legal
ment,
will
be
available
for faculty and
education courses. I wouldn't be at all
student
study
in
the
library
as well as
svrprised if, within the near future, conthe
offices
of
the
dea~s.
A
Middle States
tinuing legal education will become mandaaccreditation
team,
headed
by
Robert L.
tory jn ord~r for a lawyer to retain his ·
Ketter,
president,
State
University
of
license to practice law in the State of
New
York
at
Buffalo,
will
visit
the
camMaryland ~ There is a definite trend toMarch
1976.
pus
in
wards this all over the country."
For the past several months, Dean
Katz has been meeting with directors of
~
various continuing legal education pro511 W. Lomb~rd Street 528-7820
grams. He has been and will be speaking
with a representative segment of practi- 1
Edltor: Terry Capp
tioners to get feedback on what they feel
Photograp.her: Phi 1 i p Szczepanski
is important to be included in the univerContributors: Mariann~ Herschel,
sity's forthcoming con~inuing legal educaMarty Lanham, Christine Plater
tion program.
Copy Preparation: Andrea Freeland
Practitioners agree that the law is
Director of University Relations:
becoming more complex as new legi~lation
Walter T. Brown
is being written everyday. "Lawyers are

MIDDLE STATES
I
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LIBRARY OPENS AUDIOVISUALS DEPT

UMH PROVIDES FAMILY THERAPY

by Marianna Herschel
Therapy for the family as a unit is
being made available at University Hospital h The Families and Children's Center,/ a new federally -funded program within the department of psychiatry, was designed as a model for research, education
and service.
The unique purpose of the clinic, according to director Dr. Marvin Kamback,
is to offer family systems therapy to
those families in which a -child is experiencing behavioral difficulties, and another member(s) of the family has a drinking
problem.
Elena Manzanera, clinical director and
family therapy specialist, described the
therapeutic plai and goals of the center,
"Both parents will be engaged initially
around their mutual concern and sense of
responsibility--overt or · covert--about
the child or thildren with a behavioral
problem. A ,change of family relationships
THE UNDERGRADUATE FACULTY of the
will occur even if the parents focus iniSchool of Nursing invited Em 0. Bevins, .
tially around the child as 'sick' or 'misa curriculum process consultant, to assist
behaved'. That change, in turn, will hopethem in further refining the integrated
fully free the drinking spouse to move tocurriculum currently in practice at the
ward change of self and his problem will
school. In preparation for the fal 1 senot be necessary anymore."
mester, undergraduate faculty members
·
The program is staffed by five therahave been working intensively on the
pists and three administrators: Dr. Kamback,
Ms. Manzanera, and Douglas Murphy, systems
nursing concepts courses.
DR. GERARD WALDORF of the School of
adm in is t rater.
Most families currently involved in
Social Work and Community Planning will
the program have been referred from the
join the faculty of the University · College
Commun it ¼ Pediatric Center. Because a
European Division in August to teach sociology and " religiotis studies. Dr. Walcross-section of the population is desired,
dorf is resigning his post as director of
and the great majority of those enrolled
the school's drug grant development programs. are from low-income families, the clinic
is now seeking. middle-income families with
THE MUSEUM OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE
two
or more -children. Anyone desiring to
OF DENTAL SURGERY., UMAB Den ta 1 Schoo 1,
make
a referral or· self-referral· or seek- '
has summer hours in effect through miding further information should call x5157,
September. Individuals can visit the museum on a walk-in basis Monday-Friday~
Dr. William E. Hahn
8:30-4:30. For group tours, contact Mrs.
addresses fellow
Britt, x7944.
Dental School facA WORKSHOP 0~ TELEVISION PRODUCTION
ulty
and _staff at
will be offered July 21-27 for interested
a
retirement
recepcampus faculty and staff as part of the
tion June 27. Dr.
mini-workshop series being conducted by
Hahn, formerly dithe Di.vision of Educa.tional and Instrucrector of admistional Resources of the Dental School.
sions, served the
To register, contact Dr. Craig, x7082.
university for 44
DR. ROBERT D. FRIEMAN of the institute
years. (Photo by
of. Psychiatry and Human Behavior became
Diak
Elliott)
an affi -liate member of the American Psychoanalytic Association.

The Health Sciences Library has a new
audiovisuals department which offers numerous services to faculty and students.
Carrying a wide variety of catalogs
to aid ln selection, the department will
accept purchase recommendations for material to be used as course requirements or
as supplementary material.
A microfilm/microfiche reader-printer
has been installed in the department.
This machine will read both microfilm
and microfiche and print copies at 10¢
· per page.
•
The audiovisuals department i~ located on the ground floor of the library
and is ~pen 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. MondayFriday. For further information, call
Robin Strickler, audiovisuals librarian,
x7220.

BRIEFS
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NURSING SCHOOL REVIEWS GRADUATE PROGRAM OFFERINGS
by Ma.rty Lanham

The UMAB School of Nursing has been
rated one of the top 10 schools of nursing in the country, according to ·a survey done in December 1974 by a Columbia
University group called the Comparative
Organization Research Program (CORP). ·
ln order to maintain this recognitic;m
and to continually provide the highest
level of education, the School of Nursing annua 11 y reviews its program and
course offerings.
Throughout this year, graduate faculty have been meeting to con~ider major
revisions in its master's degree program. In a series of all-day workshops
coordinated by Dr . Frieda Molt, as soc i ate
dean for graduate studies~ graduate faculty met to approve working drafts of
curriculum materials prev ious ly deve loped . They also began work on the structure of a new cu r r i culum des i gn .
The core content of the graduate
curriculum and offerings in the clinical
and functional areas are currently being
reviewed. Also being examined are the
types of specialization possible for
I

NURSING GRAND ROUNDS SCHEDULED
The Nursing Forum of the University
of Maryland Hospital will sponsor a nursing grand rounds· Tuesday, July 22 at 12
noon in room 1-704 of the hospital. The
topic of discussion will be "Dynamics of
Law Applied to Health" given by Mary D.
Hemelt, a nurse and practicing lawyer.
The objectives of the talk are: to
understand the implications of law in
professional development; to be aware of
the flexibility and dynamics of law in
individual cases; to appreciate the impact
of "governmental · influences" through mandates such as professional standards
review organizations (psro's), medical
audit, and utiliza~ion review procedu r es;
and to be able to assess potentfal medical negligence liability in certain
circumstances.
,
Ms. Heme'l t is a professor of a 11 i ed
health at Essex Community College and
was appointed by Governor .Mandel to serve
as chairman of the Board of Review of the
Maryland State Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene.
Nursing grand rounds are given monthly by the Nursing Forum.
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students in both functional and clinical
areas. In addition to the roles of the
nurse as administrator, teacher and
clinical speciglist, the graduate faculty have specified that a primary care
(nurse practit.ioner) component be implemented in the master's curriculum.
''Essentially we are revising our
graduate program offerings," says Dr.
Ho 1t. "The recoll1Tlendat ions of the
faculty will go before the Graduate
School's Facul ty Committee on New
Programs and Courses, and if approved ,
ou r goal for implementation is fall,1976 : 11

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
'
FOR SALE
SPAC IOUS VICTOR IAN HOME in historic Union
Squa re a rea , wit h in wal k i ng or bi ki ng dist,
priced for quick sale. Cal l Ms. Glemza,
788-8977 .
CASEMENT AI R CONDITIONER, 6,000 BTU ' s $1 50.
Call Mr. Wade, x7456 .
2-STORY COLONIAL HOUSE in Ramblewood, 3
bdrms, pan fam rm, flreplace, screened
porch, full bsmt, 3 bths, cen air, garden ,
garage. Call Dr. Bruce Hamilton, 323-2974,
or Mrs. L. Sowell, 889-2178.
1967 BRIDGESTONE 90 MOTORCYCLE, runs, needs
bra~e handle, $150. Ca l l x7209.
1973 VW BEETLE, orig , owner, stan trans,
radio, exc cond, 35,000 miles, $2,000. Call
82 1-7256 between ·9 and Jl p.m. only.
FOR RENT
FU RN APT , 2 rms , kit, bat K, priv ent, 2800
blk St. Paul St. Call 889-7456 or 243-4873.
4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, 2 1/2 bths, air con,
w/d, ww car, fenced yard, com pool, Laurel
between B/W Pkwy· and Rte 95, Ca1 1, G.A.
Morse, x7967 or 497-1611.
FURN ·& UNFURN APTS in Mt . Vernon and
Charles Vlllage area, effics and 1 bdrms,
from $99. 50 to $150/mo, exc security, ·
no pets or childTen, sec dep required.
Ca 11 358-9034.
'
FURN HOUSE, w/d , dishwasher, 4 bdrms,
fireplace, double garage, Hamilton area,
avail mid-Aug· 75 to June 76. Call Lois
Sexton. 366-7200 .
WANTED
SENIOR MED STUDENT desires l bdrm apt to
rent or sublet, from Sept. l, 75-July 1,
76, Bolton Hill or area within reas commuting d i st to Loch Raven VA Hosp, Call
Roger Barc lay, 761-1669, week~ights.
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RECENT CLOUDBURST CAUSES EXTENSIVE FLOODING IN PSYCH INSTITUTE

by . Terry
The worst flooding since Hurricane
Agnes occurred in University Hospital Thursday evening, July .10, due to a heavy cloud burst and~ backup in the city's · drainage
system.
"The entire Psych Institute terrace
level was flooded with seven to eight feet
of water," stated Ed Francis, assistant
director of UMH. Portions .o f the kitchen,
medical records, laundry room and other
basement level offices were also flood ed.
Damage was extensive to the walls,
laundry machinery, elevato'rs and ice-making
machines. Stockpiles of medical supplies
were completely destroyed. A classroom , and
portions of the emergency room and receiving dock were also un~er water.
The Psych Institute was without electrical power, and telephone service was interrupted in some areas. A total of 10
patient/visitor elevators were out of coml
.

- .1'- i

j

Capp
mi ssion.
According to Robert Walton ; director
of the physical plant, "damages are currently estimated at about $50,000 . 11 He estimated
repairs to structural and electrical damages
will cost about $20,000.
A pr9fessional clean- up crew was called
in to augment physical plant employee s. "We
had · to clean the mud, debr is and water out as
soon as possible in order to restore services," added Mr. Walton. Telephones were
back in operation early Fri day night, however electrical power was not fully restored
until later that evening.
"The $50,000 estimate is really a
rough estimate. bf course, this does not
include damage to private ·papers and books,' '
explained Mr. Walton.
,
.000~0000000oc
To members of the university co~nity:
I wish to express my appreciation J
to aU the dedicated employees who reLeft, Dr. Gerard Hunt's sponded to the crisis during the recent
office in shambles.
flooding of University Hospital..
Bottom Z.eft, Dr. Leon
Due to the special. efforts of memWurmser 's office no
bers of the physical pl.ant, dietary and
Z.Onger separated from
housekeeping staffs, s'ervices were quicktwo other offices~
ly restored. As a resuZ.t of this coordiBottom right, Dr. Jay
nated effort, the repair and clean-up
Nolan's office in mud.
operations were completed with minimal.
Dr. Nol.an Z.ost over
inconvenience to patients -and visitors.
Z.,000 books.
I wouZ.d also Z.ike to thank the Baltimore City Fire Department and the firemen who responded for their assistance.
Sincerely, AZ.bin 0. Kuhn

KNOW THE NAMES AND TOXICITY OF PLANTS IN HOME AND YARD, SAYS MPIC
by Terry Capp

It's summer time and the plants (and
vulsions, shock, burns.
weeds) are in bloom.
''We want to emphasize that people should
Azaleas, buttercups, dog\-.Jood, jerusaknow the names and toxicity of the plants in
lem cherry, jimsonweed, llllies of the
their homes and yards," said Dr. Oderda.
valley, philodendron, pokeweed, ~hododenIf help is needed in identifying a plant,
dron and yew.
call a florist, a nursery or the MPIC.
What do these specific plants and
'Always call the MPIC (528-7701 for
weeds have in common? .
those in metropolitan Baltimore and 1-800They are all toxic (poisonous), accord- 492-2414 toll-free for those outside metroing to Dr. Gary Oderda, director; and
politan Baltimore) if your child ingests
Jacquie Lucy, poison information officer,
any part of a plant, especially if 1) you
of the Maryland Poison Information Center
do not know the plant's identity; 2) the
(MPIC), a di vi son of the University of Mary- child is showing symptoms or is acting in
any way different from normal; 3) the plant
land School of Pharmacy.
11
,'ith the 'back to nature' trend, we
has been sprayed recently with an insectiare getting more and more calls concerni~g
cide; or 4) large amounts of the plant have
plants," said Dr. Oderda. "Many children
been ingested.
are taught to pick plants and, in some
The MPIC has. compiled a brief guide
cases, children end up chewing on them or
t o 25 plants found in Maryland that calls
eating them entirely," he added.
to the center frequently concern. This
The Maryland Poison Information Center, guide wi1·1 be expanded into a book for
which answers inquiries involving poisoning · the layman and ~ill describe 150 poisonous
from both the general public and health pro- and non-poisonous plants. The book will be
fessionals, received 815 calls in 1974 that published in mid-1976.
Fie~ copies of the present guide are
were plant-related. These calls represented
5.8 per cent of the total calls receive~ by available by wr•ting: Maryland Poison Inthe MPIC that year.
formation Center, 636 W. Lombard St~eet,
Of the 815 plant~related calls, 668
Baltimore, Maryland 21201.
involved children under five -years of age
and 115 involved children under one year -of
age. The plant-related calls in the under
The University Safety Committee is in
one category represented 14.8 per cent -of
the process of showing a series of safety
the total calls concerning children under
training films. According -to Herbert Decone year of age.
"Plants are very attractive," explained ker, associate safety dire~tor, the films
Ms. Lucy, "and they often look like food t o a r e open to all employees and "attendance
is greatly encouraged."
these curious children."
"To me, it appears . that often the
The films are shown .at 1 p.m. in the
pr_e ttiest plants are the most t oxic," said
Health Sciences Library Auditorium, LomMs. Lucy. She mentioned caladium, bird of
bard and Greene Streets.
paradise, mountain laurel, buttercups, mulThe next films in the s~ries will be
berries (unripe) and other berries. (The
shown · wednesday, August 6 and are entitled,
center did receive one call concerning a
"Infectious Hazards of Bacteriological
dog that died after ingesting caladium, a
Techniques" and "Safe Handling of Ai:iimals-. 11
common house plant.)
"There is a common misconception that
~
if an animal can eat something, so can a
11
human, said Dr. Oderda. He explained that 511 W. Lombard Street 528-7820
acorns are eaten by squirrels, yet may be
poisonous to humans. There have been live- Editor: Terry Capp
stock deaths attributed t o--. acorn poisoning.
Photographer: Philip Szczepanski
The common symptoms of plant poisoning, Contributors: Marianna Herschel,
according to Ms. Lucy, are 1) severe burning
Marty Lanham, Christine Plater
in· the mouth o r blisters, and/or 2) vomiting, Copy Preparation: Andrea Freeland
nause·a and diarr.hea. However, some plants
Director of University Relations:
may cause more serious symptoms, e.g., conWalter T. Brown

SAFETY FIU~S TO BE SHOWN
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DR. JAMES ARNOLD, NEUROSURGERY CHAIRMAN, RETIRES FROM UNIVERSITY

by Mca>ianna Herschel
th.e relatively new field of neurosurgery.
The division was established in 1930, and
the surgeons operated under sometimes arduous circumstances. Dr. Arnold recalled
operating with his nurse-anesthetist sittipg
on the floor pumping ether to the patient.
The division began training residents
in 1937, When Dr. Arnold joined the program in 1939, the staff was composed of one
resident and one rotating intern. The program has 10 residents today, and has trained
43 neurosurgeons since 1937,
Dr. Arnold has been an active member
of many professional societies and a prolific writer. His major research interests
Jr. Arnold(row 2,5th from rgt)& his residents. include neurological diseases associated
with cervical spine disorders.
The University of Maryland Hospital
and School of Medicine recently paid tribute
to Dr. James G. Arnold, Jr., professor and
chairman of the division of neurosurgery.
• Dr. Paul Richardson, professor and
Dr. Arnold retired from the state system
chairman of rehabilitation medicine in the
medical school, recently visited rehabiliJuly 1, 1975 after 43 years with the university. He will continue his private
tation facilities in Boston as a member of
practice with Neurosurgery Associates, 'P.A.
the governor-appointed Maryland Injured
Workers' Rehabilitation Committee.
A very special reception for Dr.
The tour was one of many made by the
Arnold was held Saturday, June 21 at the
Elkridge Club. Forty-three former residents committee to examine rehabilitation prowho trained under and with Dr. Arnold gath- grams in other states in order to make
ered from as far as Puerto Rico, Brazil and recommendations to the governor and legisIran to hohor him. A departmental reception lature on improving -Maryland programs.
Created in 1960 by the state legislature,
was held Thursday , June 19 at the Center
Club, and the division of neurosurgery pre- the committee represents the interests of
labor, medicine, management and law, and
sented a painting to Dr. Arnold at a rewas instrumental in developing a compreception Friday, ·June 27.
A graduate of the Johns Hopkins School hensive rehabilitation center which works
toward restoration of physical function
of Medicine in 1929, Dr. Arnold completed
in injured workers.
residencies in tuberculosis and internal
\
medicine at Baltimore City Hospitals.• In
1932 he joined the University of Maryland .
as a fellow in neuropathology where he
Dr. Eugene B. Brody, chairman of the
heJped to pioneer the first neuropathology
department of psychiatry in the medical
laboratory for the hospital. After a year
school and director of the Institute of
of graduate study in neurology at the
Psychiatry and Human Behavior, will take
National Hospital in London, England, Dr.
Arnold was named ass .i stant in neuropathology a year's leave of absence fr~m the university this fal 1. Dr. Brody wi-11 be a
and neurosurgery a t UMH.
Fellow of the Center for Advanced Study
· Dr. Arnold was an instructor and
in the Behavioral Sciences at Stanford,
associate in neuropathology and neurosurCalifornia during the 1975-76 academic
gery through 1946, when he was promoted to
·year.
associate professor. In 1952 - he was named
A grant from the Commonwealth Fund
acting head of the division of neurosurgery,
will sup port Dr. Brody's work.
becoming full professor and chairman of the
Dr. Russell R. Monr.oe will be acting
division in 1954,
·
chairman of the department and tPHB diIn a history of the division, Dr.
rector during Dr. Brody's absence.
Arnold recalled the developmental stages of

- --""'"l"'J"'II'.,,....,.,..,.-.""""..--.----..........,...,.....---.- - -

DR, RICHARDSON SERVES ON COMMITTEE

DR. BRODY TO STUDY AT STANFORD
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GOLDBERG NAMED ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR ADMISSIONS AT LAW SCHOOL
by Marty Lanham

Professor ·Everett F. Goldberg has been
named associate dean for admissions at the
School of Law. Dean Michael J. Kelly announced that Professor Goldberg
will assume the duties of his new po~
sition at the beginning of the
academic yea r.Mr. Go ldbe rg
came to the Sc hool
of ~aw in 1967 as
an assistant professor. He subsequently became an
associate professor
MP. Golaberg
and is currently a fu ll ·professor teaching
legal method property l aw, commun ications
law , and comparative l aw.
A native of Buffa lo, New York, Mr.
Goldberg is ah- al umnus of Pri Ace ton University and Harvard Law School. He served
as l ega l advisor to the munic i pal it y of.
Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiop ia, while
in the Peace Corps, and later was a member ·
of the law faculty of Haile Sellassie I
University in Ethiop ia. Prior to coming
to the School of Law, Mr. Goldberg was an
instructor at the University of Pennsylvan ia.
Professionally, Mr. Goldberg has
served as chairman of Mayor Schaef er I s
Committee for Cable TV and is currently
executive secretary of the State Financial
Disclosure Advisory Board.

BRIEFS
FRANCES FITCH of the Ins t itute of
Psychiatry and Human Behavior and ALFRED
FICK of the Personnel Office attended the
First Annual Conference on Employee Assistance and Employee Alcohol Programs in
Higher Education recently held at the
~niversity of . Delaware.
THE SECOND ANNUAL MARYLAND HUNTER
SHOW will be held Sunday, August · 17 at
Tranquillity Manor Farms, Stan s bury Mill
Road in Monkton beginning at 9 a.m.
For further information,call Mrs. Charlotte
Vordemberge, 257-7074.
SHIRLEY TOBIN, R.N., surgical cl i ni cal specialist at University Hospital, was
recent 1y e 1ec ted to the Boa r d of Di r ectors,
Baltimore City Unit of the American Cancer Society.
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In conjunction with fellow faculty
member Garrett Power, he studied the legal
problems of coal mine reclamation in Appalachia for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Mr. Goldberg has been a member of the
Human , Volunteers Research Committee at
the UMAB campus for three years and was
one of the representatives from tne law
school on the campus committee which
drafted the original charter for the UMAB
Senate.
As associate dean for admissions, Mr.
Goldberg will cha f r a committ~e of three
facult~ members who review and select appi icants for the entering class each year .
The committee meets regularly throughout
the year to act on law school admission
applicati on s which las~ year exceeded
1,700.
.

CAMPUS CLASSI.FIED
FOR SA LL
FEDERAL HILL TOWNHOUSE, Montgomery St, ha rbor view, large yard, walk to dntn, owner
will accept mortgage. Write to W. Cook,
5827 Oakland Rd, Balta, Md. 21227
CLAIROL MAKEUP MIRROR , True - to-Light,
$9 or trade. Cal l Lyn Book Star r , x6700
or 539-1243 eves.
1973 HONDA 350, hooke r headers, 60 mpg,
$700. Call x6790 or 633 - 7154 after 5 p, m.
1965 VW CAMPER BUS , exc running cond,
$695 or bes t offer. Call x6055 or 525-219 1.
HOUSES, Union Square, 800 blk Hollins St ,
S. Poppleton St and Merrel Park. Some
within walking dist of UMH. Call I.
Glemza, 788-8977,
FOR RENT
2 BDRM APT IN TOWSON AREA, f urn, close to
trans, avail Aug-Jan, $144/mo pl us gas a nd
elec. Call 377-5162.
1 BDRM APTS, priv , full fl, avail Aug 1,
on Charles Si , 10 mins from univ, $135$145/mo . Call 243-6404.
FURN APT, 2 rms, kit, bath, priv ent,
2800 blk St. Paul St. Call 889-7456 or
243 - 4873.
FURN & UNFURN APTS in Mt •. Vernon and
Charles Village areas, ~ffics ~nd 1 bdrms,
$99,50-$ 50/mo, exc security, no pets or
children, sec dep reqd. Call 358-9034.
FURN HOUSE , w/d, dishwasher, 4 bdrms,
f ireplace, double garage, Hamilton area,
avail mid-Aug 75 to June 76. Call 254 - 311,9.
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FACULTY RESEARCH CONSORTIUM UNDERWAY AT SCHOOL OF NURSING
by Marty Lanham

A year-long faculty research censortium for the School of Nursing and its
satellite centers at the Walter Reed Army
Institute of Nursing and the Mercy Hospital
Clinical Center is underway. The project
is an outcome of a grant, designed for
faculty development in the .conduct of
research, received fr om the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare's Division
of Nursing.
Dr. Mary Neal, professor and chairman
of maternal-child health nursing at the
School of Nursing, is coordinating the
consortium which represents the first
major effort in research for the faculty
members chosen to participate.
Faculty researchers presented their
proposed areas of study and received f eedback from senior faculty and research
committee members at a two-day meeting _
which officially began the consortium.
Researchers and their areas of study
are : Johnnye McMillan Hicks, assistant
professor of maternal-child health nursing, will examine factors associated
with chi.Id neglect and abuse by adolescent
mothers and will attempt to identify those
children who are at a high risk level of
neglect by their adolescent mothers.
Rita Peterson, instructor of maternal-child health nursing, will investigate
the developmental process of achieving
emotional independence of the parents in
adolescent girls, and will operationally
define adolescent separation or detachment
and will document patterns in this important developmental process.
Maureen O'arien, assistant professor
of nursing, plans to identify support
systems availa'ble to the aged and their
perceptions of these. More specifically,
she -will define which support systems are
necessary so the elderly can be maintained
in their homes. Rebecca Lindberg, in~tructor in nursing, will look
the self-esteem in
school-age siblings of mentally retarded
children and their peer relationships .

at

, Colette Jones, assistant professor
of nursing, hopes to develop a tool to
look at father-infant attachment behaviors.
Her long-term goal is to compare these
behaviors in various populations.
June Awrey, assistant professor of
maternal-child health nursing, will investigate the effect of problem-solving
strategy instruction on the cognitive
tempo (degree of impulsivity or reflectivity} of the preschool child.
Sue North, assistant professor of
nur~ing, will look at the factors affecting
weight loss/ga1n in obese women and will
attempt to determine why these women tend
to gain back theiT weight after losing it.
An appropriate intervention to permanent
future gain is also an objective of her
study.
According to Dr. Neal, "The nursing
profession has re~ched a point in its
evolution where it can develop its own
research. In a sense, nursing is just
entering this vital area; we are assuming

(contined on page 2)

Approximately l50 UMAB fans watched the
Ori.o les beat the. ·Oakland A's, 6-2, Monday, July 2l. A. second night at the ballpark has been scheduled for Thursday,
September 4 when the Boston Red Sox are
in town. Watch for the details in the
next issue of Happenings.

MEDICAL SCHOOL NAMES DR. LLOYD GUTH ANATOMY DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN

by Marianna Herschel
A member of the Scientific Advisory ComDr. Lloyd Guth has joined the School
mittee of the National Paraplegia Foundaof Medicine as professor and chairman of
tion ~from 1971 to 1974, Dr. Guth recently
the department of anatomy. Dr. Guth comes
to UMAB from the ·
,
arranged for departmental -fellowship support from the Paralyzed Veterans of
Laboratory of NeurAmerica for research on spinal cord injury.
ochemistry, National Institute of
Immediate plans for the anatomy deNeurological Dispartment include an increased faculty and
eases and Stroke,
expansion of teaching and research faciliNational Institutes
ties. A long-term goal specified by Dr. Guth
of Health, where
is the establishment' of a paraplegia rehe was head ~f the
search institute in which other departments
Section of Neuronal
might participate.
Development and
Regeneration.
Dr. Guth was
appointed in 1954
Dr. Guth
The Division of Heart and Vascular
as a junior scientist in the NINOS Laboratory Diseases -of . the National Heart and Lung
Institute. ~ has announced the availability
of Neuroanatomical Science~. In 1961 he
of national researcp service awards and
became head of the Section of Experimental
Neurology in the Laboratory of Neuropathol- individual postdoctoral fellowships.
ogy and Neuroanatomical Sciences. He asFellowships are available for resumed his most recent position in March
search training in areas related to heart
1973,
and vascular diseases with particular emHaving received his B.A. and M.D.
phasis placed on training in the following
degrees from New York Univers'ity w.here
disciplines: epidemiology, biostatistics,
he pursued special studies in anatomy~
behavioral sciences, metabol i~m physiolDr. Guth interned for a year at Kings
ogy, pathology, nutrition, clinical inCounty Hosp i ta 1 in Brooklyn, N. Y. He join'- vestigation, chemotherapy, protein and
·immunochemistry, bioengineering, and
ed the staff of the U.S. 'Public Health
.genetics as they relate to heart and vasService as assistant surgeon in 1954, and
cular diseases.
has been medical director there since
1967.
~
Deadlines for the receipt of applications are January 2 with announcement
The recipient of several research
of results in June, May 1 with results anawards, Dr. Guth has special research innounced in November, end September 1 with
terests in nerve regeneration, neuronal
results announced in March.
•
specificity and trophic nerve function.
Further information or applications
NURSING CONSORTIUM (from page 1)
may be obtained from: Dr. Max H~inrich,
Jr., Div. of Heart and Vascular Diseases,
our rightful responsibility wi(hin a uniNational Heart and Lung Institute, Nationversity and the faculty research cons6ral Institutes of Health, Landown Bldg./
tium is one way of accomplishing this.''
Room c-918, Bethesda, Md. 20014 (teleThe consortium is receiving firm
phone: 301/496-1840)
administrative support. It originated b.y
the combined efforts of ' the Faculty Research Committee elected by the faculty,
511 W. Lombard Street 528-7820
and the Faculty Research Development
Committee appointed by Dean Marion I.
Editor: Terry Capp
Murphy. The year-Jong event will most
Photographer: Philip Szczepanski
likely culminate in a scholarly event
Contributors: Marianna Herschel,
day next May.
Marty Lanham, Christine ~later
It is the nope of Dr. Neal and the
Copy Preparation: Andrea Freeland
administration that other faculty members
may pursue their own research projects
Director of University Relations:
Walter T. Brown
later this fall.

FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE
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SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY PLANNING HAS LARGE SUMMER ENROLLMENT
by Christine
, The surm,er school blues. By now, anyone inclined to get them--has them.
But to the contrary, this year the
School of Social Work and Community Planning boasts· a large summer e.nrollment.
"For many, it's becoming more the
rule than the exception," says Louise
White, assistant to the dean of the school.
11
As opposed to limited registratioris of
some years ago, about 200 students are
attending classes this summer."
While some students have chosen to
accelerate their programs in order to
graduate early by attending school year
round, others are able to reduce ,semester
work loads by taking ·program requirements
and electives during the summer. In
addition, students who do not complete
spring course ~ork and requirements for
spring graduation traditionally make up
assignments during the summer months.
The school's new Program for Advanced Standing enables spring graduates of four-year bachelor of social
work programs to continue classes through
the summer and during the fpllowing fall
and spring semesters to attain the Master
of Social Work 9r Master of Community
Planning degree. Participants in this
program are taking nine -credit hours of
requirements this summer! Such program
offerings include introductory courses
in human behavior, research ·and social
policy, and required option courses in
social administration or in social strategy.
"Also scheduled are some option
and elective courses 'which add variety to student course leads," says Miss
White. "Several of the required courses
are conducted in the evening for students who have jobs or other obligations
during the day."
·
Stipends from desegregation funds
have enabled the school to enroll designated minority students in the summer
'
session's socral policy, research and
human behavior cou·rses. Such participation will lighten course loads during the
coming academic year.
According to Miss White, the increase in enrollment during the past few
surm,ers is indicative of the expanding
variety of social work programs being
offered by the school. The summer school
session is designed to accorm,odate
,.. individual study needs and schedules. Courses

Plater
include 'the same number of classroom hours
as are required during the fall and spring
terms.
The summer program of th~ School of
Social Work and Community Planning extends
through August 15,

PVA SUPPORTS SPINAL CORD RESEARCH

by· Marianna Herschel
.
The department pf anatomy at the
Schoo 1. of M_ed i cine recent 1y received
$40,000 in fellowships from the Paralyzed
Veterans of Amer 'i ca. - --...._-~...
The award will support four fellows
conducting research
on spinal cord injury.
Dr. Lloyd Guth,
chairman of the anatomy department
and project director, explained that
the focus of the
research will be
on the pharmacological and physiol9gical aspects of
Cheak presentation
paraplegia. Two of the fellows will conduct
research in the department of pharmacology
and experimental therapeutics under the
supervision of the department chairman,
Dr. Edson X. Albuquerque.
The award is the result of consultations between Dr. Guth and the PVA that
began in the spring of 1975, The officers
of PVA met with Dean John M. Dennis of the
medical school and Dr. Guth to discuss
possible ways in which their organ·ization
might play a role in furthering local and
nationwide research into a cure for paraplegia.
On the advice of reports prepared
by Dr. Guth, the PVA decided that the
fellowship award was the best possible
utilization of their funds. Dr. Guth exP-Jained that the fellowships wi 11 faci 1 itate needed research by the trainees and
will ~ncourage the sponsors to devote more
intensive efforts to research that may
one day lead to a cure for par~plegia.

=
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DR. SHEILA HAFTER GRAY of the
Institute of Psychiatry and Human Behavior
has been appointed a teaching analyst in
the Washingt0n Psychoanalytic Institute.
3

CUNNINGHAM TO STUDY BRITISH LEGAL PROFESSION DURING SABBATICAL

by Marty
At the end of the summer, law professor William P. Cunningham is leaving for
a sabbatical in London. ' While there, Mr.
Cunningham hopes to develop furiher a
background on the legal profession, ethics
of the profession and the delivery of
legal services, areas covered in the
course, The Legal Profession, which he will
t 1each upon his return to the law . school
in January.
•
There are several areas within the
English legal system Mr. Cunningham will
explore. One area he will study is ·the
British legal aid system. He is particularly interested in identifying the types
of cases considered appropriate to gain
public funding under the system. "In
England, there is a legal Aid Committee
that regularly reviews cases fo r funding,"
he said.
A question that certainly has attract~d the attention of any news reader is
medical malpr~ctice. Th1s is another
area where Mr. Cunningham will compare our
system with that of the British. "The ·
_cost of malpractice insurance in England
is shockingly inexpensive (a recent Sunpapers article cited the cost of malpractice insurance in England as being $60)
compared with what is being paid by U.S.
doctors," he said. "Of course, over there
you .have a nat i ona 1 med i ca 1 service which
guarantees continued medical care if an
injury does arise."
"It can 1 t be denied that other questions are sti .11 subject to suit, though, 11
he continues. "Such things would include
lost w&ges, and pain and suffering.
Another interesting difference in br i nging
litigation in England is that there are
no contingency fees~ instead th~ fees
are set by the cburt . Also, malpractice
cases are tried by a judge -- not a
Ci Vi 1 j U ry, 11
Mr. Cunningham will delve into the
rules fo ~ specialization for British lawyers. "Currently in the U. ,S ., it is illegal
for lawyers to advertise their spe.c i a 1ti es.
I want to explore this in England. 11
In some states, including Maryland,
continuing legal educa t ion may soon become mandatory for a lawyer to retain .
his license to practice. Mr. Cunningham
intends to see how the British view this
phenomenon and how they are planning to
dea 1 w i th I t.
4

Lanham

F:nally, Mr. Cunningham will observe
how the average family obtains legal services for such things as divorce, real
estate transactions, wills and estates.
When asked why he chose England
as the subject of a comparative st~dy,
Mr. Cunningham said, 1 'England 1 s legal ·
profession is the only one comparable
enough to ours to use as a basis and it
is sufficiently developed to provide a
good compa r i son • ''
H:ICICICICIC 1:1 Cl CICICICICIC>

DR. DEAN HOLT conducted a two-day
wo rkshop for team leaders at the School
of Nursing. Participants at tHe workshop
discussed the team development concept,
how it has evolved ~nd is evolving in
practice at the school, and the needs
that have arisen in terms of the team
leaders' roles.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
SAILBOAT, 72 1 Herreshoff-America Cruising
Catboat, 18 ft, fully equipped, 1 season
usage, inc trailer, $6,500 or best offer.
Call Mr. Lettre, 486-6124 after 5 p.m.
or x7430.
CASEMENT AIR CONDITIONER, 6,000 BTU 1 s,
$150, Call Mr. Wade, 727-2691,
MISC ITEMS, crib & mattress, $15; high
chair, $10; pott~ chair, $3; carbed, $2;
baby tub, 1 $1; Frig washer, $100; Signature elec dryer, $100; Frig port dishwasher, $125. Call 747-7427.
FOR RENT
REISTERSTOWN APT, 5 mi from beltway,
terrace level, priv en t , 1 bdrm, 1 iv
rm, kit, bath, ww car, washer/dryer.
Call 889-1812 eves and wkends.
FURN APT, 2 rms, kit, bath, priv ent,
2800 blk St. Paul St . Call 889-7456 or
243-4873 . .
2 BDRM APT IN TOWSON AREA, furn, close
to trans, avail Aug-Jan, $144/mo plus
gas and elec. Call 377-5162.
Ml SCELLANEOUS

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE WANTED to coordinate
health services research an& supervise
study team, masters in health sci reqd~
Send resume to Dr. Ronald Massey, Dept
of Social and Preventive Medicine.
5-STRING BANJO AND GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS,
priv, day & eve lessons. Call Arnold,
36¥-4208.
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MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY--A VITAL PART OF THE PROFESSIONAL CAMPUS

by Marianna
How many of us really know anything about medical technology? Having
heard the field mentioned often at UMAB,
one might nod wisely in mute acceptance
of the term because it seems such a
natural part of the professional campus.
But could y,ou give a specific definition
of the field?
Dr. Jason M. Masters, program director of medical technology a~ UMAB, explains as follows: "Modern medical technology, a dynamic and ever-changing
science, deals with ~11 phases of laboratory medicine. This includes an
in-depth study of such broad discipl in~s
as hematology, inmunohematology, clinical
chemistry and clinical microbiology. · Information provided by the medical technologist is essential to the physician
in the detectiGn, diagnosis, treatment
and prevention of disease."
To familiarize the layman with medical technology, suppose· your doctor
takes a blood sample to test for infection; he sends the sample to a laboratory.
The sample will be tested by the medical
technologist, who is trained to perform
any of a numbe~ of tests whose results
give the physician specific information
about the health of a patient . .
Medical techology graduates can
~ursue thei.r field in the traditional
hospital laboratory, or find expanded
opportunities in research, education
and industry. Many graduates are deciding to pursue advanced studies leading
. to a master's degree in science.
As a science, medical technology has
its roots in the . fourteenth-century observations of physicians about body
fluids. Academically, the field i~ about a half-century ol~. The baccalaureate degree program at UMAB began in
the fall of 1970 with the admission of
10 students. Over four years, the increasing demand for qualified laboratory
scientists has necessitated expansion to
the present enrollment of 52. Plans are

Hersahe'l

J

•

Mediaa'l teahnofogy students in a ·iab.
.

.

I

in the works for an increase in enrollment
to 120 students within 10 years.
Admissions to the program have become highly competitive with three times
as many applicants as openings. Candidates for admission must have 94 semester
hours of basic science course work, with
an . average grade point of 3. 1, and a high
score on the Allied Health Professions
Aptitude Test.
The medical techno 11ogy program runs
a full 12 months: the first six months
is spent in classroom learning and the
second six months in applying this learning in rotations through the University
of Maryland Hospital laboratories. New
classes enter each January and July.
Courses in the progr 9m are inten·sive and innovative. Each year, seniors
are required to prepare a project as
part of a seminar~ Traditionally, the
project was a research paper prepared
by an individual or group of up to
three students.
This year, Dr. Masters and the
student·s formulated a new project -a medical technology convention. The
American Society for Medical Technologists holds an annual convention
which the UMAB students have attended
(continued on page 4)

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM OF SSW&CP RECEIVES ACCREDITATION
The Undergraduate Program of the
University of Maryland School of Social
Work and Comnunity Planning recently received accreditation by the Commission on
Accreditation of the Council on ·Social
Work Education.
Sponsored by the UMAB Graduate School
of Social Work and Community Planning,
the Undergraduate Program in Social Work
is based at the university's Baltimore
County campus. It is a dua 1 major
baccalaureate program in which students
major in social work and in another
discipline.
The program began in 1969 and has
grown rapidly in size and scope under
the guidance of its director, Dr. Ruth
H•. Young, an associat~ dean of the school.
In a letter from the ~ouncil on Social Work Education, Dianne Bernard,
chairman of the Corrmission on Accreditation, commended the fac.u 1ty of the s choo 1
for its self~study which was presented
as part of the accreditation process. Ms.
Bernard described the educational program
as being "well integrated into the total
curriculum of the school" as well as being in substantial compliance with accreditation standards.
Dr. Daniel Thursz, dean of the School
of Social Work and Community Planning,
indicated that the accreditation is fur-

I

ANOTHER "UMAB NIGHT" SCHEDULED
•

Due to numerous requests, another
UMAB Night" at Memorial Stadium has been
scheduled for Thursday, September 4 when
the Boston Red Sox are in town. Since
the Bosox are the division leaders, the
Orioles need to sweep the September series if they are to stay in the pennant race.
Tickets for the· game, which begins
at 7:30 p.m., are $ •• 50 for all UMAB
faculty, staff and students. Tickets
for the upper reserved chairback seats
are available in the Student Union Office, Monday-Friday, 8:30-4:30, through
Friday, August 29,
If the game is rained out, tickets
may be exchanged at the Orioles box office for any other game this s~ason.
More than 150 UMAB fans watched the
Orioles-Oakland A's game July 21. Why
not join in the fun?' Tickets are on sale
now.

11

2

ther recognition of the- pioneering work
done by the school since its inception
in 1960.
According to Dean Thursz, the need
for social work manpower can not be ~t
only by those trained at the master's
level. · He stated that, "In order to
improve the quality of service delivery
systems and eventually the quality of
life in the United States, there must
be a differential deployment of personnel ranging from those who are volunteers
to those who are trained at the community
college and B.A. levels as well as to
those with M.S.W. and D.S.W. degrees.
Our school hopes to contribute to the entire continum of training."
The period of accreditation of
·the undergraduate program is retroactive
to the 1974-75 academic year. It is for
the maximum allowable time and extends
through June of 1979.

NURSING DEPT SPONSORS HORSE SHOW
The Universfty of Maryland Hospital
Department of Nursing will sponsor a
English Horse Show Sunday, August 10
for the benefit of the hospital Nurses'
Fund. The show, to be held at Red's BigE-Nuff Horse Farm on Route 2 at Edgewater in Apnapolis, -M~., · will feature
champ i onsh i_p competition among some of
the finest horses and riders in the
east, including open jumper class.
Other features of the show will be
a 50-50 raffle and boutique.
The Nurses' Fund provides registration fees for continuing education workshops to UMH nursing personnel.
Additional information about the
English Horse Show may be obtained from
Barbara Terry x5030 or, Connie Walleck,
x5344. Admission is $1.00
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS
The University of Maryland School
of Medicine has announced the following
appointments and promotions:
To professor and chai.rman of anatomy:
LLOYD GUTH, M.D.
To professor: ISADORE G. ANCES,
M.D., OB/GYN; GEORGE U. BALIS, M.D., psy~
chiatry; PAULL. CANNER, Ph.D., social
and preventive medicine; FUAD J. DAGHER,
M.D., surgery~ PAUL FISET, M.D.,~h.D.,
microbiology; R.W.I. KESSEL, Ph.D.,
microbiology; MARYE. KIRTLEY, Ph.D., biochemistry; GEORGE A. LENTZ, JR., M.D.,
pediatrics; ANDREW G. SMITH, Ph.D., pathology; UMBERTO VILLASANTA, M.D., OB/GYN.
To visiting professor: ROBERT
SIRKOSKY GORDON, JR., M.D., social and
,
preventive medicine.
To clinical professor: EVAN CHARNEY,
M.D., pediatrics; STANLEY S. SIEGELMAN,
M.D., radiology.
To associate professor: ARISTIDE
Y. APO STOLi DES, Ph.,D., soc i a 1 and preventive medicine; WILLEM G.A. BOSMA,
M.D., psychiatry; R. BEN DAWSON, M.D.,
pathology; HOWARD T. GO, Dr. Eng., social and preventive medicine; RONALD L.
GUTBERLET, M.D., pediatrics; BRUCE P.H.
HAMILTON, M.B.Ch.B., medicine; BARRY
P. ROSEN, Ph.D., biochemistry; EDWARD
F. RUSCHE, M.D., medicine; RICHARD
SARLES, M.D., psychiatry; ALLEN D.
SCHWARTZ, M.D., pediatrics; HAROLD C.
STANDIFORD, M.D., medicine; WILLl~M F. KROL,
Ph.D., . social and prevent.ive medicine.
To clinical associate professor:
JOHN A. GRANT, M.D., M.P.H. pediatrics;
SHEILA HAFTER GRAY, M.D., psychiatry;
LEEDS E. KATZEN, M.D.,ophthalmology;
BERNARD R. SHOCHET, M.D., psychiatry.
To assistant professor: MIRIAM L.
COHEN, M. D., medicine; DWIGHT E. CRAMER,
M.D., surgery; MO~TA S. DILAIMY, M.D.,
medicine; PATRICIA CAROL DISCHINGER,
Ph.D., social and preventive medicine;
THEODORE E. EISENSTAT, M.D., surgery;
JOHN ·D. GEARHART, Ph.D., anatomy; .
GERALD T. GILMORE, M.D., radiology;
MARIA GUMBINAS, M.D., pediatrks; GERALD
A. HOFKIN, M.D., medicine; YIH-MIN B.
HUANG, Ph.b., social and preventive
medicine; ALICE ISEN, Ph.D., psychiatry;
MYRON M. LEVINE, M.D., medicine; CHUSHEK LO, PhD., physiolog~; JOSEPH D.
NOTARENGELO, M.D •• medici.ne; TAE HWAN
OH, Ph.D., anatomy; BIMAL K. PAL, M.D.,

pediatrics; LEON REINSTEIN, M.D., rehabi1 itation medicine; NORMAN B. ROSEN, H.D.,
rehabi 1itation medicine; ARTURO Q.. SANTOS,
M.D., _pediatrics; BARRY J. SCHLOSSBERG,
M.D., medicine; RICHARD SCHREDER, H.S.W.,
psychiatry; ELLEN R. WALD, M.D., medicine;
WILLIAM H. WALLOP, M.D., radiology; NANCY
H. DOUB, Ph.D., social and preventive medicine.
To clinical assistant profes&or:
STEPHENS. DASHEF, M.D., psychiatry;
STANFORD M. GOLDMAN, M.D., radiology; RYUN
HO KIM, M.D., radiology; HENRY S. LEWIS,
JR., M.D., radiology; LAURICE L. MCAFEE,
M.D., psychiatry; RICHARD M. SUSSEL, M.D.,
ophthalmology; CHARLES I. WEINER, M.D.,
radiology; JAMES Q. WHITAKER, M.D., pathology.
.To instructor: THOMAS G. BRENNAN,
M.D, radiology: RUSSELL L. CHRISTOPHER,
JR., M.D., psychiatry; GEORGE ANDREW
CRAWFORD, M.D., radiology; MA~IANNE E.
FELICE, M.D., pediatrics; SYLVAN FRIEMAN,
M.D., OB/GYN; BARRY MARK HEATFIELD, Ph.D.,
pathology; MICHAEL BARRY ISIKOFF, M.D.,
radiology; BRIGITA KROMPHOLZ, M.D., anatomy; WARREN DAVID MCNEELY, M.D.,
radiology; KARL F. MECH, JR., M.D., surgery; JUAN M. PARDO, M.D., _surgery;
HAROLD E. RAMSEY, M.D., surgery; LOUIS
A. SHPRITZ, M.D.', surgery; JOSEPH A.
SOLIMAN, M.D., surgery.
To clinical instructor: SYLVIA Z.
LISANSKY, M.S.W., psychiatry.
To associate: · TERESITA S. BELMAN,
M.D. ; pediatrics; ELIE K. FRAIJI, M.D.,
surgery.
To research associate: ANDRZEJ
DWORCZYNSKI, medicine; SUSAN SCHINDLER,
B. S. , pediatrics.
I
To assistant: JUDY MAY STRUM, Ph.D.,
anatomy.

BRIEFS
TWO SAFETY Fl~MS will be shown in
the HSL at 1 p.m. Wednesday, August 6 entitled, "Infectious Hazards of Bacteriological Techniques" and "Safe Handling
of .An i ma 1s. 1 1 Emp 1oyees a re encouraged
to attend.
THE PHYSICAL fLANT thanks the members of the city Sewer~ge Department for
their assistance following the flood-,
ing of University Hospital July 10.
3

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

(aontinued from page 1)
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in the past, funding their trip with
bake sales and other proje'cts~ This
year, however, the convention was held
in San Francisco, and the students
could not afford the time required to
raise adequate funds for a trip so far.
Putting on a local convention served
a dual purpose: replacing the ASMT
conventi9n and creating a senior project for the entire class.
The convention was held Saturday,
April 12, 1975 and featured seven lectures which ran simultaneously with
three lab workshops. Entitled "Medical
Technofogy: An Up and Coming Profession,"
the convention was attended by 75 students and faculty of vario~s programs.
The students individually evaluated ,
the project and presented these evaluations to their conwnittee chairmen, who
compiled reports to be given to class
President Ailsa Requidan~ convention
chairman. A slide presentation on the
convention was presented to the medical
technology faculty, and Ms. Requidan is
compiling a final evaluation report.
Continuing education is a vital part

of the medical technology program. A
private firm was invited to the campus
last fall to present a workshop on coagulation.
The workshop dealt with advanced
techniques of hemostasis, a state of
coagulation involved in the prevention
of b 1ood 1oss. Demons tr.at ions, 1ectures,
practice of actual laboratory techniques
- and discussions of theoretical knowledge
were presented at the workshop. Medical
technology faculty and hospital laboratory personnel attended, as well as
specialists in coagulation and pathologists
from all over Baltimore.
Dr. Masters believes that · medical
technology is a growing profession with
many opportunities. "Medical technologists
must be prepared to accept a challenging
and expanded role in the future," he says.
11
T-he fie 1d of med i ca 1 tech no 1ogy, endowed
with all the past achievements, holds a
bright and exciting future which _ promises
to help explain many of the disease pro~
ces!?eS now in question."

. CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
'

FOR SALE
HOUSE IN OCEAN CITY, 8 rms, 2 bths, can
be used as 2 apts, garage, docking space,
located on Turville Creek, financing can
be arranged, $59,950, Call 356-7154 or
727-5355,
INTL HARVESTER SCOUT 11, 4x4, fully equipped, exc cond, $2900 or best offer.
Call Mr. Lettre, 486-6124 after 5 p.m.
or x7430.
·
AIR CONDITIONER, 8,000 BTU, 120 volt,
1 i ke new, 1 season. Ca 11 R. Doug 1as, .
x7-543, 7140 or 747-6235,
HOLIDAY HEALTH SPA LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP,
$600 or best offer, cur~ent value $700.
Call Jody, x5757 or 363-6857 after 6 p.m.
1971 DATSUN 2402, 4 spd, mags·, am/fm radio, exc cond, $3,300& Call 987-5218
after 5:30.
HOUSES, Union Square, 800 blk Hollins St,
S. Poppleton St and Merrel Park. Some
within walking dist of UMH. Call I.
Glemza, 788-8977,
FOR RENT
3 RMS & BTH, in Homeland, convenient to
#8 and #11 bus, $25/wk. Call Peg Licht,

4
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532-6438 after 5,
FURN APT, 2 rms, kit, bth, priv ent,
2800 blk St. Paul St. Call 889-7456 or
· 243-4873,
2 BDRM APT IN TOWSON AREA, furn, close
to trans, avail Aug-Jan, $144/mo plus
gas & elec. Call 377-5162.
FURN & UNFURN APTS in Mt. Vernon and
Charles Village areas, effics and 1
bdrms, $99,50-$150/mo, exc security,
no pets or children, sec dep reqd. Call
358-9034
MISCELLANEOUS
ROOMMATE WANTED, sr phys ther student
would like to share· a 2 bdrm apt or
house with another student, desire
conv location to campus or on a bus
line, beginning mid-Aug or Sept 1.
Call or write Kathleen O'Neill, 101
Eastern Ave, Bel Air, Md. 21014, 1-838-3302.
RIDER WANTED, from Belair Rd, Walther
Blvd area, effec Aug 18, work 8 or
8:30-4:30, Mon-Fri. Call Mrs. Delong, x7110.
5-STRING BANJO AND GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS,
priv, day & eve lessons. Call Arnold,
367-4208 •
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CONTINUES TO TREAT PATIENTS DURING SUMMER MONTHS

happens to the process of administering comprehensive dental health
care when student clinicians graduate or
leave school for the summer?
According to
Dr. Ernest F. Moreland, associate
dean for academic
affairs at the Dental School, business goes on as
usua 1.
The Dental
School began i~s
second summer school
session Monday, August 4 with the
first summer. session
of clinical and didactic programs ending a little over a
week ago. During this session, dental
students in the rising junior class are
assigned to duty in the dental clinic.
This is the second' summer that rising
juniors have initiated their clinical
program in a session which extends through
the month of August.
The summer clinic session enables
many juniors to continue the delivery of
dental care to patients previously assigned to students who graduated last·
May. Junior students receive credit toward their total clinical requirements
for their work in the sum~er clinic.
The clinic is open daily from 9 a.m. to

1

l p .m.

During the first summer session, 102
members of the rising senior class participated in an optional clinic session
from June 16 through July 25.
The Special Patient Clinic also i~
in operation during the surrmer months.
Students are . rotated through the clinic,
which· is staffed by faculty members and
op~n 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. ,
·
In addition to its clinical programs,
the Dental School offers several didactic

programs during the summer. Selected students in the incoming freshman class who
may benefit from an early introduction
to the dental program receive instruction
in bioch~mistry, dental anatomy and
study skills. Those who pass biochemistry are not required to repeat the
course in the fall and, in turn, carry a
reduced course load in the first quarter.
Supplementing. the academic program
of these first-year students is an orientation to many facets of student life,
including study habits, stud~nt affairs,
housing and social life.
Also in attendance at summer sessions
are those stµdents ~nrolled in the Advanced Professional Training Program (APT).
Each fall, 10 students enter this threeyear program, which is 'in operation 11
months of the year. Clinical and didactic instruction terminates in July and
resumes in September.
The Dental School faculty develops
s~mmer courses for students in all years
of the curriculum who are required to remediate segments of their course work.
Further, students assigned to the Specially Tailored Education Program (STEP)
might also take summer courses, sin~e
their program ls structured around individual needs and abilities. Adjustments in course load and sequence under
the program are determined on an individual basis and student progress is
carefully monitored.
The only week during which there
will be no clinical activity in the
Dental School is September 1 through
September 5.
000000000000000000a

MARCIA BURGDORF of the School of Law
will discuss the Law and the Developmentally Disabled Wednesday, August 20, 77:30 a.m. on WCAO's "Maryland Colleges in
Action" (102.7 on your FM radio dial).
John Wilson of the SSW&CP will moderate
the program.

REGAN DRAFTS LEGISLATION ON PROTECTIVE SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY
by Marty Lanham ,
People are . living longer these days.
tional solution has been to appoint a
guardian to handle the person's affairs
Because they are, problems have arisen in
providing adequate community services for
or to commit the person to a state mental
the elderly that
hospital. legally, however, both guardwou'l d avert inst ii ansh i p and commitment often mean that the
tu ti ona l-izing them .
efderly person is branded as totally inProfe ssor John
~
competent and is str ipped of his personal
Regan of the .School
and civil r i ghts.
of Law is engaged
What is 11eeded is a 1ega 1 mechanism
in draft i ng model
that will permit intervention - i n behalf
l egislation on
of such persons without resort i ng to the
protective services
..-~.
more drastic alternatives of commitment
for the elderly t o
or guardianship . The answer may be a
be published by
limited and flexible guardiansh i p or
t he U.S. Se nate
conservatorship under which a party is
Special Comm i ttee
authorized to make specific dec i sions or
·, on Aging, chaired
Mr . Regan transactions tor the impaired individual .
by Senator Frank Chu rch.
The elderly person, however, retains all
Mr. Regan will also wr i te a corrmenother rights.
, tary on t he proposed legislation and subA fu r th e r question lies i n selecting
mit papers detailing the background of the
the party to assume this respon~i bility .
study to the Senate Special Comm i ttee.
.If no friends or relatives are available
"In the past, it has been too easy
and will i ng to serve, a social agency
to. institutionalize the slightly impaired
might be appointed by a court to make such
elderly person , 11 Mr. Regan explains. "Con- decisions or transactions. Some states
finement to a state mental hospital or a
also provide a "public guardian", who is
nursing home of many elderly -w ith lesser
a pu~lic official appointed on a countydegrees of impairment is hard to justify
wide basis to act as guardian only when
on financial, medical, or cons t itutio~al
there i s no one else available. These
grounds4 11
serv i ces are provided at no cost to the
"Institutional care, part i cularly a
i ndiv _idual involved.
medical facility, is extremely expens i ve
The dilerrma faced by the proposed
as compared with home care. From a medimodel act is the need to prot ect the incal point ot view, confinement is often
dividual 1 s right to be left alone, but at
counterproductive. It frequently causes
the same time t o provide a way to give
swift death or at least hastens the aging
l•imi ted as si s t ance to the elderly, even
/
process and increases dependency.••
if it be agajnst their will, in orde r to
"From a constitu t ional standpo i nt,
avoid institutionalization. The model
the casual use of J nstitutions to 'warelegislation will provide one answer that
house' the ~roublesome elderly violates
other states may adopt in toto or modify
their personal rights as citi zens."
according to the needs existing in any
particular area.
According to Mr. Regan, what is
needed is a 11 sys tem11 of services that
Mr. Regan testified before the House
of Repres entatives Select Committee onAging
would fill the gaps in the elderly's ca1
pacity to function fully in society.
These services might include day care,
ob
meals, homemakers, transportation, recre~
,i,
ation, financial assistance, and home ·
511 W. Lombard Street 528-7820
health ~are. The degree and type of
Editor: Terry Capp
assistance would depend on the degree of
Photographer: Philip Szczepanski
impairment and t'he demonstrate_d need for
Contributors: Marfanna Herschel,
services.
Marty Lanham~ Christine Plater
· A particular problem on which the
. Copy Preparation: Andre~ Freeland
proposed legislation focuses is the inDirector of University Relations:
.dividual who is unable or unwilling to
Walter T. Brown
accept available assis~ance. The tradi-
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SSW&CP OFFERS NEW MASTER'S PROGRAM
by Christine Plater
A new, three-year work-study program
leading to the Master of Social Work degree
has begun at the School of Social Work and
Community Planning.
The program is directed to qualified social service personnel who wish to develop administrative and management skills.
A master's degree can be pursued without
interrupting an individual's agency career.
According to Donald Carroll, chairman of the school's Social Administration
Concentration, the program responds to a
growing awareness among social service •
agency practitioners that highly trained
individuals are needed to manage the complex organizations within the general
social service delivery Jystem. Participants preparing for roles as managers,
supervisors, . staff trainers, staff developers or program developers and evaluators
receive exposure to the broad knowledge
underpinning social welfare. Students
also increase their management and administration expertise by engaging in a wide
range of optional studies including supervision, program development, research
and design.
1he program includes an intensive
field experience where students translate
classroom theory to practice setting.
The field training is conducted in the
student's own agency where he or she performs supervised job-related tasks coordinated by the agency and the school.
The new program is one of several
recent master's programs initiated by
the SSW&CP.

MED SCHOOL AFFILIATES WITH HOSPITAL
The School"of Medicine has signed an
agreement of affiliation with the Suburban
Hospital in Bethesda, Md. Arranged for
continuing education purposes, the affiliation is the 14th for the medical school.
Dr. John M. Dennls, dean of the School
of Medicine, said "I n·i ti a 11 y, the aff i 1 i ati on will involve continuing and graduate
education in family medicine, including
residency training~ The program later
may be expanded to include affiliations
in areas other than family medicine. An
exchange of educational aids and opportunities between the school and hospital
was designed to provide a high quality
program."

MAX STUDIES MUSCLE REGENERATION

by Marianna Herschel
Dr. Stephen R. Max, associate professor of neurology at the School of Medicine,
recently acquired $35,000 in funding for ·
his research on skeletal muscle regeneTation. The funds were received in separate
grants from the National Institutes of
Health, the Muscular Dystrophy Association
and the Bressler Foundation.
Dr. Max will study the processes of
muscle degeneration and regeneration. "It
has been known for some time that diseased
or injured muscle can regenerate to a
certain degree, 11 Dr. Max exp 1a i ned. ''With
this research I am trying to understand
the biochemical changes which ·underlie the
regenerative process. 11'
Experiments will be performed in
which chemically-induced rapid muscle degeneration may be studied as well as ' the
subsequent rapid. and complete regeneration.
"Not enough is known about the chemical
aspects of regeneration," Dr. Max said.
"I am interested in the influences of
,hormones, motor nerves and metabolic
changes on regenE=>rating skeletal muscle."
Application of the results of Dr.
Max's research may lead to a better understanding of ' the causes of progressive muscular dystrophy, as well as what causes
complete tissue regeneration in a primitive life form such as the salamander
and halts this process in higher species.

BRIEFS
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL are invited to
attend a management film series, Friday,
August 15, 9-11:30 a.m. in Room 1-704,
Psych Institute. "Theory X/Theory Y"
discussing management techniques and two
films by Frederick Herzberg, "Job Enrichment" and "Motivation" will be shown. For
further information, call Al Fick, x6338.
· UNIVERSITY RELATIONS recently sent a
memo regarding the number of telephone
directory information cards needed by departments. If your department did not
receive this memo, call Mrs. Bridle,x7820.
DR. ~HARLES B. LEONARD JR., director
of admissions of the Dental School, has
been re-elected to the Board of Trustees
of Howard Community College for the 197576 academic year.
DR. ELMINA PRICE, associate director
of UMH, authored an article on staffing
for the July issue of Supervisor Nurse.
3

ABRAHAM EXPLORES· ALTERNATIVES TO THE TRADitIONAL MARRIAGE

by Marty Lanham
Marriage seems to be an American inlooking at the legal aspects involved in
developing these varied types of marriage."
stitution which the majority of people
Currently, alternatives to marri~ge
enter into and find to be comfortable.
Or Is it?
are in conflict with the . new no-fault
divorce laws in states where they now
Kenneth Abraham of the School of Law
exist. Ending marriages might be more
is exploring alternatives to the traditdifficult under the agreed-upon terms of
ional marriage. "l"m interested in exama marriage contract. On the other hand,
ining the law to see whether legitimation
some contracts might provide for autoof non-traditional types of marriage is
feasible."
matic dissolution, thus making it unIn recent discussions about alternecessary to go through the legal raminatives to marriage, several suggestions
fications and expense involved in seeking
have come to the fore. One is the cona divorce.
tractual marriage where the couple could
create their relationship outlining obl i gations by agreement. In this type of
FOR SALE
marriage, the ·coup1e would be free to
FORD FALCON 1970, 2 dr , stick shift,
change anythi ng about the trad.itional
marriage they wished. ."This wou 1d enta i 1
50,000 miles , $800 or best offer. Call
very personal agreements," explains Mr.
358-4697 between ' 6 and 10.
EVENl~G GOWN, apricot , size 18, never
Abraham, "and the problem wouJd be enforceability. It may prove to be in worn. Ca 11 Ina , x7880 .
fea s i b 1e . 11
.
1967 DODGE CORONET ,. exc cond , rebu i lt
383, new int & vinyl roof, mag wheels,
Another suggestion for marriage is
insp. Call Kris Heil, x7233 or 788-2665
one of limited duration with the option
after 5 p.m.
of the couple to "renew" the marriage at
FOR RENT
the expiration of the contracted time.
REHOBOTH DEL HOME, 4 bdrms, large porch,
Still other . alternatives are the childless
fireplace, off season rates after Labor
marriage, the group marriage ' and the
Day, 7 days--$200, 5 days--$150. Call
homosexual marriage. Presently, these
x7834 or 497-0481.
types of marriage are not legally recog2/3 BDRM UNFURN APT in Union Squa r e, 8
nized. If seriously considered by state
blks ·from UMAB , new appliances, adult
legislatures, the state would prescribe
students or fac only, 1 yr lease , $1 70/
conditions for these marriages.
According to Mr. Abraham, 11 The law
mo plus utils. Call 947-4979.
2 BDRM APT IN TOWS ON AR EA, furn, c l ose
could do more to foster legitimacy of
to trans, avail Aug - Jan, $144/mo plus
these types of relationships, some of
gas & elec. Call 377-5162 .
which now exist. I am inte r ested in
APT, 826 Hol 1 ins St, 3rd fl ,of row house, '
5 mins from UMH. Call Joe Astasa ukas,
485-9388 .
APTS, furn & unfurn, Mount Vernon and
Charles Village areas. Call 358-9034 .
The Baltimore Orioles play the BosEDITOR'S NOTE: The Student Union maintains
ton Red Sox, division leaders~ Thu~sday,
. a list of housing information whiah may be
September 4 at 7:30 p.m. at . ~emorial
Stadium. This will be another "UMAB
useful f or · both advertising and findi ng a
plaae to rent. Further information is
Night."
Tickets for the upper reserved,
ava~lable by aalling x 7766.
chairback seats are $1.50 for all UMAB
MISCELLANEOUS
5-STRING BANJO AND GU ITAR INSTRUCTIONS ,
faculty, staff and students . This is
priv, day & eve lessons. Call Arnold ,
$1 off the regular price.
367-4208 .
Get your tickets now in the StuROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bdrm apt in
dent Union Office~ MondayJ Friday , 8:30Irvington area, mostly furn, quiet , on
4:30, through Friday, August 29 . .
#8 bus line, $80/mo plus 1/2 elec. Call
See you - at the game!
552-3178.
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NEW LAW SCHOOL PROGRAM PROVIDES ASSISTANCE TO DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED

by Marty
A new clinical program will be included in the School of Law's curriculum this
fall as the result of a $200,000 grant received from the U.S.
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The new educat ional program
will provide technical and legal
assistance to the
Maryland Disabilities Council, a
, .~ -.:...•
statewide administrative body that ·
provides services
to developmentally
disabled citizens.
Mrs. Burgdorf
Ln addition to providing legal assistance to the council, the law school
will join Kith other ~rofessional schools
in Maryland and the Maryland State Bar
Association to train law students, lawyers, other professionals and paraprofessionals as advocates for the disabled.
Under the direction of Marcia PearceBurgdorf, director of the University , of
Maryland Law School Clinic on Law and the
Developmentally Disabled, 15 students, in
conjunction with the council will: survey and research relevant law which
affects the disabled; draft proposed administrative rules and regulations which
would define and protect the rights of
the disabled; and monitor, draft and
review proposed legislation on behalf of
the disabled. Mrs. Burgdorf will teach
a course on law and the handicapped in
addition to supervising students invol ,
ved in the clinic .
The law school will work 'directly
with the advocacy unit of the council,
established· one year a.go, to begin to
implement programs which will better
protect the human and legal rights of the
disabled. The activities of the advocacy
unit have included the provision of information and consultatioB services to

Lanham
,
individuals as well as private and governmental agencies and the suggestion of
legislative and administrative techniques
for improving the plight of handicapped
citizens within and outside institutions.
The advocacy unit is only one aspect of
the council's firm commitment to insure
high standar_d s of care and treatment for
handicapped individuals.
The council has also developed and
implemented a comprehensive state plan
for meeting the needs of persons who are
disabled. The current priorities identified by the council include: the immediate need for effective community alternatives to institutionalization of the
disabled; accreditation of state residendal facilities for developmentally
disabled citizens; and the establishment
of _legislation which includes a Bill of
Rights for disabled citizens.
The law school staff and students
will work through the clinic to advance
these goals and will assist the Maryland
State Bar Association's Special Committee
on Mental Retardation and the ~aw in
training lawyers to be effective advo(continued on page 3)

To those who are concerned about the tree
in front of Davidge HaU, efforts are being
made to save it. The tree is shown above
in its glory and how it appears now.

MED SCHOOL NAMES SCHWARTZ HEAD OF PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY
by Marianna Hersehei

The School of Medicine welcomes home a
native son wtth the recent appointment of
Dr. Al.Jen D. Schwartz as associate professor of pediatrics and head of pediatric
hematology and oncology. Raised andeducated in Baltimore, Dr. Schwartz received
his M.D. from the University of Maryland
in 1964.
After training as · a ·pediatr i c intern
at the Yale-New Haven Hospital in
Connecticut, Dr. Schwartz t ook a year's
residency at Johns Hopkins Hospital. He
completed two more years in pediatric
residency at Yale-New Haven and became
an instructor in 1967 at the Yale University School of Medicine.
In 1968, Dr . Schwartz began to specia _lize in hematology, with a fellowship
at the Children's Hospital of Los Angeles,
Cal if, and a faculty appoi_ntment at the
Uni versi ty of Southern California. He
returned to Yale-New Haven Hospital to
pur sue his work in hematology and became
an assistant professor of pediatrics at
the Yale medical school. In 1971, he
was named director of the Children's
Clinical Research Center at Yale-New
Haven Hospital.
Dr. Schwartz comes to the University
of Mary.1and from Northwestern University
Medical School, where he was associate professor of pediatrics and head of the division of hematology and oncology at the
Children's Memorial Hospital. While in
Chicago he was director· of one of the
largest children's cancer treatment
centers in the United States.
11
lt was always in the back of my
mind to come back, 11 Dr. Schwartz says -of
his return to Baltimore. 11We were very
settled in Chicago, but when I heard
that this position was available, I had
to come to take a 1ook. ~·
Dr. Schwartz says he likes life in
Baltimore. 11 The pace is slower here, and
it is more feasible to live outside the
city and convnute to work than it is in
Chicago. 11 The Schwartzes lived within
walking distance of the medical school
and hosp i ta 1 -in Chicago, 11 wh i ch was nice,
because I never really left home to go to
work, but -of course I never felt as though
I ever left work. 11
Dr. Schwartz looks forward to the oppo rtunlty to pursue three areas of interest at the University of Maryland: caring
2

for patients, teaching, and conducting research. As a specialist in pediatric
hematology and oncology, his research interests
are in the field of
children' s cancer
a nd sickle ce ll
disease. He believes the research
and treatment potential of the department of pediatrics at the medical school should
Dr. SehuJartz ·
draw a large percentage of the patient population in Baltimore and the surroundi~g areas.
Mrs. Schwartz, who is also Dr. Maria
Gumbinas, hold~ a dual appointment as an
assistant pr6fessor in the pediatrics and
neurology departments. She is involved
in ~eaching at the medical school, conduct .ing several of the community se izure
clinics organized by the department, and
doing research in the field of child neurology.
The Schwartzes have one _son, Michael,
and will reside in Owings Mills.

APPTS AND PROMOS AT LAW SCHOOL
Dean Michael J. Kelly of the Uni versity of Maryland School of Law has announced the following appointments and
promotions:
To associate professor: Peter S.
Smith, Michael A. Millemann and Alan D.
Hornstein.
To assistani professor~ Althea
Walker and Christopher Brown. ,
To visiting assistant professor:
Marcia Pearce-Burgdorf

~
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NURSING SCHOOL ANNOUNCES PROMOTIONS
Dean Marion I. Murphy of the School
of Nursing has annqunced the following
promotion s:
· To professor: Dr. Lisa Robinson,
graduate facult y in psychiatr i c nursing.
To associate professor: Dr . Elizabeth
Hughes, associate dean for undergraduate
studies;
Dr~ Joseph R. Proulx, graduate faculty in career development with responsibility for teaching administratibn in nursing;
Dr. Mary Virginia Ruth, chairman of
the graduate faculty in community health
nursing.
To assistant professor: Mary Bailey,'
Cheryl Beck, Barbara Boland, Betty Brice,
Caroline Brodkey, Vonna Carroll, Verna
Carson, Mary Beth Celmer, Ada Davis,
•
Merlan Ellis, Donna Ewing, Pauline
Goolkasian, Hurdis Griffith, Edith Hanson,
Nancy Krauss, Antonia Kunder, Arlene
Lawrence, Elvira Leak, Jesse Majkowski;
·
Mar~aret McEntee, Margaret McGinty,
Sue Minahan, Karen . Peddicord, Mary E.
Pendergrast, Rita Peterson, Elizabeth
Rankin, Susanna Roberts, Jean Stremmel,
Gail Stuart, Eleanor Tross, Eugenia
Vineys, Ruth Weinstein, Ljnda Williams,
Donna Wilsker, and Margaret Wilson.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR STUDY
The department of oral pathology in
the School of Dentistry is seeking individuals to participate in a study of the
natural history of lichen planus, a skin
and/or mouth condition. Volunteers who
presently have or have had lichen planus
would be appreciated.
An initial examination and history
will be taken on all volunteers. Following the initial visit, periodic oral and
skin examinations will be held.
Anyone willing to participate should
call x7936 to arrange an appointment.
I

BALTIMORE UNION OFFERS FOOD SERVICE
Tired of eating at the same place?
The Baltimore Union Cafeteria is open
to serve UMAB faculty and employees as well
as students.
Breakfast is served 7-9 a.m.; snacks
are available 9-11:30 a.m.; and lunch is
served 11 :30-2 p.m. Both hot and cold
food is available.

BRIEFS
DR. JOSEPHS. MCLAUGHLIN, head of
the Division of Thoracic and Cardiovas'cular Surgery in the medical school, was
recently elected president of the Board
of Directors, American Heart Association
Central Maryland Chapter.
DR. ERROLL. REESE, dean of the Dental
School, recently presented a paper entitled,
"The Responsibility of a Dental School--to
the Community and to the Existing Professiona l Standards" at a workshop on
dental care for the developmentally disabled
patient. The workshop was held at the
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.
THE CARD CATALOG at the Health Sciences
Library h~s been rear~anged·to make it
easier for patrons to use. All authortitle cards are on one side of the cabinets toward the stacks, and the subject
cards are on the side toward Greene St reet.
Anyone needing help may ask at the Info rmation Desk.

NEW LAW SCHOOL PROGRAM

(from page

1)

cates for the disabled. The clinic will
give the law s~hool an opportunity to
combine public service and student edu cation and will provide studen ts with a
practical introducti on to the legis l ative
and administrative processe s.
The law school program will serve
as a regional model for the development
of similar programs in Washington, D.C.,
Delawar~, Pennsylv~nia~ Virginia and
West Virginia and will give subgrants to
these areas. Upon, esta bl ishmen t of such
programs, the Maryland Developmenta l: Disabi 1 ities Council and the law school will
assist these other states in deve loping
law school' clinics modeled ~fter Maryland's.
Mrs. Burgdorf joined the law school
faculty as visiting assistant professor.
A native of Towson, she · received her undergraduate ~egree from Manhattanville
College in Purchase , New York. Awarded
her law degree from the University of ·
Notre Dame Law Scho~l, she tater taught
a course on law anp the handicapped and
supervised an internship program.
Before returning to Maryland, she
and her husband, Robert L. Burgdorf Jr.,
also a lawyer, set up a private practice
where they counseled handicapped people.
3

LAW SCHOOL RECEIVES GRANT FOR MEDICAL MALPRACTICE WORKSHOP
The School of Law has received a
$10,000 grant from the Council on Law Related Studies in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
The money will be used to conduct a threeday workshop in late November on the medical malpractice crisis.
In conjunctipn with the Johns Hopkins
University pnd the University of Maryland
Hospital, the School of law will explore
alternatives to the present system of
~andling malpractice litlgation.

Participating in the workshop will
be medical sociologists,an insurance
actuary, physicians and legal scholars
work Lng in the medical malpractice area.
The .workshop is still in the early planning stages, and anyone interested in providing input should contact Professor
Kenneth Abraham, x7069 .•

HADLOCK JOINS LIBRARY STAFF

The Baltimore Orioles play the Boston Red Sox, ·division leaders, Thursday~
September 4 at 7:30 p.m. at Memorial
Stadium. This wi 11 be another ''UMAB
Night."
Tickets for the upper t eserved~
chairback seats are -~1.50 for all UMAB
faculty, staff and students. This is
$1 off the regular price.
Get your ti ck.e ts now in the Student Union Office, Monday-Friday, 8:304:30, through Friday, August 29.
See you at the game!

Robert L. Hadlock, who served for the
past 10 years as head of . the acquisitions
department at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology Libraries at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, was recently appointed
coordinator of technical services at the
Health Sciences Library at UMAB.
Mr. Hadlock succeeds Mrs. Edith M.
Coyle, who retired October 1, 1974. He
previously held pbsitions at the University of California, Berkeley, and · at
SUNY, New Paltt, New York.
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FOR SALE
DREA~ HOUSE, 3 bdrm sp foyer, Village of
Olde Mill, 20 mins from UMH, off Rte 3,
landscaped, large back yard, fireplace,
air con, stove, dishw, garb disp, many
extras, $49,000 in fee. Call Carol
Engler, x5924 or 987-4126 after 6:30 p.m.
WOODEN BAR, formica top, 2 stools, storage
shelves, $50 or best offer . Call Sharon,
325-2182 eves.
DUNCAN FYFFE MAHOG DIN TABLE with 12" leaf,
mahog knee-pol~ writ table, color TV,
vac cleaner, drapes, shag rugs, Fr crystal
· light fittings. Call x6767 or 821-0543
·
wkends & eves.
68 INTERNATL TRAVEL ALL, needs some work.
Ca 11 358-7106.
SEARS AUTO ROOF RACK, fits all cars, $6
or best offer. Call Art Starr, 539-1243
eves.
. AIR CONDITIONER, 5,500 BTU, casement window
mount, like new. Call x7245 or 235-3349
eves.
RUMSEY ISLAND TOWNHOUSE, Joppatown, 2 bdrm,
1 1/2 bths, air con, washer/dryer, dishw,
disp, self-cl oven, frost-free refrig,
w-w car, backyard, storm doors, windows,

4

etc, $30 , 000. Call x7592 9r 679-7389 eves.
QUEEN SIZE FOAM MATTRESS, ,box springs & bed
frame, Serta brand, less than 1 year old,
$125. Call Robin Ulanow, 653-9571.
EVENING GOWN, apricot, size 16, worn once.
Ca 11 Ina, x7880.
1967 DODGE CORONET, exc cond, insp, new
int & vinyl roof, mag wheels; Call Kris
Heil, x 7233 or 788-2665 after 5 p.m.
HOUSE ON DOVER ST. for sale or rent, 1
or 2 bdrms, bath>fireplace, yard. Call
Peter Thompson, 383-8519 or 385-3033,
.
FOR RENT
1 BDRM UNFURN APTS, priv, full fl, $135$145/mo, for 1 or 2 persons, on Charles
St, 10 mins from Univ. Call 243-6404.
APTS, furn & unfurn, Mount Vernon and
Charles Village areas. Call 358-9034.
MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE WANTED, from Belair Rd, Walther Blvd
area, work 8 or 8:30-4:30, Mon-Fri. Call
Mrs. Delong, x7110.
INTRODUCTORY CLASSES, natural foods cooking. Call 235-1014 or 358-7106.
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Kingsville to
downtown campus. Start work 8:30 a.m.,
Mon~Fri. Call Nancy Steele, x7794.

SCIENCES LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLANJ~~BALTIMORE
~V"
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NURSING SCHOOL OFFERS OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAM LEADING TO BSN DEGREE

by Marty Lanham
Registered nurses of all ages in the
The program, which will re.quire from
Cumberland and Salisbury areas will be
three to four years of part-time study
joining the thousands of Marylanders r~to complete, is the same course of study
turning to school this fall. These nuroffered to senior registered nurse stus es will be participating in the
dents on the UMAB campus. Ordinarily,
University of Maryland at Baltimore
the senior year courses,totall ing 33-cre(UMAB) School of Nursing 1 s Outreach Nur- ~
dit hours, take one year of full-time
sing Program, a newly-implemented project
study t~ complete. 11 The nurses we are
extending the opportunity for off-campus
reaching through this program have been
study leading to the Bachelor ·o f Science
out working and have established homes
in Nursing (BSN) degree.
and families they cannot leave in order
The program came about after extento pursue their baccalaureate degree, 11
sive exploration of the demand among
explains Dr. Kohler. The first outworking registered nurses ·in the more
reach course will meet one night a week
rural areas of Maryland who are interested
for three hours.
in baccalaureate degree completion.
Nurses will register for the proThese nurses are unable to · pursue fullgram under a special student status,
time study on the Baltimore campus, but
giving them one fulf year to complete
nonetheless desire to earn the BSN. There
lower division courses required for the
has been an ever-increasing fervor among
baccalaureate degree which are offered
n~rses to become better-prepared in
at area colle~es. These nurses will
their field.
then take the challenge exams which,
As early as 1973, Dr. Marion I.
if successfully passed, al' lows t,hem to
Murphy, dean of the School . of Nursing,
skip the junior year. Upon completion
visited with nurses in Cumberland to
of lower division courses, the nurses
assess their readiness for a degree-comwill reg'-ister the following year under
pletion program.
degree-seeking status.
Dr. Helen Kohler, director of the
The first three-credit course to
Outreach Nursing Program, continued to
be offered in the ne\<{ Outreach Nursing
meet· with nurses and adm_inistrators in
Program this fall is '·'Human Values and
these rural areas to explain and develop
(continued . on page 2)
the program, counsel prospective students according to their interests and
professional career goals, and obtain
facilities. 11We found there was a defthe nurse Ttoinin~
Hurrah for nursing!
inite interest among nurses to complete
Registered
nurses,
requirements for the BSN. Up until now,
J>ASSE()
undergraduate and
the only way a registered nurse could do
graduate students
this was by packing up and coming to
at the School of
Baltimore. As an alternative, some
[BCDlJHl HJCDtJ)§[E§ Nursing showed
e 1ected to take un·derg raduate courses.
Vot~d to
their support for
at nearby colleges with various majors,
the Nurse Training
such as psychology, in order to earn a
QVEPPll)E
Act--and
won! !
degree, 11 said Dr. Kohler. 11 However, nurp es.fords ve. 0
ses found out their degrees in areas other
than nursing were not meeting their occupational or advancement needs. 11

Act
1-2CJ-1~

PACIFIC COAST FERTILITY SOCIETY HONORS MEDICAL SCHOOL RESEARCHERS
by Marianna
Dr. Cornelia P. Channing, associate
professor and Dr. Alexander Tsafriri, .
postdoctoral fellow, both in the department of physiology, and Dr. Seymour H.
Pomerantz, professor of _biochemistry at
the University of Maryland School of
Medicine, recently received the 1975
Pacific Coast FertiJ-ity Socie ty Award ._
The award was given for the best paper
on reproductive biology presented at the
annual meeting of the Society for the
Study of Reproduction, July 22-25, 1975,
The abstract, entitled "Inhibition
of oocyte· maturation by porcine follucular fluid, 11 was presented by Dr.
Tsafriri at the meeting. The award, which
provides expense coverage for the au-

NURSING PROGRAM

(continued from page 1)

Ethics in Health Car~, 11 based upon the
offerings at UMAB and the pooled i.nteres ts of the potential student population. Adjunct non-clinical faculty
have been secured to teacb the courses.
Dr. Francis Kane, assistant professor
of philosophy at Salisbury State College, will teach the course in the Salisbury area at Peninsula General Hospital beginning August 26. In -Cumberland,
the Rev. Richard McCullough, campus
minister at Frostburg State College~ will
teach the course to be given at Allegany
Community College beginning September 4.
According to Dr. Elizabeth Hughes,
assoc~ate dean for undergraduate studies
at the School of Nursing, "The new off. campus study program is in keeping with .
the ~niversity 1 s objectives of providing
educational opportuniti~s for the
citizenry of Maryland. 11
· Dr. Kohler is optimisti c about the _
potential enrollment for the courses.
11
At a minimum we hope t_o have 20 students
in each area enrol 1. Interest in master 1 s
graduate study off-campus is already high, ·
and I hope the school can respond to this
need in a few years, 11 she said. "By p_roviding off-campus educational opportun i ties to the nurses in the 5tate of Maryland, we are lowering the barriers for
further educatjon in nursing. 11
Plans are already underway for the
spring semester. The course being planned is "Introduction to - Organizational
Behavior . 11
2

Herschel
thor (s) to present their paper at the
annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Fertility Society, will enable Dr. Channing
to make that presentation October 15-19
at Palm Springs, Calif. Dr. Channing will
make the presentation in the absence of
Dr. Tsafriri, who will be returning to
the Weizmann Institute in Rehovot,
Israel, to co"ntinue his research as a
senior scientist in the department of
hormone research.
The award is particularly significan t in 1 ight of the ,field of competition, which included the top reproductive
biologists in the United States. The
Tsafriri-Pomerantz-Channing abstract was
chosen from a gr~up of 20 applicants, and
judged by a panel of seven society members.
The research on which the abstract
is based involves understanding the mechanisms which control the maturation of
the oocyte in preparation for ovulation.
The oocyte must be mature to be fertilized. It has been known for a long time
that isolated oocytes mature in culture
spontaneously. By culturing isolated
oocytes together with follicular cells
or with follicular fluid / the researchers
found that within the follicle, certain
cells secrete a substance which inhibits
spontaneous maturation. It is this
substance, accumulated i~ the follicular
fluid, which the team partially characterized . .
The application of this research to
birth control has great potential. If the
inhibitory substance can be isolated 'and
active analogs synthesized, maturation
of the oocyte can be inhibited, effecting
birth control without involvrng the other
endocrine ,processes.
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UMH ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON IS ACTIVE IN U.S. ARMY RESERVES
by Marianna
There is an orthopedic surgeon at
the University of Maryland Hospital who
can mobilize a 400-bed tent hospital in
90 days. Dr. Homer C. House, assistant
professor of orthopedic surgery and
director of the UMH emergency services,
was recently named commander of the 92nd
Army field Hospi'tal, U.S. Army Reserve.
Dr. House is well-prepared for his
reserve post. Following graduation from
medical school, Dr. House spent four
_years in orthopedic training at the
Walter Reed Army Hospital. Before completing his residency at Walter Reed
Hospital, he spent two years with the
U.S. Army Special Forces, one of those ,
years in Vietnam.
Dr. House was discharged from active duty in August of 1973. Following
a year's specialty training in hand
surgery, he became head of the hand surgery service at UMH. His discharge rank,
and the rank which he holds in the reserve, is lieutenant colonel, as well
as commander of the 92nd Field Hospital.
After seven year~ of active duty,
why does Dr. House remain a part of the
Army? Having attained the ranks he
holds, he can continue to achieve higher
rank in the reserves, and will accrue
time toward retirement. But even more
than this, Dr. House feels that he gained invaluable experience in treating
traumatic wounds while in Vietnam, which
is only partially applicable here. If
the United States was to become involved
in another war, Dr. House's specialized
experience would be extremely important,
and he wishes to remain prepared.
The reserves' requirements are not
as demanding as one might expect. Each
reservist spends 16 hours monthly, usually one weekend each month and two weeks
during the summer on duty. Dr. House
and his staff of 130 medical personnel
and 100 auxiliary personnel must :keep
the 92nd Field Hospital prepared for a
90-day mobilization, which includes
maintaining the necessary equipment anp
personnel at a functional level.
The opportunity for . spec iali zed
training is one feature of the reserves
which attracts recruits. Medic ·and advanced medic training completes the
requirements of LPN 1 icensing and prepares the reservists to pursue careers

Herschel

Dr. Homer House, director of the UMH
emergency services, is also ~ommander
of t~e 92nd Army Field Hospital:
in other health-related fields. Some
reservists receive their medical training at UMH and many UMAB employees are
in the various reserve branches. Dr.
House's second-in-command was chief
medical resident at UMH and is now a
member of the cardiology staff, Mark
Applefeld; and the chief orthopedic ·
resident here, George Brouillet, is
also on his staff of 14 physicians.
Dr. House's responsibilities as a
field hospital commander involve both
administrative and medical duties.
His staff mans the Armed Forces Phy:sical Examination station and the Turner
Army Reserve Armory. They complete histories and physical exams on recruits
and ROTC enrollees twice each ~onth; they
also run the specialty clinics at
Kimbrough Army ~ospital at · Fort Meade,
Md.
.

. LAST CHANCE TO BUY BALLGAME TICKETS
This is the . last week th~t UMAB faculty, staff and students may purchase
tickets for the Baltimore Orioles-Boston
Red Sox game, Thursday, September 4.
Since this will be another 11 UMAB
Night", tickets for the upper reserved,
chairback seats are only $1.50. This is
$1 off the regular price.
Tickets may be purchased thr9ugh
Friday, August 29 in the Student Union
Office, 8:30-4:30 daily.
•
Bring the family, and cheer the
Orioles on to another world championship!
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'SSW&CP PROMOTES DR. HOWARD ALSTEIN TO ASSISTANT DEAN

by Chri stine Plater
Dr. Daniel Thursz, dean of the
vice programs in Israel and also is conSchool of Social Work and Community
cerned with transracial adoptions. His
Planning, has announced the promotion of
book on transracial adoptions, which he
Dr. Howard Alstein
co-authored with Dr. Rita Simon of the
University of Illinois, is being published
to assistant dean
this
. year by Wiley-lntersci~nce.
and associate professor. Dr. Alstein
will chair the
CAMPUS CtASSIFIED
school 1 s research
FOR SALE
sequence and will
CHOC
BROWN
DEEP
PILE
RUG, 9 x 12, also
also assume overtwo-tone
gold
deep
pile,
10 x 11, less
a 11 res pons i bi 1 i ty
than
1
yr
old,
complete
padding,
$75
for the Social
each.
Call
Cindy,
x6740
or
282-6969
afServices and Soter
5:30
p.m.
t'\ ·.
cial Pol icy ProAI R CONDITIONER, 8,000 BTU, used 2 mos,
.~~
gram and the Hum~n
$200 value, only $150. Call Brian x7090
Dr. Alstein
Behavior and Soor 760-3930,
cial Environment Program.
A member of the faculty since 1972,
35 MM MIRANDA CAM~RA, re sensomat,
Agfatronic 160 A, rechargeable elec
Dr. Alstein is a graduate of Brooklyn Colflash, $125. Call Roger Sander, x6966
lege, CUNY, holds an MSW degree from the
or 255-3182.
New York University and the Ph.D. from
the University of lllin9is. Prior to comDREAM HOUSE, 3 bdrm sp foyer, Village of
Olde
Mill, _26 mins from UMH, off Rte 3,
ing to the Univer~ity of Maryland, he
landscaped,
large back yard, fireplace,
taught for a year at Hebrew University
air
con,
stove,
disw, garb disp, many exin Jerusalem. He has had extensive extras,
$49,000
in
fee. Call Carol Engler,
perience as a psychiatric social worker
x5924
or
987-4126
after 6:30 p.m.
in public social service settings in NY .
Dr. Alstein is executive director of
AIR CONDITIONER, 5,500 BTU, caiement winthe Baltimore Institute for Jewish Communal dow mount, like new. Call x7245 or 2353349 eves.
Service, a d~al-degree program operated
HOUSE ON DOVER ST, for sale or rent, l
jointly by the Baltimore Hebrew College
and the School of Social Work and Community or 2 bdrm~, bath, fireplace, yard. Call
Planning. He is interested in social serPeter Thompson, 383-8519 or 385-3033,
.ouci CUSOD CUUICICll:ICI
RUMSEY ISLAND TOWNHOUSE, Joppatown, 2
Business and management, finance,
bdrm, l 1/2 bths, air con, washer/dryer,
para-legal training, arts, culinary arts,
dishw, disp, self-cl oven, frost-free
photography, physical and mental fitness
refrig, ww car, backyard, storm doors,
are the general subject areas covering
windows, etc, $30,000. Call x7592 or
679-7389 eves.
more than 30 , short courses for adults
HOME-OFFICE COMBINATION, immed possession,
offered by the Conferences and Institutes
Division of University College this fall.
Towson area. For inspection call 823-4456~
FOR RENT
F6r a schedule of classes and regisUNION SQUARE APT, walking dist of UMAB,
tration information, call x7390.
:
I r••IPCICICIO
kit, 1 iv rm, bdrm, bath, ww car, fr-free
The Rick Hannah Trio will perform
refrig, all utils inc, $175/mo. Call 467'at the Baltimore Union Monday, September
9905, x262 days or 362-8240 eves & wkends.
15 from 12 noon to 1:15 p.m.
RM AND BTH with use of large air cond
The Rick Hannah Trio does improvisahouse, in Bolton Hill. Call Andreas
tional jazz and jazz solos that everyone
Laddis, x6484 or 523-5300 eves & wkends.
will enjoy. Bring your lunch and come
APTS, furn & unfurn, Mount Vernon and
and go as you please.
Charles Village areas. Call 358-9034.
Ml''5CELLANEOUS
The trio will ~ntertain on the BaltiRIDE WANTED TO RElSTERSTOWN from campus .
more Union Patio, weather permitting.
Mon, W~d & Fri at 4 p.m. Call Dianne
If the weather is bad, the concert will
be held on the main floor of the union.
Burch, x7336 or 833-5126.
4
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MINORITY STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN SUMMER WORK-STUDY PROGRAM AT UMAB

by Marianna
You are a black college s tudent in ,
the metropo litan Baltimore area. You
think you would like to pu r sue a hea lth
profession or othe r graduate wo rk, and
you would like t o f ind out mo re about it
be fo re you commi t yours e l f academica l ly .
How woul d you l i ke to ga i n rea l experience in t he f i eld and ea rn some money
at the sa me time?
In th e summer of 1974, the Uni ve r sity of Ma ry l and a t Balt imo re in i tiated
a program t o provide j us t suc h an oppor tuni t y. In co l laborati on wi th severa l
local co l leges, the UMAB office of financial aid and the office of student
affairs coordination established a cooperative undergraduate wolrk-study program to bring minority students interested in professional development in
the health sciences and graduate ·school
into that environment.
The unive r sity's objectiv_e s for the
program are 1) to giv~ minority students
a useful experience in the professional
environment which would help them in
decid-ing whether to pursue a graduate
program, 2) to provide a vehicle fo
broadening the frame of referenc·e for
these students in terms of day-to-day
contact with graduate faculty and
health professionals, and 3) as a byproduct, to introduce minority students
to UMAB.
Henry Anderson, assistant finan~ial
aid off i cer and financial coordinator
of the program, explained the proposal
which was made to the participating
schools. Each school would designate
work-study funds to cover 80. per cent
·of each student's summer salary, with
UMAB matching the remaining 20 per
cent and providing the positions at the
university . The program was begun last
summer with seven students, and has
grown this year to 27, with more positions available .
The development coordinators of
the program have been Wilson Bell,

Summer work-study students at UMAB ~ncZuded ( Z-r): Cassandra Obie, Trinita
Ni cholson, and Edweana Robinson.
UMAB minority recruitment officer and
program director, and assistant program
director Stephanfe Hull. Programs to
supplement on-the-job experience were
developed and coord i nated by Mr. Bell
and Ms. Hull to provide the best possible
education, interaction and communication
between ~tudents and work-study supervisors. Several academic sessions were
planned, including observation of a
gross anatomy lab, provided by Dr . .
Frances Schulter in the medical school,
and a series of mini-lectures on a career in pharmacy, presented by Dr.
Benjamin Hodes, a faculty supervisor
in the pharmacy school.
In addition to these academic and
informational sessions, the students
met _b i-weekly for 11 rap sessions 11 opportunities to share experiences and
voice problems : Some of the cha~acteristic problems involved adjusting to
the socio-cultural interaction between
the diverse groups of people working
together. Some administrative problems
characteristic of a developing programrecruitment, placement, payroll-needed
to be ironed out between UMAB and the '
(continued on page 3)
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POST-MASTER'S SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM TO BEGIN THIS FALL

by Christine Plater
The School of Social Work and
particular needs. Courses are designed
Community Planning is accepting applito increase awareness of the theory and
cants for its new Post-Master's Program
nature of public organizations and of
in Social Administration which will bebureaucracy, and to further develop
gin this fall.
skills in program planning, budgeting
This part-time, job-integrated proand cost effectiveness. Participants
remain on their jobs for the year's program is designed to augment knowledge of
theory and practice of management and
gram, and have the opportunity to test
administrative skills for key personnel
and employ currently gained skills in
in social service agencies. The program
their particular setting. A Post-Masis designed for those who did not · reter's Certificate is awarded on compleceive an emphasis in supervisory and
tion of the course work.
administrative training during graduate
The program, one of several added
study.
recently to the school's overal 1 curThe School of Social Work and
riculum, ts sponsored in cooperation
with the Maryland ·State Department of
Community Planning has developed the proEmployment and Social Services and the
gram with encouragement from the Maryland
State Department ' of Employment and
Maryland St~te Department of Health and
Me·nta 1 Hygiene for their emp 1oyees.
Social Services. The program encompasses
an organized curriculum in social adminQua!ified personnel from other agencies
and systems may also participate. For
istration, but is flexible and can be
further information, contact the Office
tailored to the past and present experiences, and the future career goals
of Admissions, School of Social Work
of each participant.
and Community Planning, 525 W. Redwood
Street.
Qualified applicants with a master's degree in social work, from a
graduate program accredited by the
Council on Social Work Education, are
eligible for the program. Students will
The Alumni Associatior of the
engage in 15 credit hours of cou~se
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
work in social administration andl social
Dental School; has announced the election of the fo.1 lowing new officers:
policy and will have the opportunity of
Dr. Kyrle W. Preis, president; Dr.
' taking elective courses offered by the
Conrad lnmah, Jr., president elect; Dr.
university that reflect the particip~nt's
•
Michael Ventura, first vice president;
Dr. Charles Page, second vice president;
Dr. JQseph Cappuccio, secretary; Dr.
J. Philip Norris, treasurer; Dr. Kyrle
W. Preis, editor Alma Mater and Alma
Mater Newsletter; and Dr. GardnerP.H.
Foley, historian archivist.
The Alumni Association is currently
in its 126th year. · Dr. William Patterson
is immediate past president.

DENTAL ALUMNI OFFICERS NAMED

@
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The campus bookstore on Lombard Street is
open extra hours to accorrunodate returning
students. The hours in the next few weeks
are: Sept. J, 8:30-8; Sept. 8-ll and l5-l8,
8:JO-?:l5. Regular hours, 8:30-4:JO, will
be in effect other weekdays.
2
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SUMMER WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

(continued from page 1)

parti~ipa½ing colleges.
Mt. Bell explained that the summer 1 s
experiences pointed out the need for
clarification of goals and purposes in
certain areas, and he felt that much ·
had been learned which would be of great
value in preparing future , programs. He
and Ms. Hull are writing a description
of the program and its strengths and
weaknesses to aid them in making an
overall evaluation.
The students on campus are employed
in a variety of positions. Even at
this early stage of the project, there
was one returnee from the 1974 pilot.
Cassandra Obie will be a junior a ~
Morgan State University this fall, majoring in biology. Cassandra was assigned last year to the Independent Learning Center in the Dental School, where
she performs all the duties of media
librarian. Dr. Ernest F. Moreland, her
faculty supervisor, requested Cassandra
for this year's program.
"The assistance Cassandra has given
us is tremendous," Dr. Moreland said.
Cassandra assists faculty and students
in obtaining _and using teaching mater i als, and also helps in the assembly of
programs, audio tapes, and slide pre-_
sent.at ions.
Dr. Moreland believes that working
with actual dental tea~hing materials
can give a student an excellent insight
into what he 0r ihe can expect in dentistry. Cassandra, however, has her
eye on becoming a medical records librarian, making her work at UMAB particularly pertinent. ·An added bonus,
she says, is the ava i 1ab i 1 i ty of basic
science teaching materials, which can
aid her in her cdurses at Morgan.
Trinita Nicholson has spent the
summer immersed in microbiology research. A senior pre-med and corrrnunity
involvem~nt major at the University of
Maryland . Baltimore County, Trinita
chose the research post after interviewing
with her sponsor, Dr. Robert Nauman.
"It has been a r·e al learning experience," Trinita said. 11 The research
has been quite helpful in retaining
undergraduate . laboratory techniques
and theory--and the work has beenextreme 1y technical."
Dr. Nauman exp 1a i"ned that his p 1an

for Trinita was ~o introduce her to as .
many different types of experiments as
possible, rather than limit her to repetitive technician activities. After
receiving necessary information, Trinita
conducted the experiments on her own. By
introducing a variable from her own ex'perimental design, .Trinita changed the
entire approach to one experiment.
Edweana Robinson, a pre-med junior
at Morgan State University, has found
her work-study experience this summer
"very positive. 11 Edweana has spent the
summe'r working as a psychiatric aide in
the university 1 s Institute of Psychiatry
and Human Behavior. Edweana has been
involved in ev~ry aspect of patient
care: admitting, helping to plan and
implement therapy, · talking with patients
and directing their activities. Her experien~es have consisted primarily of
the daily therapy routine, with the exception of one experience with a comba. fl ve patient.
Nine students from the Community
College of Baltimore were sponsored by
the School of Nursing on the postpartum and adolescent wards of the
University of Maryland Hos_pital. The
school integrated on-floor experience
with an involved education program to
introduce the prospective nurses to the
- routine of the nursing student. The
students as a group enjoyed their experience, and found that the on-floor
work gave them real insight into nursirg~
The students found the orientation
they received in their bi-weekly meeting~
extremely useful and effective. Their
one major complaint was that the program
is not offered through the fall, allowing
the students to continue their beneficial
career experiences.
The UMAB cooperative undergraduate
work-study program is very young, and is
still experiencing some growing pains.
Through feedback from the students and
their schools, guidelines for student
selection and placement a~~ being established so that the overall program
may function smoothly and involve the
maximum number of students. The program
is a legitimate and effective means of
increasing the number of minority students in the health professions and
graduate schoo 1. -
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
THE RICK HANNAH TRIO will perform
at the Baltimore U~ion Monday, September
15 from 12 noon to 1:15 p.m. Sponsored
by Ecumenical Campus Ministry, the trio
will entertain on the- BU Patio. Bring
your lunch, and come and go as you please.
THE CORNER THEATRE on North Howard
Street is presenting August Strindberg's
play 11 Comrades 11 September 4-7, 11-4, and
18-21. Tickets are $2. For further in
forma t ion, call 728-4.707 or 358-1327,
DR. ERNEST F. MORELAND, associate
dean for a·cademic affairs in the Dental
School, recently conducted a one-day
symposiu~ for 20 foreign dental educators
from Central and South America and Spain.
Topics discussed were curriculum development, TEAM dentistry, _and special patient
clinics. Other Dental School faculty involved were: Mrs. Dorothy Britt, Drs.
Warren M. Morganstein, Robert E. Morris
and Earle M. Schulz.
DR. MYRON M. LEVINE, assistant professor of medicine, is visiting the
Center for Disease Control in Bangladesh
ai a consultant on sma11pox.

, .
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NEUROSURGICAL NURSES will hold its next monthly .
meeting 7 p.m. September 8 in Room 1240 of
University Hospital. Dr. Thomas Ducker,
chairman of the neurosurgery department ,
will talk about the surgical care .of the
spinal cord injury patient. The meeting
is open to anyone interested.
c11:n11 11111:111

FOOTBALL TICKETS AVAILABLE
Tickets for the University of
Maryland home football games are now
on sale in the Baltimore Union.
Available in the BU office,
Room 108 ; from 8:30-4, Mon-Fri,
the tickets are $7 each.
Maryland's home opponents
this season are: Sept. 6, Villanova
(Kids 1 Day); Oct. 4, Syracuse ·
(Band Day & Homecoming); Oct. 11,
NC State; Nov. 1, Penn State;
and Nov. 22, Virginia (School Patrols
& Cheerleaders• Day).
=nn111:11aa11::o:

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
.FOR SALE
RABBIT JACKET, multi-colored, length j~st
be low hips, worn 3 times·, $40. Ca 11 Jan,
x7683.
J BDRM TOWNHOUSE in Arbutus, built 1968,
end-of-row, fenced-in yard, cen htg &
air cond, stove, dishw, . refrig/fr,
$41,900 in fee. Cal 1' Dr. Warrick,
x6626 or 247-2779 after 5:30 p.m.
HOUSE ON DOVER ST, for sale or rent,
1 or 2 bdrms, bath, fireplace, yard.
Call Peter Thompson, 383-8519 or
385-3033.
AIR CONDITIONER, 5,500 BTU, casement
window mount·, 1 ike new. Cal 1 x7245
or 235-3349 eves.
35 MM MIRANDA CAMERA, re sensomat, Agfatronic 160 A, rechargeable elec flash,
$125. Call Roger Sander, x6966 or
255-3182.
FOR RENT
1 BDRM UNFURN APTS, priv, full fl, for
or 2 persons, on Charles St in Charl~s
Village, 10 mins from univ, $135/mo.
Call 243-6404.
3 RM FURN APT, in priv home; priv ent,
bath & sunporch, 10 mins from univ, must
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have refs. Call 646-3778 after 6 p.m.
FURN RM, 800 blk Hollins St, share
bthrm, prefer man, $55/mo. Call x5780
or 828-4679.
FURN RMS, in house, 15 min walk to campus, on-str~et parking, $45-$85/mo, pd
utils. Call Hue or Harry, 233-9037, or
Cliff, 944-7114 eves, x6543 days.
MISCELLANEOUS
ROOMMATE NEEDED for apt in Bolton Hill,
' share rent ($175/mo) and utils. Call
Howard Cushner, 669-2698 or 728-0918.
R09MMATE NEEDED to share apt in Charles
Village, approx $85/mo, inc utils.
Call Gail, x7242.
USED PIANO WANTED, free or reasonably
priced, will pay for moving and tu'n ing.
Call Vickie, x7650.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bdrm apt in
Irvington area with 1st yr law student,
mostly furn, 3 1/2-4 miles from univ,
$80/mo plus 1/2 elec, mo to mo lease.
Call Pat, 646-2419 after 5 p.m.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bdrm Greenmeadow apt. Call Jeff, 358-6981, 8-1.
VOLTAGE TESTER FOUND, plus tools. Call
Dr. Joseph, x6120.

~
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FIRST REPORT OF FACULTY SENATE MIDDLE STATES COMMITTEE IS READY

1975

by Terry Capp
The first rough draft of the self continui ng educat ion in a pro fessional
examination repo rt prepared by the Fac ul ty
school setting, chaired by Dr. Mason .
· "Th.rough these evalua t ions, we hope
Senate Mi d.d le St ates Eva lu a ti on Comm i t t ee
is now availa bl e f o r studen t and f acu l ty
t o increase our efficiency and potentiate
per us a l.
_act i v i ties of the campu s, 11 expla i ned Dr.
Provenza ~ Subcommittees f or the areas of
Thi s Fac ulty Senate comm i ttee is conduct i ng i t s self-exam i na ti on to determine
spec ial st udy have been formed in each
how profes sional schoo ls of the Universit y
schoo l .
,
11
of Maryl a nd a t Baltimore can con tr ib ut e
Now that t he first draft of the remore mea ni ng full y to 11 t ot a l educa ti ona l
port i s ready , we e nco urage any comments
or reactions from members of the university
ac t iv i ty . 11
The examinat ion, when completed,
community . If this i s to be a successful,
will be evalua t ed by the Commission on
viable and meaningful self-assessment, all
Hi ghe r Education of the Middle States
of us--faculty, students, alumni, and anyAssoc ia ti on of Colleges and Secondary
one as sociated with UMAB--must
Schoo 1s .
become i nvo 1ved and react to this document ,II
The UMAB campus is now f ully accred i ted said Dr. Provenza.
by Middle States. As a policy, Midd l e
A Middle States accreditation team,
States re-exami nes each accredited univerheaded b~ Robert L. Kett e r, president,
sity at 10-year intervals . This evaluat ion State Univers i ty of New York at Buffalo,
of the UMAB campus will be the regular
will visit the campus February 8-11, 1976.
decennial review.
This team may randomly appr.oach members of
Dr. D. Vincent Provenza, chairman
the campus community and seek reactions to
of the Faculty Senate stee r ing committee,
· the report.
11
said tnese studies will probably suggest
For this reason, we encourage everyimprovements that will " pull all the
one to take the time to read this report, 11
schools together and strengthen the campus
added Dr. Prov~nza. Two copies of the
funct ionally.••
report are available in each dean's office
Th e self- exami nation consists of
(continued on page 3)
two parts : 1) a comprehensi ve study of
th e who l e campus including goals and obje c ti ves , programs, s tud ents , facul t y,
t eachi ng, instr uct io nal resources and
equipment, orga nization and governa nce,
financial planning, and outcomes including
educationa l ef fec ti veness ; a~ef 2) f ive selected areas of sel f-assessment.
Individua l committees were forme d
for the five selected areas: 1) interprofessional studies, chaired by Dr. Rodger
F. Sisca, dentistry; 2) libraries and
multimedia instruction, chaired by Dr . Jack
L. Mason, medicine; 3) graduate school in
a professional school setting, chaired by
Dr. Paul Fiset, medicine; 4) relations hip
The Maryland Center f or Publi c Broadcasting
of UMAB t o other campu ses of the Universi ty
(channels 22,28,67) recently taped a s'how
of Maryland and other un i ve rs i ties (eac~
in University Hospital's Emergency Room.
school has its , own comm i ttee); and 5)

SEIDMAN NAMED MPHA PRESIDENT

BRIEFS

Henry G. Seidman, director of conTELEPHONE DIRECTORY INFORMATION CAROS
tinuing education and ass ~stant professor
are now available from the Office of Uniat the School of Pharmacy, is the new
versity Relat ions. These cards must be
pr esident of the Maryland Pharmaceutical
f i lled out and returned by September 12 .
Association (MPhA).
If you would 1 ike to be included in the
As president of the 710-member state
1976 campus telephone directory and did
not receive a card, call Mrs. Bridle, x7820.
organization, he will _ lead meetings, perBALT IMORE NURSING N.O . W. t ask force
form administrative task~ and plan the
will meet Monday, September 15 at 7 p.m .
regional meeting and convention. He win
in Ropm 106-107 in the School of Nursing.
also be involved in the areas of legislation, membership, consumer and profesAnyone interested in action-or i ented nursing is invited to attend. For further
sional relations and continuing education
for the MPhA. The organization is currently information, call Karen, _ 730-8239 , Barb,
796-4550, or Bev, 525-3856. ·
making plans for some Bicentennial activities .
DENTAL WIVES AUXILIARY wi ll hold its
A member of the MPhA for 25 years,
first meeting of the year, Thu r sday,
Mr. Seidman served on numerous MPhA comSeptember 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
mittees. He was elected vice president
Lounge in Hayden-Harris Hall . Dean Errol
in 1973 and ·president elect in 1974. He
L. Reese will speak. All dental wives,
also served as chairman of the Robert L.
fiancees and friends of dental students
Swain Seminar, speaker of the MPhA House
may attend.
NEW STUDENTS are invited to use the
of Delegates , and delegate to the American
-Hospital Gift Shop. In addition to nuPharmaceutical Associat ion.
merous miscellaneous items , t he gift shop
A graduate of the University of Mary· offers film process i ng at a 40 per cent
land, he joined the School of Pharmacy
discount on Kodak ,f ilm.
f~culty in 1969. Pr-evicusly, he owned
DR . MARTIN HELRICH, professor ·and
a community pharmacy.
,
chairman of anesthesiology in the medical
Mr. Seidman is also a member of the
school, will present a lecture at the
American Pharmaceuti.cal Assoc i ation,
Amer ican Anesthesiology Symposium, Ports- •
Baltimore Metropolitan Pharmaceutical
Association, American
Associat ion of Col- · mouth Naval Medical Center, Va., SeptemI
leges of Pharmacy, Alpha Ze t a Omega Nation- ber 11-13. The subject of his lecture
wi ll be " Profound Obesity."
al Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Rho Ch i
THREE STUDENTS are recent scholarSociety, and the University of Ma ry land
ship recipients in the School of Med i cine.
Alumni Associa t ion. ·
·
Senior Franklin R. Grol l man a nd incoming
f reshman Lynn M. Shiller are both recipients of the 1975 Be 11 e and He rman
Hungdah Ch i u , as s i stant _pro f essor a t
Hammerman Scholarships, give n for o utt he School of Law, has been i nclu ded i n
standing academic performance. In comi ng
the latest ed i t ion of "Who' s . Who in the
fre s hma n Pete r L. Gray received a sunme r
scholarship f rom the Maryl and Div i sion of
Eas t. 11
In i ddition to his long li st of ac athe American Cancer Soc iety to condu c t
dem ic achievements; Mr. Chi u is t'he a uthor
research in the departmen t o f pathol ogy.
of " The Ca pacity of Int e rnational Organizations to Conclude Treaties, ' ' "The People's
@
Republic of China and the Law of Treaties,"
511 W. Lombard Street 528-7820
"China and the Question of Taiwan: Docum·e nts and Analysi's, 11 and, with J.A. Cohen,
Editor: Terry Capp
"Peoples's China and International Law. 11
Photographer: Philip Szczepanski
Chiu has been a / professor of l aw at
Contributors: Marianna Herschel,
the University o f Maryland School of Law
Marty Lanham
since 1974, and was elected one of the 10
Copy
Preparation: Ma rie Bridle
outstanding young men for 1971 by the
Director of University Rel a tions:
Junior Chamber of Commerce of the Republic
Wa 1t e r T. Brown
of China.

CHIU LISTED IN "WHO'S WHO IN EAST"
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NURSING SCHOOL SPONSORS WRITING SKILLS WORKSHOP FOR FACULTY

by Marty
The School of Nursing held a fourday writing skills workshop for a group of
undergraduate and -graduate faculty August
19-22. · Dr . Rosemary Hake, a researcher
in psycholinguistics and associate professor of English at C~icago State University, was invited to conduct the workshop.
The purpose of the wo r kshop was to
help faculty identify specific writing
skills problems among their students and
to prescribe a ser i es of tasks to assist
students in writing clear, correct inferm~tional prose. During the workshop, the

SAFETY ,FILMS TO BE SHOWN
Two safety films will be shown at .
p.m. Wednesday, September 24 in the
Health Sciences Library Auditorium,
Lombard and Greene Streets.
The first film, 11 This is OSHA," presents the activities of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration of the
U.S. pepartment of Labor. The film emphasizes the obligation to comply with
safety precau tions and includes i llustrations of some of the frequent violations
found.
"Chemical Safety, 28 Grams of Prevention," the second' film, discusses
chemical safety pr imar ily in the area of
fire prevention.
It i s highly recorrrnended that all
personnel work ing in laboratories attend
this film session.

ORMSBEE PRESENTS PAPER IN BELGIUM
Dr. Herbert S. Ormsbee, assistant
professor of surgery in the School of Medicine, attended the V l~ternational Symposium on Gastrointestinal Motility held
September 2-6 at ·the University of Leuven
in Belgium .
Dr. Ormsbee presented a paper en titled "Effects of Pyloroplasty on the
Electrical Activity of the Canine Gastroduodenal Junction," authored by Dr. G.
Robert Mason, professor and chairman of
surgery in the medical school, Dr. Paul
Bass, University of Wisconsin, and Dr . .
Ormsbee. The abstract was one of 100120 selected worldwide to be presented at
the symposium.

Lanham
par t ic i pants followed the framework developed by Dr. Hake in evaluating skills.
Stu dents were administered a diagnostic
writing assessment tool whereupon Dr. Hake
assisted the faculty in analyzing the
sample papers in terms of identifying
writing - skills problems ~ Once the writing
skills problems were isolated, a process
for correcting them was prescribed. Such
solutions might include self-instructional
and/or textbook exercises. ·
The workshop is the prelude to a
pilot experiment to be undertaken by the
School of Nursing this year. "Hopefully
the results will yield students who know
ho·w to write a paper that is coherent,
united, organized and free of serious
mechanical errors, " said Dr. Hake . .
Dr. Hake complimented the nursing
faculty as being particularly enthusiastic
about grasping the techniques to be used in
th e pilot experiment. 11 1 have worked with
professional groups, physicians in England
and lawye.rs in Illinois, who are inte re sted
in any observation framework, but I have
never wp rked with a group which has moved a s
quickl-y in understanding the basic concepts
and applying the framework to their .immedia te problems of writing skills and exploring the use of the grading model concept
for their clinical observations. 11
The nursing faculty hopes to design
their own writing assessment tools upon
beginning the pilot experiment.
The workshop was arranged by Dr. Joyce
Elmore, director of the instructional media
center.

MIDDLE STATES

(continued from page

1)

'
' and th ree copies are available in the Health
Sc ien ces Library. Comments or reactions ·
should be submitted in writing to Dr.
Provenza, Room 5-E- 08 , Hayden-Harris Hall.
The members of the Faculty Senate
Middle States Eva luation Committee are:
Dr. Provenza, chairman, dentistry; Dr.
Paul Fi set, graduate school; Dr. Ross
Kessel , medicine; Dr. Elizabeth Hughes,
nursing; Dr. Dean L. Leavitt, pharmacy;
Dr. Hal M. Smith, law; Dr. Harriet Trader,
social work and corm,unity planning; and
Dr. Albin 0. Kuhn.
EDITOR 'S NOTE: Future editions of Happenings will keep you informed as tQ the
progress of this report.
3

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY TO CONDUCT SMOKING CLINIC AT UMAB
Wouldn't yo u really like to quit
smok i ng? You have a million reasons
to quit - expense, your health arid the
comfo ~t of .those a round you, to name a
few. You have often seriously thought
abo ut quitting, perhaps you have even
tried to quit several times.
There is ' hope for you . The A~erican
Cancer Society will conduct a· clinic
for UMAB smokers who want to quit Monday
through Thursday, September 22 through
25, 1975 from 12 hoon to I p .m. daily in
t he Un ive rsity of Maryland Hospital.
The cl i nic is designed to help you
unde rs t and why and when you smoke, to
offe r a l ternat i ves and th~ opportun i ty to
discu ss your feelings with others in t he
same s i tuation. Through the use of specially-des i gned questionnaires, couMseling and discussion sessions, the clinic
will explore the smoking habit and help

t he . part i cipan t to develo p incent i ves
to quit.
The clinic, t o be held in Room
13-1019 i n the hosp i talJ wi ll be l imi ted
to 26 part id pants . To eriroll i n the
four one-hour session s , call the American
Cancer Society at 539-4000 and as k for
Jac kie. You have nothing to lose but
an expens i ve, darigerdus habit .

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
1965 VOLKSWAGON BUS, exc cond, mu st sel l ,
$500. Call x6055 or 525 ~2191.
SAILBOAT, Columbia 26 Fiberglass with
teak. • Ca 11 Mrs. Snyder, x7340 or 3774974 eves.
21" B&W CONSOLE TV, $50. CONSOLE STER~O,
$35. PORT CLOTHES DRYER, $40. 911 PORT
TV, $25. Call Jefferie Lough, x531 7
or 661-8344 eves .
35 MM MIRANDA CAMERA, r e sensomat, Ag- ,
fatronic 160 A, rechargeable elec flash,
$125 . Call Roger Sander, x6966 or
The first meeting of the Family
Practice Club for this academic ye r will
255-3182.
. FOR RENT
be held ·on the second floor of the Student
RMS in priv home near campus. Call Mr .
Union at 6:00 p.m., Thursday, September
25. The club was developed under the
Gould after 6 p.m., 377-8534 or 752-1164.
RM AND BTH with use of large air cond
sponsorship o.f The Maryland Academy of
house in Bolton Hi 11. _Cal 1 Andreas
Family Phy~icians with the cooperation of
The Family Prpctic·e Program of the School
Laddis, x6484 or 523-5300 eves & wkends.
3 RM FURN APT, in priv home, priv ent,
of Medicine .
bth & sunporch, 10 mins from univ, must
The topic for discussion at this
have refs. Call 646-3778 after 6 p.m.
meeting wi 11 be "The Making of a Fam i ly
Physician 11 , and will be led by Diehl Snyder, 1 & 2 BDRM APTS from $139, Eastridge,
6104 Frankford Ave, $25 ' discount coupon
MS IV, who is the president of the club.
for 1st month ' s rent avail in Univ ReRefreshments will be served.
lations Office. Call 488-4700.
MISCELLANEOUS
FO UND: vo 1tage tester p_l us too 1s. Ca 11
Dr . Joseph, x6120 .
RIDE WANT ED from Roll i ng Rd- Liber t y Rd
area to Greene St, work 8 or 8:3 0- 4:30,
M-F. Call Rita Ouellet·, x7864.
HOUSEMATES WANTED (3), 1720 W. Lombard,
$34/mo/person plus . utils, 6 blks from
Hollins St Market, 1 1/2 blks from Union
Square Park. Call Dick or Rod, 539-6385
or 947-5944.
RIDE WANTED from Belair & Frankford area
to UMAB, M-F, 8:30-9 to 4-4:45. Call
Rod DeAngelis, x5157LOST IN CAFETERIA, stethoscope bearing
t he name of L. M. Hardy . Pl ea se return to
Registr ation-- "Thank goodness it' s over,"
1° 2-D, South, Neuro l ogy.
agrees s tudents and UMAB staff.

FAMILY PRACTICE CLUB TO MEET

.4
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UMAB TO PROVIDE SERVICES AT THIS YEAR'S BALTIMORE £ITV FAIR
by Terry Capp

The University of Maryland at Baltimore will be participating in the Baltimore
City Fair again this year. This i s the
fourth .year ,that IB'-1AB is part of .the fair.
"Service" is the theme of this year;s
exhibit and UMAB . will be providing numerous
services and demonstrations.
The City Fair will run September 19-21
and will open at noon on Friday and Sunday
and 10 a.m. _on Saturday. Closing will be
10 p.m. nightly. Admission is $1 .25 per
adult.
UMAB will occupy a 20'x40' tent in
conjunction with University College. The
tent will be located along the new brick
promenade at the west end of the harbor.
Due to construction, the fair will be
located from Constellation Dock to the
Maryland Academy of Sciences. illlIAB's
exhibit will be located in Grid 2-C and
visitors should use the Conway Street
entrance to the fair.
Representativ~s from individual
schools at UMAB are manning the exhibit.
Tentative time schedules and services
are :
Friday, Sept. 19
12-3
SSW&CP--Display and representatives from field services.
3-6
Pharmacy--Poison information,
minority recruitment, SCODAE
and blood pressures.
6-10
Medicirie--~!erral to appro-

priate health care facilities.
Saturday, Sept. 20
10-2
Dentistry-,- Preventive · services
display, dental nutrition,
flossing demonstration,
blood pressures.
2-6
Pharmacy--See above.
6-10
Hospital--Cardiopulmonary resuscitation display and . demonstration, blood typing.
Sunday, Sept. 21
12-3
Nursing--Blood pressures,
weights, diet counseling.
3-6
Pharmacy-~See above.
In addition to the institutional exhibits, the City Fair will include neighborhood squares, amusement rides, continuous entertainment, and a large selection of
foods and beverages.
The fair will have six stages providing
entertainment, the main one located at the
south end near the Academy of Sciences. The
Flying Bilros, a sway pole act 100 feet up,
will entertain at noon and 8 p.m. on Friday.
Also appearing at the fair will be Three
Generations of (Dave) Brubecks . on Friday,
Barbara McNair on. Saturday and Maynard
Ferguson's Orchestra on Sunday.
A fireworks display will close the
fair Sunday night.
Plenty of parking will be available,
including spaces on Pratt Street and at
the McCormick Building.

Last year's Baltimore City Fair attracted more than Z.8 million visitors.
This will be the fourth year tha.t UMAB will be part of the fair.

UMAB LAW STUDENTS COMP I LE ~'TENANT'S HANDBOOK" FOR THE COMMUNITY

by Marty
As an apartment renter in the state
of Maryland, do you know "it may 'be illegal
for your landlord to withhold your full
security deposit if you broke your lease?
Or, suppose you and your fellbw renters
formed a tenant's association because of
certain grievances you had and you we re
consequently evicted; do you know this
is illegal?.
These are precisely the types of
questions answered in the Tenant's ·
Handbook, w.ritten and published by law
students at the Uni·versity of Maryland
School of Law who are , members of MaryPIRG,
the Maryland Public Interest Research
Group.
·
· After an intensive study conducted
by students at the University of Maryland
School of Law into the illegalities found
in Maryland leases and the types of probfems that most often beset tenants, the
data was assimilated into a handbook designed to advise tenants of their rights.
The book also advises tenants of the
landlord's rights. In short, the book
explains what you can and cannot do as a
renter under the laws of t,he state of
Maryland.
The handbook advises tenants about
security deposits; precau.tions to take
~hen moving into or out of an apartment;
what to look for when choosing an apartment; what to watch out for in a lease;
what obligations a landlord has to a tenant
and vice versa; how ·to terminate a lease;
and where to go 1for help.
Alan Rothenberg, MaryPIRG's past pres.,
tells how some df ~he information for the
handbook was obtained. "The researchers
carefully examined leases from Baltimore,
Montgomery and Prince George's counties
and Baltimore City. They found a significant number of illegal clauses contained
in the leases." As a result of the survey, MaryPIRG lobbied for legislation
that would make it illegal for landlords
to include provisions in a lease denying
a tenant his legal rights, such as a jury
trial. This bill was passed by the legislature and became effective July 1. The
success of this legislation can be attributed to the MaryPIRG survey.
HaryPIRG has made qther significant
contributions in getting legislation passed
to protect the rights of the tenant. Two
such pieces of legislation include the
2
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·
retaliatory eviction law and the rent escrow law.
The retaliatory eviction law makes it
illegal for a landlord to evict a tenant
solely because the tenant has filed complaints or a law suit against the landlord,
or organized or become a member of a tenant's association. Retaliatory eviction
is now illegal in the state of Maryland.
The rent escrow law, which became law
July 1, allows tenants wh6 have requested
serious, legitimate repairs, which have
not been performed by the landlord, to pay
their rent to a court. The money would
be given to the·landlord only after the
necessary repairs were made.
One measure for which MaryPIRG lobbied,
but has not yet been passed, is the emergency housing bill. This bill would have
created a state fund for tenants who are
temporarily unable to pay their rent and
who risk eviction. The bill would have
provided limits and restricti~ns if passage by the legislature had been realized.
The Tenant's Handbook is a comprehensive guide for the renter. However,
former president
Alan Rothenberg cautions
tenants that it is no substitute for competent legal advice if a serious problem
arises. The ·book does provide a handy
reference and a good_starting poin~ from
which to proceed.
The Tenant's Handbook is available for
a nominal , charge of 50¢ and may b~ purchased from the · MaryPIRG_. office, Universi ~ty
of Maryland School of Law, 500 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. 21?01.
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More feature -stories, BicentenniaZ
news, personneZ coZwrm, campus caZendar,
entertainment caZendar and campus cZassi- ·
fieds. These wiZZ aZZ be included in the
new format of Happening~ _beginning Sept.29.
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SUMMER RESEARCHER STUDIES DENTAL ASPECTS OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY
by Mar,ty Lanrzam
Lillian Glass, a speech pathologist,
example , abnormal growth and f a cial developspent eight weeks t his summer working with
ment could be a factor . If dent ist s were
Dr. David Owen in the Department of Pedi aware of these, then they could ident ify
atric Dentist ry at the Denta~ School . She
problems and a prope r course of the r apy
was one of four researchers ( two dentists
could· be pre s cribed ," Mi.s s Glass explaine d .
and two spe e ch pathologists who are studyHer go als are to work closely wi th t he .
ing the interdisciplinary aspects outside
dental profe s sion , t o teach in a dental
of their respe ct i ve fields) to receive a
school and to pursue further res e arch in
fellowship from the American Dental As the area of spee ch pathol ogy .
sociation and the American Speech and
Miss Glass commented on working with
Hear ing Association's joint conference of
Dr. ~en, " I t h ink thi s e xpe rience has
dentistry and speech pathology.
been one ·of the most benefi c i al in my acaA. Ph . D. candi dat e at the Univers i ty
demic car eer , a s it wi ll serve t o enhance
of Minnesot a , Miss Gl ass was inte r e st e d
my research endeavors in t he dental aspects
i n l e a r ning _the dental aspects of spe e ch
of spee~h pathol ogy ."
_,
pathology . "It ' s a wi de open field t hat ' s
waiting to be tapped. The potential for
helping pe ople wit h speech p roblems due
The Health Sciences Library now closes
t o dentition is unlimited," she said .
at 9 p.m . six nights a week, i nste a d of at
She spent the summer taking gra duat e
11 p . m. as in the p ast . The reduction in
dent'a l courses , purs uing her own res earch ,
and he lping prep ar e a teaching tape ent itled hours of servic e was neces s i tat ed by a
shortage of funds to h i r e part-time and
"Indications for Plac ement of an Anteri or
temporary ass ist ant s .
Spee ch Appliance in Pre- schoole :r;s Who
The new hour s are: Monday-Friday ,
Have premature ly Los t Their Upper .Ant er i or
9 a . m.-9 p .m .; Sat urday, 9 a. m.-5 p. m.;
Te eth . " The t ape may b e on t he agenda at
and Sunday, 2 p.m.-9 p. m.
the Ame ric an Association of Dental Schools
Ot h er s ervices are also affected by
convention in Mi ami Beach t his March .
t he s hort age of funds .
I n previous r es earch done for her
Be c ause of t h e aut omated c i rc ulat ion
mas t er ' s thes i s , Mis s Glas s studied the
· syst em, separate s lots fo r -returning books
assessment of speech a nd lingual behavi or
in pati ents with prot ruding l owe r j aws and
and peri odi cals are now locate d at the
Ci rculat i on Desk . Vali dation of ID badge s
wi ll publ i sh he r results i n the Journal of
i s required for withdrawing b ooks and all
Oral Surgery.
out s tandi ng overdue fi nes must be cleared
"There are many indicati ons why a
b efore b ooks are si gned out. Any change of
pers on might have a speech problem. For
address should be reported _at the' desk.
:>ucc=== cccoooc
I n order to coritlnue. providing free
The Baltimor e St udent Union sold 495
MEDline ser vice to students, the Health
tickets to t h e Ori oles ballgame that was
Sciences Library requests students to use
the
service during "non-prime" time, wh en
held Thurs day, Septemb er 4.
costs
are almost half that of "prime time"
Even though the Orioles lost t ~e game
rates
.
The rates were ,established by the
t o Bost on, "UMAB Night at the Stadi um" was
enjoyed by all who attended. Another Ori ole National Library of Medicine which originated MED line. ·
ballgame for UMAB fans will be s cheduled
Students may schedl.li;e appointments
, next year.
Now that baseball season is almost
9:20 a.m.-12 noon Monday-Friday and 5-9
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
over, UMAB fans can turn to football.
Faculty, research personnel, associate
The Student Union is currently selstaff and clinicians may schedule appointling tickets for all Un iversity of Maryland
ments for MEDline use 9:20 a.m.-4:20 p.m.
home football games. ~ickets are $7 each
Monday-Friday and 5-9 p.m. Wednesday and
and are available in the Student Union
Thursday evenings.
Office, Room 108, 8:30-4, Mon-Fri. Future
Appointments may be made at the Referopponents include Syracuse, NC State, Penn
ence Desk, or by telephoning x7996.
State and Virginia.

LIBRARY ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

495 UMAB FANS ATTEND BALLGAME

3

BRIEFS
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY INFORMATION CARDS
are now available from the Office of University Relations. These c'ards must be
filled out and returned by Friday. If you
did not receive a card and would like to be
included in the 1976 campus ~irectory, call
Mrs. Bridle, x7820
TWO SAFETY FILMS will be shown at
1 p.m. Wednesday, September 24 in the Health
Sciences Library Auditorium. All personnel
working in laboratories are encouraged to
atterrd.
EMPLOYEES who desire a replacement ID
badge should go to the Cashier's Office in
Howard Hall, Room 133, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. and pay a
$1 replacement fee. The badges will take
approximately ~hree weeks to replace.
A BAKE SALE will be held by the Student
National Pharmaceutical Association Wednesday, September 17, 11:30-1, in the Student Union Lobby. Proc,eeds will fund campus
SNPA projects.
WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? The American
Cancer Society is conducting a clinic at
University Hospital, September 22-25. ·For
more information call Jackie, 539-4000.

MCEA .CHAPTER 164 will meet Tuesday,
September 16 a~ 4:15 in the SSW&CP Auditorium. Topics to be discussed include insurance, cancer program and_election of
officers. _ The chapter crab feast will be
held Friday, ·September 26 at the Baltimore
Union.
DR. MURRAY M. KAPPELMAN, director of
the office of medical education, has been
named associate dean for student affairs.
Dr. Frederick J. ·Ramsay left the student
affairs post to become director of the
medical s chool' s new office for governmenta l
li a ison.(Watch for story in next week's iss~e
0

CAMPUS. CALENDAR TO RESUME ,
.

I

The campus calendar compiled by the
Office of University Relations will resume
publication Monday, September 29. Notice
of campus events for that week should be
submitted ~n writing by Wednesday, September 17 to Mrs. Bridle, University Relations,
Lombard Building.
Late entries may be phoned in to
Mrs. Bridle, x7820, through Wednesday,
Sept~mber 24.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
SAILBOAT, Columbia 26 with new Johnson
outboard, glass with teak, sleeps 4, full
hd rm, encl hd. Cal~ Mrs. Snyder, x7340,
or 377-4974 eves.
TIRES, 2 Goodyear supercushion tubeless,
whitewall, #6.95-14/175-14, good cond.
Call x7864 or 764-2503 after 6.
AIR CONDITIONER, 11,500 BTU, used 2 seasons. Call Mrs. Snyder, x7340, or 3774974 eves.
GREEN RUG, 12xl3, exc cond, $30. SMITH
CORONA ADDING MACHINE, hardly used, $25.
AQUARIUM PUMP, 10 gal, filter, $10. Call
837-7865 after 6 p.m.
3 BDRM RANCHER in Hampstead, sliding glass
door to patio, storm windows & doors, formica walled kit & bth, above gnd 18 1 pool,
· new tv ·antenna & rotor, 1/4 acre, $34,900
in fee. Call 239-7037 after 5:30.
BABY GRAND PIANO, $250. SAILBOAT, 21',
racing day sailor, keel, fiberglass over
wood, $650 with motor. Call x6649.
FOR RENT
1 BDRM UNFURN APT, priv, full fl, for 1 or
2 persons, on Charles St.in Charles Vil-
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lage, 10 mins from univ, $135/mo. Call
243-6404.
HOUSE ON DOVER ST, for sale or rent, 1 or
2 bdrms, bth, firplace, yard. Call Peter
Thompson, 383-8519 or 385-3033.
APTS, furn & unfurn, Mount Vernon and
Charles Village areas. Call 358...:.9034.
MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE NEEDED from Kingsville to downtown
campus, Mon-Fri, start work 8:30. Call
Nancy Steele, x7794.
RMMATE(S) WANTED to dhare townhouse in
Federal Hill. Call 752-5673 after 5 p.m.
WANTED: Siegfried jumping saddle, size
17 or 17 1/2. Call Marty, x7820.
WOMAN GRAD STUDENT WANTED to share house
in Federal Hill area, own bdrm, study &
bth, $65/mo plus 1/2 utils. Call 3853061 after 4 'p.m. and wkends.
SENIOR LAW STUDENTS WANTED for bar review
representatives. Potentially lucrative.
Call Collect, Maryland Bar Review Inc.,
(301) 875-2472.
PART-TIME TYPIST WANTED, approx 15 hrs/wk,
ideal for wk/study student. Call Veronica
Ruszin, x7390.
0
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OME AND STUDENT AFFAIRS ·PROVIDES COMPREHENSIVE ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS
by Marianna

The medical student at the University
of Maryland at Baltimore need onl~ look in
one place these days to find a wealth -of
assistance. With the appointment of Dr.
Murray Kappelman as associate - dean for
student affairs, ~he function bf that office
has been greatly expanded.
Dr. Kappelman ' will continue to direct
the Office of Medical Education (0~) in
the scho0l, and intends to blend the functions of OME and student affairs to provide
the most compreheµsive assistance possible
to students.
The new associate dean characterizes
the student affairs office as "a place
where students can receive the kin~ of
help which will assist them in getting
through medical school." The office will
offer information, advice, counseling, and
provide guidance for interaction between
students and faculty.
The offices of medical education and
student affairs have always provided a
"strong backup" to student education, Dr.
Kappelman believes. OME makes available
specific help in performance evaluation and
alternatives to educational modes, such as
a media library. Student affairs complements OME's educational backup by providing
total personal guidance. Dr. Kappelman
explained that two offices which serve
essentially the same goal--assistance and
guidance--should be run concurrently.
The counseling available from student
affairs· ranges from .personal to academic.
Continuing as director of the curriculum
committee for the medical school until a
· replacement can be 'r ound, Dr. Kappelman
brings broad experience in curriculum
scheduling to student affairs. The office
assists students in scheduling, especially
with electives.
Students who find themselves slipping
into academic hot water are encouraged to
make use of the expert counseling available
at student affairs. Special remediation
and retention programs are designed to help
the student out of trouble and to plan a
\

Dr. Kappelman works uiith students.
course of study to maintain academic stability. OME is instrumental in this func- '
tion.
Entering freshmen have several opportunities to get a head start in medical
school. A gross anatomy course was offered during the past summe~ which was
designed "to introduce students to the
whole ambiance of medical school so it does
not present so much of a shock," Dr.
Kappelman said. The student affairs office
also attempts to meet and advise all freshman students prior to the start of school
as well as plan a relaxed and informative
freshman orientation day.
An accelerated curriculum at Morgan
State University is in the planning stage.
This program would admit special students
to the medical school 'after completion of
three undergraduate years of a specfal
curriculum at Morgan State University.
These students would receive their B.S.
after completing their .freshman year in
medical school.
Dr. Kappelman has initiated the
formulation of special non-academic courses,
designed to "round out" the medical student. "I believe that students will find
the medical school more palatable if they
realize that they do not need to concentrate SOlely On medicine, II he explained,

(continued on page 4)

NEW FORMAT OF HAPPENINGS WILL BE INTRODUCED SEPTEMBER 29
by Terry Capp

Beginning Monday, September 29, a new
format of Happenings will be introduced on
campus.
Copy will be typeset and printed on a
white offset paper in a tabloid format.
Publication- day will change from Tuesday to
Mondey in order that the campus calendar
of events may be included on the back page.
Happenings will be published weekly
during the academic year ( except holidays)
and bi-weekly during the summer, and will
consist of four pages. There will be
occasional eight-page issues.
More feature stories and photographs,
regular reports of the Board of Regents
meetings, stories on the financial status
of the university and university governance,
Bicentennial news, a personnel column, a
campus calendar, and a Baltimore area
entertainment calendar will be included in
future issues of the publication.
Faculty b:riefs and campus classified
will be continued in the new format.
These changes are being made as a ·
result of a survey conducted by the Office
of University Relations last spring. Approximately 300 surveys were sent to members of the campus community--39 per cent
were returned by classified employees, 32
per cent by students, 21 per cent by
fa~ulty, and 8 per cent by . associate staff.
Of those returning the surveys, 30
per cent read their issues from cover to
cover, 39 per cent read most of the publication, and 36 per cent read some of it.
Only one person didn't read any of it. One
surprising statistic was that 32 per cent
pass their copies on to other people--work
associates, spouses, friends-~to read.
Concerning subject areas, many of
those answering the survey said they would
like to read more about the financial status
of the university and university governance. Most of the survey participants
wanted to see the campus classified continued. There was also a definite interest
in an entertainment calendar and commentaries.
Through the survey, it was shown that
student distribution of Happenings is inadequate. Therefore, to improve student
dist·ribution, boxes will be placed in all
the main buildings on campus. ,
Faculty and staff will continue to
receive their copies of Happenings through
their departmental offices. If your de2

partment or office is not currently on the
Happenings distribution list, it can be
added by calling University Relations,
x7820.
Survey respondents made ~ome general
comments concer~ing Happenings and most
were favorable. Some of the comments ineluded:
"The publication has improved significantly~ .. "
"Happenings is the one publication
on campus through which one can learn
what is happening throughout the campus ... "
"Make it longer if you can ••. "
"Happenings is a very worthwhile
publication--there are so many different
schoolp and independent functionings. Happenings draws it all together .•• "
Watch for the new Happenings. Coming
September 29 .•.

SCODAE PARTICIPATES ON RADIO SHOW
Drugs and Pregnancy is the topic of
the next WCAO "Maryland Colleges in Action"
radio show. Participants for the discussion are Tony Tomasello and Richard
Schulz from the Student Committee on Drug
Abuse Education (SCODAE) at the School of
Pharmacy, and John Wilson, moderator, from
the School of Social Work and Comm.unity
'Planning.
This is the fourth in a series of
radio shows to be taped by representatives
of the UMAB community. It will be aired
Sunday, September 28 at 6 a.m. on WCAO-AM
(60 on your dial) and again on Tuesdey,
September 30 at 7:30 a.m. on WCAO-FM (102.7
011 your di al ) •
~aaaaccccaoooaaaaaaaaoc

TWO SAFETY FILMS will be shown at 1
p.m., Wednesday, September 24 in the Health
Sciences Library Auditorium. All laboratory personnel are encouraged to attend.
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FUTURE OF COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING TO BE DECIDED THIS FALL
by Marianna Herschel
The future of comprehensive health
planning in the ;united States is being
determined this fall as final selections
are made for committees to implement the
National Health Planning and- Resources
Development Act of 1974. ' Signed into
existence in January, 1975, this legisla_tion is aimed at combining the best features of Comprehensive Health Planning
agencies (CHP), Regional Medical Programs
(RMP) and Hill-Burton agenci es "into one
new health planning and res0urces development effort . "
·
The legislation is aimed at three
functions: 1) health planning, previously
provided by CHP; 2) health resources development, previously the responsibility
of RMP ( for services) and H-B agencies ( for
facilities); and 3) regulation or quasiregulation of need certification and review of capital expenditures for hospital
construction, previously accomplished
'
through CHP agencies.
The legislation provides for two new
titles to be added to the Public Health
Service Act: Title X:V for national health
planning and development and Title X:VI for
health resources development.
Title X:V has three principal parts:
A - national guidelines for health planning; B - health systems agencies; and C- state
health planning and development. Title
X:VI is aimed at two areas: medical facilities construction and area health services
development.
Under Title X:V, national guidelines
for policy will be issued within 18 months
of enactment. A network of health systems
agencies will be created within seven months
of enactment. These agencies will have the
responsibili~yof preparing and implementing
~lans to improve the health care available
to each region.
On a state level, agencies will be
designated. as state health planning and
development agencies under the supervision
of a statewide Health Coordinating Council.
Title X:VI has several general purposes:
to provide assistance through allotments
for projects for modernization of medical
~acilities, construction of ne~ outpatient
facilities, construction of new inpatient
facilities in areas experiencing· rapid
population growth, and conversion of
existing medical facilities for the provision of new health services. Special
/

sections of Title X:VI will provide various
means for funding.
The area of influence of this act is
all-encompassing in terms of health care
planning and development in this country.
Those involved in the working committees
will have a significant impact on the
future of hea~th .p lanning in the U.S.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Info'I'171ation for .this swnmary
was obtained from an article by J. Gordon
Barrow, M.D., and Robert. A. Younge'I'171an,
J.D., "Swnmary of the National Health
Planning and Resources Development Act of
l974."
.
(In next .week's Happenings, ''Part II:
The Working Corronittees" will provide information about these corronittees and how to
become involved.)
1

LAW ALUMNI HOLD SEMINARS FOR STUDENTS
The Alumni Association of the School
of Law w'ill hold the third in a series of
seminars designed to heighten student
awareness. of career opportunities Thursday,
September 25. The topic of the discussion
will be "Lawyers in Public Service." Participants will include Elloyd Lothridge,
deputy director of Legal Aid; Steve Harris,
a public defender; and Jim Ellis, a lawyer
with the mental health subsidiary of the
Ralph Nader consumer protection organization.
The next seminar will ~e held Thursday,
October 2 and will focus on private practice.
Participants will be Senator John Corderman,
Western Maryland; D. Clifford Crook III, a
member of a large Washington-VirginiaMontgomery County law firm; and William
Murphy, Baltimore.
The last seminar will fo.c us on nonpracticing lawyers and will be held Thursday, October 9, Participants will be representatives from big and ~mall private businesses, the school system, and the FBI.
Among them will be Mat Devito, president
of The Rouse Company.
All seminars will be held in the Moot
Court Room from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
~11111111111113111
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All notices for the campus calendar
should be submitted in writing to the Office
of University Relations, ·Lombard Building, •
at least 10 days before publication date.
Late entries may be phoned in to Mrs. Bridle,
x782O, through the Wednesday before publication.
3
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OME AND STUDENT AFFAIRS

(continued from page 1)

"Studehts need intellectual relaxation
which stimulates other kinds of thinking."
Led or taught by faculty, the courses
would range from water color painting and
world theater to gourmet cooking. Beyond
their immediate value as mo~es of 'relaxation, the courses will serve a variety of
other purposes. Medical students as a
group find themselves under a fair degree
of stress and isolation due to long hours
spent studying. Taking two hours weekly
to expand their horizons will help relieve
the intensity of the study syndrome and
keep the students in touch with outside
interests. In addition, students and faculty will have the opportunity to ~eet
and .appreciate one another on a non-academic basis.
Another major project planned by Dr.
Kappelman is an upgrading of the internship
advisory system. Information will be solic-

ited from alumni and on-site visits to
other hospitals will be made by the staff of
the Office of Student Affairs to give senior,
students in-depth background on various
hospitals. This project is designed to
assist the graduating medical student in
obtaining ~he best possible residency in
his chosen medical field.

BRIEFS
ALPHA HOUSE will sponsor a flea market
Wednesday, October 1, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. in
front of 828-830 N. Eutaw Street. Household iteil!S, collectibles and baked goods
are sought for -sale.
THE FAMILY PRACTICE CLUB will meet
6 p.m., Thursday, September 25 on the second
floor of the Student Union. The topic of
discussion will be "The Making of a Family
Physician."

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED .
FOR SALE
BRICK & STONE .TOWNHOUSE, 2 bth, on bus
line, 6216 Frederick Rd, $29,950. Call
Mrs. Stith, 730-6063.
HOLIDAY HEALTH SPA LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP,
current value $700, will1 sell for $500 or
best offer. Call Jody, x5757 or 3636857 after 6 p.m.
KAWASAKI 750, triple, 1974, exc cond,
helm~n~s & accessories. Call 837-5311.
PHOTOGRAPHY DEVELOPING EQUIPMENT. Call
837-5311.
GREEN RUG, 12x13, exc cond, $30. SMITH
CORONA ADDING MACHINE, hardly used, $25.
AQUARIUM PUMP, 10 gal, filter, $10. Call
837-7865 after 6 p.m.
.
3BDRM RANCHER in Hampstead,sliding glass
door to patio, storm windows & doors,
formica walled kit & bth, above gnd 18 1
pool, new TV antenna & rotor,\ acre,
$34;900 in fee. Ca~l 239-7037 after 5:30.
MAMITA/SEKUR 1000 DTL 35 MM CAMERA, m/s
55 mm f 1.8 lens, m/s 55mm f 1.4 lens,
Vivitar 28 mm f 2.5 lens, Vivitar 200 mm
f 3.4 lens, 2x and 3x multiplyer, assorted
52-j5-62 mm filters, camera case, camera _
bag, cable releases, Honeywell 11-A strobe,
$350 or best offer takes all. Call Dan
Frame, x6882 or 532-7547 eves.
FOR RENT
4-RM APT on historic Union Square, air cond,
lease reqd, no pets, 9 blks frlDID univ,
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$160/mo plus gas & elec. Call 592-2085.
RMS LOCATED 9 mins by car from UMH, bus
service nearby, one small rm or large
double room with phone & typing desk.
Call Molly, 789-3581, 8-11 a.m. or 2-4 p.m.
LUXURY RANCH HOUSE, 2 bdrm, 1 ½ bth, den,
fireplace, pool, private, in Cheswolde. •
Call 358-0410.
APTS, furn & unfurn, Mount Vernon & Charles
Village areas. Call 358-9034.
MISCELLANEOUS
LOST: AO otoscope & opthalmoscope in
i
leatherette case in CPC, Monday, Sept. 8,
name engraved, Dr. Philip Jensen. Call
Dr. Jensen, x6425 or 363-0143 eves.
GRAY'S ANATOMY WANTED, hardback cover, used
edition. Call Phyllis Sherman, 433-4879
after 5. p. m.
CARPOOL OR RIDERS WANTED from Security
Square Mall area, work 8:30-4:30. Call
Ruth, x7197.
HOME WANTED for adult female cat. Call
644-7094 after 5 p.m.
WOMAN GRAD STUDENT WANTED to share house
in Federal Hill area, own bdrm, study &
bth, $65/mo plus½ utils. Call 385-3061
after 4 p.m. and wkends.
SENIOR LAW STUDENTS WANTED for bar review
representatives. Potentially lucrative.
Call collect, Maryland Bar Review Inc.,
(301) 875-2472.
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Regents Consider 1977 Budget,
Request Additional $8 Million
by Terry Capp

Working within the constraints of
Gove rno r M an de l ' s " m aximum
agency request ceil ing ," the Board
of Regents considered the universi ty 's $200,432,176 budget request
for fiscal year 1977 at th eir regular
meeting Friday, Sept . 19 in the Moot
Cou rt Room at the Schoo l of Law .
The budget req uest for fi sc al
1977 rep res ent s an in crease of
$14,98 7,844, or ei g ht pe r cent,
above the w orki ng budget for fisc al
1976.
How ever, in accord ance with the
governor's gui del ines, the gen eral
fun ds req uest (fu nds which the
state contributes to operati ng t he
univ e rs ity ) r ef lec t s a $56 ,00 0
decrease from the 1975-76 budget.
The state co ntri bu ted 66 per cent of
th e fiscal 1976 wo rking budget of
the university, whil e only 61 per
cent will be contributed to the fiscal
1977 bu dget.
In the past, a budget was su bmitted based on the needs of th e
uni versity. Thi s year, the budget
was based on the governor's " maximum agency request ceiling " of
$1 22,238 ,804 in general funds fo r
the University of Maryland.
Joseph D. Tyd ings, chairman of
the budget comm ittee, explained
that " under thi s ce iling procedure,
the regents are not asked to state
what the needs of the university for
1976-77 are, but are asked to fit the
university's needs within the con straint. "
" In my judgement, th.e University
of Maryland will be severely
retarded in its ·ability to provide
quality education to the sons and
daughters of the State of Maryland," he added.
This reduced state support
comes at a time when the State of
Maryland's overall contribution in
the field of higher education ranks ·
in the bottom one-half of states
across the nation. Statistics reported in the Chronicle of Higher
Education for October 21, 1974 indicate that Maryland ranks 46 in the
percentage of per capita personal
income allocated through tax
revenue to higher education .
The 1977 budget request makes
provision for mandatory increments
in salaries for classified employees,
projected increases for fuel and
utilities, some increases in enrollment, a few very high priority items
such as new equipment for buildings schedvled to open in fiscal
1977, and an inclusion specified by
the governor: the program of the
Maryland Fi re and Rescue Institute.
In order to cover the increases in
the working budget, it was necessary for University President Wi lson
H. Elkins to recommend an in-

crease. in stu dent tuition and other
fees . Th ese inc reases, approx im ately 10 per cent in undergraduate tuiti on and 12.5 per cent in professional school tuition , were approved by the Board of Regents and
will become effect ive July 1, 1976 or
whe re appli cab le to the 1976 summer session .
A su pplemen tal budget req uest
in excess of $8 million will be submitted to the governor to cover
what univers ity officials feel are immediate prioriti es.
More th an half of th is supp lemental req uest, or $5,202 ,929, is being
asked to support an increase in
facul ty and associate staff salaries.
(As stated above , th e wor k ing
budget does include increments for
classified employees but not for
fac ulty and associate staff.) These
funds will prov ide an average seven
per cent increment for faculty and
assoc iate staff earning less than
$20,000 per year and an ave rage of
five per cent for those earning
$20,000 or more.
The $8 ,122 ,298 sup p l e mental
bu dget request also incl udes the
fo l lowin g : $205 ,000 for increased
support of the deseg regation pro-

Board o f Regents meeting last spring.

gram ; $600,000 for in creased student fina nc ial aid ; $355 ,301 fo r
rec l,assificat ion costs for classified
employees ; $122,000 fo r enrol lment
increase in School of Nursing an d
Allied Health Program s ; and
$677,000 fo r operating expenses for
the Howard Hall Addition.
The total Baltimore City campus
budg et req uest fo r 1976-77 is
$32 ,266,015, an increase of $1,558,011 or 5.1 per cent over fiscal 1976.
In cluded in the budget request are
increases for the following :
1) additi on al en rol lment of 24
stu dents in the Sc hool of
Medicine with six teaching

2)

fac ulty an d one classif ied
su pport positions plus associated operating ex penses,
an increase of $1 86,865;
ad ditional enroll ment of 20
students in th e Schoo l of
Pharmacy and 16 in t he
School of Soci al Work and
Community Plann ing th at require two teac hing faculty
positi ons, increase in operati n g e x pense s of th e s e
sc hool s and the addition of
two faculty positions in the
School of Law, an increase of
$400,572 ;
(Co ntinued to Page 2)

University Responds to Report,
Opposes Maryland 'Superboard'
by Terry Capp

Representatives of the University
of Maryland were recently given an
opportunity to present the university's position on the Rosenberg
Commission Report on Higher
· Education in Maryland. A task force
appointed by the governor to implement the recommendations of the
Rosenberg Commission held an
open hearing in Annapolis
Wednesday, Sept. 10 to consider
the university's response to the report.
Calling for stronger coordination
among the state's institutions of
h igher education, the university
representatives made five recommendations in announcing its position.
Board of Regents Chairman Dr.
B. Herbert Brown , University President Wilson H. Elkins, and individual regents informed the
Governor's Task Force, chaired by
Alan M. Wilner, that they strongly
favor the state's present system of
higher education in opposition to
creation of a superboard to oversee
all education in the state.
The following recommendations
were made by the un iversity in

Five boards currently govern all
response to the Rosenberg Com.the public higher institutions in
mission Report:
Maryland--the Board of Regents of
1) maintain the tripartite arthe University of Maryland , the
rangement in higher educaState Board of Trustees for the
tion
State Colleges, the State Board for
2) provide more effective coordination among the tripartite. Community Colleges, the Board of
members and between the Trustees of St. Mary's College, and
the Board of Trustees of Morgan
public and private sectors by
State University. ' 'This is a mangranting additional authority
ageable number of boards to be
to the Maryland Council for
coordinated in contrast with the poHigher Education
3) maintain the University of - tential of 27 proposed by the Rosenberg Commission," said the univerMaryland as a system
sity in defense uf its first recom4) continue the ongoing relamendation .
tionships between state
The Board of Regents requested
agencies and higher educathat additional authority be given to
tion institutions
the Maryland Council -of Higher,
5) establish a research and
Education in its second recommenpolicy analysis center
dation. These additional responsibilities would include:
The tripartite system of public
a) The approval of al l new prohigher education in Maryland took
grams in publ ic institutions,
its present form in 1962. The univerei ther in fields of study not
sity report stated, " It should be uncu rrently offered by a given
derstood that the tripartite developi ns t it ut io n , o r at d egree
ment does not co n stitute a
levels not currentl y offered
hierarchial arrangement of instituby the institution ...
tional types, but rather is an arb) The approval of al l new pror angement wh i c h pe rm its and
grams in private instituti ons
emphasizes diversity coupled with
(Continued to Page 2)
mutual support."
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Working Committees_to Develop
Maryland Health Systems Agency
by Marianna Hersch el

Implementation of the National
Health Plan ni ng and Resources Ac t
of 1974 has reached the work in g
comm ittee stage on a local level in
Maryland . A 100-mem ber ad hoc
c omm it tee is be i ng fo r med to
develop the Health Systems Agen cy for the central Maryland region .
Representing government and
health agencies and institutions,
the ad hoc committee has established six working committees.
Members of the ad hoc committee from the University of Maryland
at Baltimore are Dr. John M . Denn is, dean , School of Medicine
(x7410) (alternate Dr. Frederick J .
Ramsay , associate dean for governmental liaison , x 7398), Dr. William
Kinnard , dean , School of Pharmacy
(x 7650), and Dr. William S. Spicer,
Jr., associate dean for health care
programs, SM (x 7195) .
The following are the six working
committees and a summary of their
responsibilities:
1, Membership and Governance
of Health Systems Agency
Recommehd the composition ,
selection methods, responsibilities
and size of the HSA governing body
or board of directors . Review
desirability of an executive committee . Detail composition , selectionmethods and responsibilities of executive committee , sub-area counc ils, working and standing comm ittees of HSA, and nominees to
St atew i de Hea lth C oor d in atin g
Council. Com mittee co-c hairmen :
Adele Wilzack , director , Health Services for the Aging (396-4494) and
George L. Jude , chairm an, C ity
Plann in g Comm iss io n (669 -2635 ,
936 1).
2. Planning Procedures
Based on experiences of Citizens
Health Counc i l (CHC ), Reg ional
Med i ca l Program ( RMP) and
Reg ional Planning Cou ncil (RPC ),
prepare pol icies and procedures
for developmen t , consideration ,
revision , adoption and promulgation of long-range health systems
plan , priority selection and annual
implementation plan . Prepare
specifications for defining and
maintaining planning arrangements and relationships between
HSA and RPC and other health-related bodies. Co-chairmen are J .
Norman Graham , president , Board
of County Commissioners ,
Westminster (876-2085)and Dr .
David Price, Johns Hopk ins University.
I
3. Health Systems Development
Develop methods for establish i ng deve l opme n ta l p r i or i t i es ,
means for dissem inating and inv iting proposal s. means for monitorin g and evaluat ing developmental
proj ects . Also means of providing
te ch nica l ass istance, allocating
g rants an d contracts. Co-chairmen
are Dr . Will iam S. Sp icer, Jr., associ ate dean for health c are program s, UMAB School of Medicine
(528-7195) and Mr. Raymond C .
Hardin , Baltimore, Md .
4. Education for Health

Recommend procedures for
education of public on components
of health development system and
how to use them , education fo r
healthful li ving , inc lud ing pati en t
ed ucatio n, schoo l health education , nutrit ion , health mainten an ce
and illn ess prevention , and education of hea lth pro fess io n al s to
achieve regional priorities . Delin eate operating principles for HSA ,
propose relationships with various
agencies involved . Co-chairmen
are Dr . James Gibbs , Director ,
Children and Adolescent Services ,
Sheppard Pratt Hospital (823-8200)
and Mrs . Zadie S . Brehm ,
Westminster, Md .

5. Review and Certificates
Review project review procedures of CHC and RMP, recommend review procedures, criteria,
development and use for HSA .
Determine relationship with State
Certification of Conformance ,
Health Services Cost Review and
licensure procedures, and A-95
review . co:..chairmen are Mr .
George D. Webb 11 , Baltimore, Md. ,

and John Green , assistari t adm inistrator for ambulatory care , Lutheran
Hospital of Maryland (945-1600).
6. Administrative Management
Prepare papers cove ri ng pri nc ipl es and in tern al managemen t of
HSA , i nc l ud i ng " con fl i c t -of -i nterest " polici es, lines of communication , authority and responsi b i I it y , fi na ncial m ana g e ment ,
grant an d contract manag emen t,
public affairs and commun ity relations, legal counsel , auditor, personnel , and management informati on system / wor k program . Co ch ai rmen of the c ommi ~tee are
John A. B. Fisher, Owings Mi ll , Md .
(363-0238) and Frederi ck Hubbard ,
director, Baltimore C_ity Hospitals
(396-9067) .
Working committee reports are
due to the ad hoc committee for discussfon, amendment and adoption
on October 24, 1975. Those interested in becoming involved in
th.e planning for the central Maryland HSA should contact the Ad
Hoc Committee at 383-5800 or campus representatives as soon as
possible.

REGENTS RESPONSE
(Co n tinued from Page 1)

when publ i c support is
sought fo r these programs
either at the outset or after
pro grams are underway.
c ) Th e review an d approva l on
an annu al basis of the lon gran ge pl an s of pu bli c insti tutions o f higher ed ucatio n
fo ll owing a format of presen tation reached through institutional invol veme nt...
d) The approval of any new
campus proposed in the
publi c sector and the approval of any new campus or
graduate level professional
school in the private sector
for which direct state s.upport
. is sought at the ti.me of initiation or following its initiation .
" Dismantling the University of
Maryland into two, three, four or
five 'institutions' would leave the
State of Maryland without a comprehensive, public university with a
unique research mission ," said the
ui;iiversity regarding its third
recommendation .
University representatives urged
that any legislation emanating from
the Rosenberg Commission include the provision that no public
institution of higher education can
have its governance pattern altered
except by leg islative enactmen t.
Th e univers ity opposed for lack of
su p portin g e vid en ce o f any
ben efit s, a Rosenberg reco mm endation to terminate Un ive rsity of
Maryl and Eastern Sh ore as a part of
the un ivers ity system .
The fo ur t h re commenda ti on
made by the rege nts emphasized
that the board be permitted to continue to work direct ly with the

state 's fiscal agencies and legislature rather than having these interrelationships reduced or curtailed by intermediary boards.
The Rosenbe r g Comm i ss i on
recommended that the Un ivers ity of
Maryland " create a researc h and
pol icy anal ysis center w hich wo uld
fac i Iitate the state's prog ress in
ado pt ing th e refo rms, or modifications thereof, to be made in the
stru cture and g overn an ce of ed ucatio n."
Regents comme n ted o n t h i s
through their fifth recommendat ion .
" To establ ish a center of this k ind
we believe that a cooperative endeavor, including all affected institutions, would lessen the likelihood that it would become identified with one institution, the
University of Maryland , and it would
increase the likelihood of the acceptance of any findings reached
or _proposals offered ."
In summation , the univer.sity
representatives explained that
"some redesign and refinements in
structure and governance may well
go part way in improving the performance of higher education in Maryland . But structure and governance
are only a means to an end. "
" Effective governance of a college or un ivers ity beg ins and ends
w ith the comm itment of people
ded icated to the tim e-con suming
res ponsibility of working towards
largely intangible goals ... "
" Our best hope for the fut ure
rests w ith comm itted peop le who
value and defend their own indivi duality an d wh o will appreciate --to the point of safeg uard ing it-th e need fo r diversity in educati ng
in an open , democrati c soc iety."

BUDGET
(Continued from Page I)

3)

an added year of the programs for training of family
physicians and primary care
internists and pediatricians
that require expenditure of
$327,225 , includ ing $130 ,890
in special fund s;
4) i nc reased fuel an d ut ility
costs tot ali ng $501 ,636 ;
5) $215,025 to provide limited
physical plant support of the
Howard Hall Add ition ;
6) $198 ,833 to provide for mandato ry c lass ified employee
increments ;
7) $106,803 in other operating
expenses, including $55,337
for increased studen t aid .
The Un ivers ity Hospital budget
request for 1976-77 is $55 ,875,456,
an increase of $9 ,526 ,981 or 20 .56
per cent. The budget of University
Hospital includes increases for:
1)

17 ,280 additional patient
days that have been approved by budget amendment for fiscal 1976 but are
being introduced in the fiscal 1977 budget request , the
budget amendment provided
for $2,724,657 in special fund
revenue to be added for fiscal 1976 to offset the expenditures related to the 131
new positions and operating
expenses;

2)

the transfer of 67 positions at
a cost of $616,494 from the
restricted budget for support
of the Baltimore Cancer
Research Center ;

3)

the 36.5 business office positions and related operating
expenses tha t are to be
transferred f rom t he
Bal ti mo r e C it y c a m p u s ,
$392 ,438;

4)

$450,698 for fuel and utility
expenditures ;

5)

$600 ,000 for profess i ona l
liability insu rance for phys icians ;

6)

mandatory classi 1 i ed
employee increments ,
$682,537;

7)

approximately $3.8 million in
other operating expenses associated with the higher
costs of goods and services - ,,
and the increased patient
days of care to be rendered.

The fiscal 1977 budget will probably not be finalized until the end
of the legislative session in December.

THE CHILDREN ' S DEPARTMENT of the Enoch Pratt Free Library recently displayed several
historical dental instruments and
prosthet ic dev ices loaned to them
by the Dental School Museu m. Colo ni al Amer ican ext rac ti ng to ols
were parti cu larl y fascinati ng for the
young onloo kers, accord ing to the
c hildre n 's li b rarian. The instru ments have been returned to th e
museum on the grou nd floor of the
D en t al Schoo l . V i s it o r s a r e
welcome, but large groups should
make prior arrangements w ith Mrs.
Britt, x7944.
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----UMAB Participates . in City Fair---The University of Maryland at
Baltimore was one of the many institutions participating in the sixth
Baltimore City Fair , September
19-21.
The Baltimore Police Department
estimated that more than 1,850,000
people came to the fair this year.
Almost half of that figure attended
on Sunday .
This was UMAB 's fourth year in
the fair . Coordinated by University
Relations, " service " was the theme
of this year's exhibit.
Schools participating and their
activities were : Dental School --preventive services display, dental
nutrition , toothbrushing demonstrations; School of Medicine-referral to appropriate health care
facilities ; School of Nursing--blood
pressures, weights; School of Pharmacy--poison information, minority
recruitment , SCODAE, blood pressures; School of Social Work &
Community Planning--information:
d rugs/vets/counseling /corrections; and University Hospital--cardiopulmonary resuscitat'ion display, blood typing .
University Relations would like to
thank all those who participated in
and who helped make this year's
exhibit possible.

DENTAL SCHOOL--Anne Green ,
Mary Dulac , Lea Sisca , Beth
Kaisler , Rosalie Daly, Nancy Ward ,
Ann Barone , Sandra Lafferman ,
Beth Barrack, Sherrie Johns, Debbie Kessler, Bonnie White, Eileen
Patz, Noel Ering , Barbara Tanaka,
Diane Hohman, Pat Mulford, Gail
Foster, Nancy Wells, E.C . Cerveny,
Jay Dabbs, Julia Llewellyn.

McKenna, Wendy Goldberg , Ginni
LaPorte, Kathy Team, Margie Price,
Jean Mag , Jeanne Durkin , Paula
Schulman , Donna Dorsey.

SCHOOL OF NURSING--JoAnne
Cilento , Wendy Pashkowitz, Mimi

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK &
COMMUNITY PLANNING--Nancy
Baird , Corrine Chen, Marvin Sexton , Cathy Townes, Louise White.

SCHOOL OF- PHARMACY--Joe
Fallon , Bob Vari papa, Dan Mackley,
Stu Carter, Tom Murray, John Gregory, Sid Young, Ray Love, Rick
Williams, Richard Swenson, Frank
Blatt. John Lewis.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
HOSPITAL--Luanne Byrne ,
Claudia Scrivener, Betsy Harwick,
Anne Flanigan , Fred Sinclair, Ron
Lantz.
CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION-- Security Officer Frank Boston , Jim
Bolling and Steve Davies of Maintenance, Phil Szczepanski and Marge
Schweizer of University Relations.
photos by Phil Szczepanski

At the fair, pharmacy students take
blood pressures and provide poison information while nursing students
weigh fairgoers and offer nutrition
counseling .

lilllillAll.lill

compjled by Marie Brid le
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
4:00 p.m.

Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics Sem inar
(SM): " Trophic Interaction Between Nerve and Muscle in
Cell Culture" , Dr. Tae H. Oh (refreshments 3:45 p.m.) ; in
Howard Hal l, Room 426.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
7:30 a.m.

Drugs and Pregn ancy is the to pic of WCAO's " Maryland
Colle ges in Action " radio show . Participati ng wil l be Tony
Tomasello and Ric hard Schulz, Student Committee on
Drug Abuse Education (SCODAE), Sc hool of Ph armacy,
and John Wilso n, Sc hool of Social Work an d Co mmu nity
Plannino : WCAO-FM (102.7 on your d ial).
10:15 a.m. Ophthalmology Lecture (SM) : " Therapeutic Uses of Soft
Contact Len ses " , Dr. Verinder S. Nirankari; North Hospital,
Room 5-1107.
11 :30 a.m. Medical Grand Rounds (SM ): " Ankylosing Spondylitis" , Drs.
Mahin Shamszad and Mary Betty Stevens; " Pu lmonary Embolu s", Drs. Charl es B. Hatton an d Charles E. DeFelice ; Gordon Wilson Hall , 8th floor Hosp.
WEDN ESDAY , OCTOBER 1
8:00 a.m.

Surgical Grand Rounds (SM): " Hiatus Hernia", Dr. G . Robert
Mason ; " Colonoscopy in the Management of Diseases of the
Colon and Rectum " , Dr. Theodore E. Eisenstat ; IPHB , Room
1-704.
10:00 a.m. Alpha House will sponsor a flea market in fron t of 828-830
N. Eutaw Street. Household items, collectibles and baked
goods are sought for sale. (10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.) Everyone
is welcome.

T HURSDAY, OCTOBER 2
11 :00 a.m.

Alumni Association Seminar (SL): " Private Practice " , participants will be Senator John Corderman, D. Clifford
Crook Ill , and William Murphy. The public is invi ted to attend ; Law Building , Moot Court Room.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
12:30 p.m . Women 's Union Meeting . There will be an open discussion
.and establishment of task forces. Students, siaff and
employees are invited ; SSW~CP , Basement Lounge.
2:00 p.m. Neurology Grand Rounds (SM) ; IPHB , Room 1-704.

co mpiled by Marty Lanham

Dinner Theatres
Garland Dinner Theatre, off Route 29 on South En trance Road: " How Green is My Brownie"
by Jack Sharkey through Octo ber· 5.
Orecon Ridge Dinner Theatre, Beaver Dam Road: " Kiss or Make Up" by Jack Sharkey
through October 5.
Painter's MIii Dinner Theatre, Owings Mi lls: Bo bby Vinto n and David Bremmer appearing
through October 5.

Music
Baltimore- Symphony Orchestra: Sergiu Commissiona;- co nductor; Susan Starr, piano ;
Thomas Dumm, viola ; Richard Rei ter and Fusion : BERLIOZ - Harold in Italy; MACDOWELL Pian o Concerto No . 2; and AMRAN-Concerto for Jazz Qu intet and Orchestra, October 1-2,
Lyric Theatre, 8:15 p.m. (STUDENTS !! Enjoy the Baltimore Symph ony Orchestra and take a
friend - both at half price ! Just pr~sent yo ur student ID at the ticket office half an hour befo re
any performance.)

0

Places to Visit
Edgar Allan Poe House -- Home of Poe from 1832-1835, 203 N0rth Am ity Street. Open 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday.
Fort McHenry -- East Fo rt Avenue , batt le site during the War of 1812. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily.
Washington Monument .. Mount Vern on Place , first monument to Washington in the Un ited
States; construction began in 1815. Printed guide of walking tour of the city available . Open
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday to Tuesday, closed Wed nesday and Thursday.
Mount Clare Mansion .. Carroll Park , Monroe Street and Washi ngton Boulev ard , oldest
house in Baltimore, buil t in 1753. Open Tuesday th rough Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, closed Mondays.
U.S. Frigate Constellation .. Pier 1 Pratt Street. First ship of the United States Navy. Open 10
a.m. Monday through Saturday; noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Carroll Mansion -- 800 East Lombard Street. City house of Charles Carrollton built around
1815, restored and furn ished in decorative style of the early Nineteen th Century. Open 10:30
a.m . to 4 p.m. Wednesday through Friday. 1 p·.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Baltimore Zoo -- Dru id Hill Park . Open 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . daily.
Baltimore Street Car Museum .. 1901 Falls Road . Collection of 11 c ars dating back to 1859.
Open from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m. Sunday·. Street cars will operate for rides.
Flag House and Museum -- Pratt and Albermarle Streets, ho me of Mary Pickersgill , Who
made the flag that inspired Francis Sco tt Key to write the " Star Spangled Banner" during the
War of 1812. Open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tom orrow through Saturday.

Letter From

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
8:30 a.m. School of Nursing Continuing Edu cation Wo rksho p : " Teaching Learn ing Processes " , (Oct. 4 & 18; Nov. 8 & 22); Nursing
Bldg ., Rooms 105-106.

All notices for the campus calendar should be submitted in writing to the Office of University Relations, Lombard Building, at least 10 days before publication date. Late entries may be

phoned in to Mrs. Bridle, x7820, through the Wednesday before publication.

CI.Allllllil
Wan t to buy or §ell something? Looking for a place to rent? Cam.ous classified is a free service to members of the university community. All ads must be submitted in writing to : Happen- ·
ings Edito r, University Relations, Lombard Building .

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

BOY'S TRICYCLE, 13", like new. Call
788-3853.
'l"AMAHA, 1972, 5500 miles, exc cond, $500.
Call 276-7664 eves and wkends.
SOFA BED and matching chair, herculon ,
c.ontemp, $100 for both . Call 922-0740 before
2'p.m.
JE€P, 1966, CJ5, V-6, hardtop, lockout hubs,
$1750. Call Rick , 653-2694 eves.
ANTIQUE SEC - BOOKCASE, elec . fireplace
(wall), shoulder-length blonde natural hairpiece. Call x6253. ·
lflRES, super shell, steel-belted , H-72-14,
less than 100 miles use, $60. D-70-14 snow
ti res, good cond ., $30. Call Dr. Friedman,

GRAY'S ANATOMY LOST, 1st edition, pub in
Eng 1858. Call Dr. William Hahn, x7472 or
747-6741.
FREE, upright piano, good cond. Call Ellen ,
x7120.
DELIVERY PERSON WANTED, part-time,
hrs/sal negot, Arts and Objects, 1004
Resiterstown Rd , Pikesville. Call Irvin or
Anita Borenstein , 484-5355.
FEMALE RMMATE WANTED to share 2
bdrm apt in Essex with grad stu , near bus
rte ., rent $104/mo. Call Becky, 661-7246.
GRAY'S ANATOMY WANTED, will buy used
edit, hardback. Call Phyllis Sherman ,
433-4879 after 5 p .m.
LOST: AO otoscope & opthalmoscope in
leatherette case, around Sept. 8 in CPC . If
found , call Dr. Philip Jensen , x6425 or 3630143 eves.
SENIOR LAW STUDENTS WANTED for bar
review representatives. Potentially lucrative.
Call collect, Maryland Bar Reiew Inc., (301 )
875-2472.
SKY DIVING , special rates for students, free
equip for UMAB students. Cal l Southern
Cross Para Center, (301) 223-9893.

x6824.

FURNITURE from 1 bdrm apt. Call Y. Colian,

ll7891 .
!KAWASAKI 750, triple, 1974, exc cond ,
belmets & acces. Call 837-5311 .
PHOTOGRAPHY DEVELOP ING EQUIP. Call
1337-531 1.

FOR RENT
t.UXURY RANCH HOUSE , 2 bdrm , 1 1/2 bth ,
den , fireplace, pool , private, in Cheswolde.
Call 358-04 10.
2 RM APT with bath & shower, just renovated , furn or unfurn , 5 min walk lrom univ .,
in Ridgely's Deligh t, $25/wk . plus elec., $50
deposit. Call 296-2469.
APTS, furn & unfurn, Mount V~rnon &
Charles Village areas. Call 358-9034.

NO MEDLINE SERVICE will be
avai Iable at the Health Sciences
library Wednesday·, Thursday and
· Friday, October 1-3, due to the attendance of MEDLINE analysts at a
professional meeting.

the Editor
To our readers :
As ed itor of Happen ings, I would
like to thank all those who assisted
me in changing the format of Happenings . University Relations
received many suggestions from
the campus community regard ing
content as a result of a recent
readership survey.
I welcome suggestions from students, faculty and staff concerning
stories for future issues.
Regarding production, I would
like to extend my appreciation to
everyone in the University Relations office - Walter T. Brown,
Philip Szczepanski, Marie Bridle,
Marge Schweizer , Mari an n a
Herschel and Marty Lanham - who
helped with this first issue. Special
thanks to Marge for designing the
masthead and continuing feature
heads.
I also wish to thank Stromberg
Publications, our printer, for their
invaluable assistance.
Terry Capp

ID Notice
Faculty and staff ID's that were
taken between June 18 and July 18
must be retaken. This film and the
data information cards were lost in
shipping .
Those persons who had ID's
taken during this period should
contact Mr . Asad Khan , x7820.

Orchestra to
Perform at Union
The Theat re Project Chamber
Orchestra will perform at the
Baltimore Union , Monday, Oct. 6
from 12:15 to 1 p.m.
Conducted by Ron Dobra, this
ful I chamber orchest ra and soloists
will featu re Bach 's Brandenburg
Concerto No. 4 at the lunchtime
concert.
Rev . Frank Harron of the
Ecumenical Campus Ministry encourages faculty, staff and students
to attend. " Bring your lunch , and
come and go as you please," he
said.
Rev. Harron would like to thank
the Mayor's Office of Manpower
Resources which is donating a bus
to transport the conservatory students who are presenting this concert during their lunch hours.
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